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New England Family History

THE SLEMONS FAMILY.

(Continued from page 22.)

Robert' Siemens the immigrant who arrived in 1717

had as has been said two children ; the daughter Eliza-

beth* married in 1743, Thomas Kilpatrick of Bidde-

ford as his second wife and is said to have had num-

erous descendants some of whom bear the name Siem-

ens as a given name down to this day. The immigrant's

only son seems to have been William^ Slemons who

married Catherine* Porterfield (daughter of William')

Porterfield (see pp. 5, 11 and 19). Their descend-

ants were as follows (see p. 19) :

(i) Robert^ Slemons, born 1747, married Sarah

Rounds of Providence, Rhode Island, and died April

2, 1823, aged 76. She died Jan. 15, 1848, aged 81,

having had children

:

(a) WilUani* Slemons, born 1785, died

1853, married Abigail Quinby, of Saccarappa,

Maine, and had the only descendants of the

immigrant bearing the patronymic today. He

was colonel in 18 17, and died at Corydon, In-

diana about 1833; his widow Abigail lived till

about March, 1877.

(b) John^ Slemons, died in 1810, aged about

24 years. He was unmarried and died at Dem-

erara of yellow fever.

(c) He::ekiah* Slemons. died while a young

man, in the vicinity of Kew Orleans, where he

had gone to teach school. Supposed to have

been unmarried.

(d) Mary* Slemons, married Peter Lunt, of

Westbrook, and had four children, ( i ) Jane



Lunt, married A|bra. AI. Whitmore, of Port-

land
; (2) Mary Ellen Lunt, unmarried in 1889;

(3) Joseph Lunt, drowned at the age of 24;

(4) John Slemons Lunt, grauduated at Bow-

doin, studied law as a fellow student of William

Pitt Fessenden with the firm of Deblois & Fes-

senden of Portland, and married Sarah Small

of North Yarmouth (or New Gloucester) and

had one child, a daughter who married F. J. J.

Smith of Deering.

(e) Sarah* Slemons died of consumption at

the age of 31, May 2. 1826, unmarried, and is

buried at Stroudwater.

(2) William'' Slemons (Wm.* Robt.') born Apr.

15, 1753, died at Stroudwater, Apr. 9, 1834; married

June 14, 1781, Mary^ Quinby (Jos.", Jos.^, Robt.*,

Robt' see p. 131) ; born Aug. 4. 1755, and had the fol-

lowing children born at Stroutlwater:

(a) Sally* Slemons, born April 25, 1782,

and died at Stroudwater.

(b) Thomas* Slemons, born Mar. 24, 1788;

died at Stroudwater unmarried at the age of

30. He was Colonel of militia in 181 6.

(c) Mary* Slemons. born Sept. 10, 1792;

married Charles Ferguson of Westbrook, and

died at Dayton, Maine, Jan. 11, 1871. They

had seven children who, witli their descendants,

will be described in future pages.

(3) Thoma.s^ Slemons (Wm.'^, Robt.') died at

Stroudwater in 1798, unmarried, at the age of 43 (see

p. 22).

He made a pilgrimage about 1780 to Lancaster

County, Pennsylvania, in search of relatives of the

same name of whom he had heard, and was fortunate

enough to find a related family there who welcomed

him (see Mr. Chapman's interesting article in Deer-

ing News, Feb. 18, 1904).

(4) Elizabeth^ Siemens (W^m.*, Robt.') married

George Knight of \\^estbrook and had numerous de-
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scendants including tlie Polly mentioned in her grand-

father's will (see p. 21).

(5) Martha' Siemens (Wm.*, Roht.') (see portrait

opp. p. 121) married Robert Tate of Strondwater (see

pp. 22, 43). She was born 1751, died 1822. They

had children as follows: (a) Polly Tate, married

a Libby of Scarboro; (b) George Tate who died

unmarried; (c) Samuel Tate; (d) Ellen Tate, mar-

ried Gardiner Walker: (e) daughter, married Charles

Johnson, and they were the parents of Mrs. Joseph

Walker of Portland and Mrs. Dr. Bray, of Evansville,

Indiana; (f) daughter, married James Alden of Port-

land and they were the parents of the late Admiral

Alden and of the wife of the late T. S. Arthur, the

writer.

(6) Eleanor'' Slemons (Wm.^, Robt.'), married

Andrew Pepperell Frost (see p. 11). Their descend-

ants in all lines have been fully described in this work

(see pp. II, 24-8, 46-50, 126-129).

(7) Catherine' Slemons (Wm.'', Robt.') married

Capt. John' Porterfield (Wm.*, Wm.') (see p. 20).

They had four children, (a) EWzahclh Porterfield,

married first, Dec. 25, 1819, James Rounds of Saco

(nephew of Sarah Rounds, the wife of Robert' Sle-

mons) ; second Benjamin Dunn of Saco: she had two

children who died in childhood: (b) Nancy Porter-

field, died unmarried: (c) William Porterfield, mar-

ried first Feb. 16, 1819, Dolly Bailey and had

two children, Mary died aged 21, and Catherine,

died aged 12; William Porterfield married second,

Mary Ann Larrabee of Brunswick, Maine, by whom he

had no children;* (d) James Porterfield, died unmar-

ried.

William Porterfield and his wife removed about

1850 to Corydon, Indiana where he died aged over

80; his wife survived him several years and died at

Appleton, Wisconsin, in February, 1878. Their per-

sonalities are discussed appreciatively in Deering

News, Mar. 17, 1894, by L. B. Chapman, Esq.
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The children of William^ Siemens (Robt.^ \Vm.*,

Robt.') and his wife Abigail (Quinby) Siemens were

eight, as follows

:

(i) John^ Slemons. born Aug. 8, 1815. was a physi-

sian, graduated from Bowdoin College in 1838. He
went to Corydon, Indiana about 1840, where he mar-

ried Eliza Eleanor Aydelott and had six children ; Ben-

jamin® Slemons, Abbie" E. Slemons, Frances® E. Sle-

mons, Margaret® W. Slemons, Cora® K. Slemons,

Marcia® A. Slemons. He died in February, 1870,

and in 18S9, his widow was living. Marcia A.® (who

spelt her name with two m's), married John M. Riely,

who died at Corydon in 1892. They had children,

(a) Carrie Elizabeth'' Riely, (b) John Slenwwns'

Riely and (c) Eleanor'' Riely. Mrs. Riely lives at

Oklahoma City, Ok.

(2) George® Slemons was born in Westbrook,

Maine. Aug. 17, 1817: married Lydia M., daughter

of Tristram Stevens of Stroudwater, April 15th. 1850,

and was in 1899 living on the original Slemons farm

at Stroudwater. They had five children, as follows

:

£//a® Slemons

il/arv E." Slenwns

Georgia'^ Slemons all living in 1889.

Kat(f' Slemons

William^ Slemons

(3) Harriet' Slemons, married Dr. A. E. L. Smith

of Corydon. Indiana, as his second wife, and had two

children who died in infancy.

(4) Oliver'' Slemons, died at the age of 24, un-

married. Jan. 22. 1850.

(5) Catharine' Slemons, married Dr. A. E. L.

Smith as his first wife, and a few years later died,

leaving a daughter, who was, in 1889, living at Cory-

don, Indiana.
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(6) Sarah^ Siemens was in 1889 living with her

sister at Corydon.

(7) Abbie® Siemens died at Corydon in August,

1862 or 1863. See "Poets of Maine," 435, and

biographical sketch; also Deering News, Sep. 7, 1895.

(8) , died in infancy.

(Note: The foregoing is practically a complete

genealogy to 1889, at which time most of the material

was supplied to the Editor by Miss Mary E. Siemens,

Hon. Andrew Hawes and Thomas Ferguson.)

Editorial Note: Mr. L. B. Chapman, in the Deering

News of Aug. 25, 1900, speaking of Daniel Fox (born

1780), who was a ship-owner of Portland, says

:

"One of his captains was John Siemens, born and

reared a mile or so westerly of Stroudwater village

—

a bright and active man. Before us is a package of

seventy-six letters written ninety-odd years ago, but

all are clean and bright as though of recent date. In

the package are letters from Daniel Fox, John Siemens,

his brother Hezekiah—another bright man. Levi Quin-

by born at Stroudwater then a resident of Bangor;

and various ether persons, several of which are suffi-

ciently interesting for publication. The Siemens let-

ters are descriptive; the Fox communications relate to

business. Capt. John and Hezekiah Siemens were

brothers to William who removed to Indiana some

over fifty years since, brothers to the wife of Peter

Lunt of the Lunt's Corner district of Deering. George

Siemens, who died recently near the homestead, past

80, was a nephew."

Miss Mary E. Siemens believes the family was

Scotch-Irish, and explains Parson Deane's oft-quoted

statement, the original Siemens was offended by his

"sermon to the Irish," by the comment of historians

that nothing would annoy one of those expatriated

Anglo-Saxons so inuch as to refer to him as Irish.
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DESCENDANTS OF ANDREW PEPPERELL'
FROST.

(Continued from p. 120)

Hooper Family. Susan Locke^ Clark, (see por-

trait), the daughter of Eleanor^ Frost and Peter T.

Clark (see p. 26), born Oct. 10, 1816, married Robert

Hooper of Bangor, Maine (see p. 27) They had:

(a) Martha Eleanor* Hooper, born in Bangor, Feb.

28. 1841. She married June 4, 1863, William A.

Stillings of Portland. He died in California, Mar. 10,

1903. They had no children. Mrs. Stillings lives at

99 Highland St., Chelsea. Mass. (see portrait).

(b) Charlotte Susan* Hooper, born in Bangor,

Oct. 8, 1842. She married December. 1863, Thomas

R. Beal. They had a daugliter. Belle C* Beal, born

Oct. 10. 1865, who married June 6, 1886, Charles C.

Tucker.

(c) Nancy Jane* Hooper, born in Bangor. Mar, 4.

1844; died May 18. 1844.

(d) Sarah E.* Hooper, born in Bangor, May 1,

1847; died August, 1847.

(e) Thomas Clark* Hooper (see portrait), born in

Portland, Feb. 14, 1850; married April 6, 1875, ^larv

Elizabeth Perkins. They had

:

( 1 ) Florence Cole^ Hooper, born Feb. 2,

1876.

(2) Mahel P.^ Hooper, born May 25. 1878:

married Jan. 27, 1904, Bernett Faulkner Ken-

nedy. They have one child. Florence Isabelle*

Kennedy, born Nov. 18, 1904.

(3) Joseph S.^ Hooper, born Nov. 3. 1884.

(4) Charlotte T.^ Hooper, born Dec. 3, 1892.

(5) Carl C.^ Hooper, born Dec. 4, 1897.

Cf) Fannie May* Hooper, born June 3, 1856. died

July 28, 1856.
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MKs. \i.\ki ii.A I-.. HuuPtKi srii.i.i\t;s.

(See p. 126)

MRS. SrSAX LOCKE (CLARK.,1.

(See p. 126)

1 HUMAS CHARK HOOPER.
(See p. 126)



CAPT. HENRV M. BREWER.
(See p. 1271
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Brewer Family. Jane*, daughter of Andrew Pcp-

perelP Frost and her husband Dexter" Brewer have

been referred to in these pages and their portraits ap-

peared at pages 4 and 14. Dexter*^ Brewer's ancestry

is very completely descril)ed on pages 30 to 34, with a

brief account of his life. His children by Jane' Frost

(see p. 28) were as follows:

(i) Jane Elizabeth^ Brewer^ born Mar. 22, 1819,

and her husband, Thomas Quinby^ (see portraits opp.

p. 32) had

:

(a) Lucrctia Day* Qiiiiiby^, died Dec. 25,

1861, unmarried.

(b) Henry Bre'iivr* Quinby^, married M.

Octavia Cole* and had (a) Candace Ellen*

Ouinby*, who married Hugh N. Camp, Jr., and

has Hugh N." Camp, HI.; (b) Henry Cole"

Quinby", whose wife is Florence Adelaide

Cole».'

(c) Fred* Quinhy^, born Feb. 18, 1853,

died Feb. 3, 1894. Married Carrie I. Ross

and had one child, Fred Henry' Quinby", died

in infancy.

(d) Thomas Freeman* Qninhy^, married

Justine Shaller. No children.

(2) Capt. Henry Maitland^ Brewer'' (see portrait),

born Jan. 22, 182 1, and Malvina D. Smith, his wife,

had

:

(a) Adelaide M.* Brezver^, married Dr.

Charles W. Bray, son of Washington Bray,

of Naples, Maine, and they live in Portland.

One son. Henrique*, died in infancy.

(b) Lilla Smith* Brczvcr^ married Edward

C. Jones, of Portland, and live at 74 West

Street. They have one child, Ethel Maitland*

Jones, born in 1888.

(c) Florence D* Breii-cr^, unmarried, living

at 81 Free Street, Portland.
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(3) Emeline^ Brewer^, born Nov. i6, 1822, and

her husband Dr. Henry Hunt (see p. 28, also Deer-

ing News, Jan. 24, 1900), had:

(a) Emma* Hunt \

(b) Carrie* Hunt \ died in infancy.

(c) Mary* Hunt
)

(d) Henry Jacob* Hunt, married Florence

A. Spalding. Apr. 12, 1887, and has two sons,

Henry Reginald^ Hunt and Charles Ray^ Hunt.

They live at Stroudwater.

(e) Alke Rea* Hunt, unmarried, lives at

Stroudwater.

(f) Allston Frost* Hunt, M. D., resides at

Stroudwater, unmarried.

(4) Frances Ellen' Brewer", born Mar. 23. 1831,

and her husband, Isaac D. Hobson (see p. 28) (see

portraits) had:

(a) Henry Dexter Bre^^ver* Hobson; born at

Biddeford, Mar. 13, 1854, married Constance

Euphemie Michel of New Orleans, January

24, 1906; one child, Henry Michel' Hobson,

born Sept. 7, 1907.

(b) John Maitland* Hobson, born Sept. 10,

1857, died Aug. 27, 1859.

(c) George Pcpperell Frost* Hobson. born

at Wiscasset, August 10, 1861, married Helen

S. \\'ilder and has one son, \\'ilder' Hobson.

born Feb. 18, 1906.

(d) Mary* Hobson, born at \\'iscasset. May
27, 1864, unmarried, lives in Brooklyn, N. Y.,

at 66 Quincy Street (see portraits).

(Note: The small figures after given names repre-

sent the number of the generation from Andrew Pep-

perell* Frost' : the numbers following surnames re-

fer to the number of generations from the immigrant

ancestor of that surname.)
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HEN'RY D B. HOBSON. MARY HOBSON. CJEORGE P. F. HOBSON.

(See p. 12,S)
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Note: Andrew Pepperell and Eleanor ( Siemens)

Frost who were married in 1782 had six children; two

of them sons, who died without issue and ended the

Frost name from his stock. The four daughters, how-

ever, gave Andrew Pepperell Frost twenty-four grand-

children—eleven of whom were boys. Of the twenty-

four, six boys and five girls died without issue.

Andrew Pepperell Frost had sixty-eight great-grand-

children (of whom forty-six had no children) ; forty-

four great-great-grand-children. And of the babies

of today in the sixth generation from Andrew Pep-

perell Frost: eight: a total in all generations of one

hundred and fifty descendants.

(The end.)

THE QUINBY FAMILY.

(Continued from p. 108.)

Benjamin^ Quinby {Benj? Robt.' Robt}) (see p.

107), had children at Amesbury as follows:

fa) Jnhn'^ Ouinhy, born Feb. 25. 1740.

(b) Judith^ Quinby, born Sept. 24, 1753.

Jonathan* Quinby (Benj.^ Robt? Robt}) fsee p.

107) and his wife Ruth had at Amesbury, children as

follows

:

(a) Isaac^ Quinby, born Mar. 7, 1756.

(b) Mary' Quinby, born Sep. 22. 1760; died

young. Possibly the Mary baptised by the pas-

tor of the Amesbury ist Church at Hawk, Oct.

II, 1761 (Hoyt, 534).

(c) Mary' Quinby. born July 31. 1765.

(d) Benjamin' Quinby, born Feb. 4, 1768.
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DanieP Quinhy (Jos.^ Robt.' Robt.^) (see p. 107)

and his wife Sarah had:

(a) Elizabeth^ Ouinby. born July 19, 1751*.

(b) Robert* Qiiinby, born May 23, 1753*.

(c) Lydia* Qiiinby, born Jan. 24, 1757*.

(d) Ann* Qaiinby, born Mar. 25, 1759, died Mar.

12, 1771.

(e) Sarah' Quinby, born .died

aged eight months.

Robert* Quinby (Dan.* Jos.^ Robt} Roht})

and his wife Sarah had

:

(a) DanieP Ouinby. born June 2. 1779.

(b) Sarah" Quinby, born July 9, 1783.

(c) Betsey Sargent** Ouinby, born Mar. 7,

1785-

(d) Robert*' Ouinby, born June 25. 1797.

Robert^ Quinby {Robt.^ Dan.* Jos.^ Robt.*

Robt.^) married Abigail Sargent and had

Thomas Weed^ Quinby, who furnished the

foregoing data of the line from Daniel* Quin-

by, some years ago while he was a Justice of

the Peace at Haverhill. Mass. ; and Daniel Os-

good' Quinby who graduated at Bowdoin Col-

lege.

Joseph* Quinby (Jos.^ Robf.^ Robf.^) (see p. 106)

born in Massachusetts in 171 5, and came to Portland

(then Falmouth) Maine, in 1740, bought real estate

and married Mary*, daughter of Thomas^ and Mary

(Parsons) Haskell (Benj.* Haskell, \Vm.'). Their

intention of marriage was published Sept. 28, 1740.

He died at Saccarappa Apr. 14. 1776. Mary (Has-

kell) Quinby was born Apr. 22, 1722, and died April

12. 1815. Their children were:

(i) Mary* Quinby. born Nov. 9, 1742: died Oct.

15, 1750.

Appear on Amesbury Town Records. The other

dates of this line have not been verified.
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(2) Rebecca* Quinby, bom Apr. 9, 1744; married

Joseph Pierce (descendants to be described herein

later) and died May 15, 18 16.

(3) Joseph^ Ouinby, Jr., born May 15, 1746; lived

at Congin (now Cumberland Mills); married Dec. 3,

1772, Hannah Xoyes (Parson Deane's Journal). He
died December 26, 1775: she was born Dec. 12, 1752,

and for her second husband married Amos Lunt, and

removed to Brunswick, taking with her Joseph^'s three

children, all sons.

(4) Sarah* Quinby. born May 9, 1748: died July

12, 1772, unmarried.

(5) Eunice* Ouinby. born Aug. 2. 1750: married

March 2, 1780. Brigadier-General William Cobb, of

Portland, and died Jan. 23. 1795. (.Another authority

says, Jan. 22, 1796). Their descendants will be de-

scribed later.

(6) Thomas* Ouinby, born Nov. 3. 1752: died Dec.

27, 1 78 1, probably unmarried, as on the settlement of

his father's estate in 1791, neither he nor his broth-

er Levi nor any child of theirs were mentioned.

(7) Mary* Ouinby, born Aug. 4, 1755: married

June 14, 1 78 1, William Siemens^, lived at Stroudwater

and died 1828. (See Siemens family in this number,

p. 121).

(8) Capt. John* Ouinby, born May 12. 1760 (Fam-

ily Bible: other records say May 12, 1758), married

Oct. 31, 1782, Eunice", (born Jan. 19, 1762), daugh-

ter of Joshua* and Lois* (Pearson) Freeman (Joshua,

Sr.*, Edmund*, Thos.^ John^, Edm.') and died at

Stroudwater Sept. 27, 1806. She died Dec. 12, 1790

(see chart opp. p. 81). They had six children.

(9) Levi* Ouinby, bom May 12, 1761 ;
died Oct.

14, 1784, probably unmarried.

[Note: Fabius M. Ray, of Saccarappa, Maine, writ-

ing in the Deering News of June 29, 1895, said.

"Joseph Ouinby and his wife, Mary Haskell, were the

ancestors of the Quinby, Pierce, Seal, and Slemons

families of Stroudwater and vicinity."]
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BenjaniiiT' Quinby (Jos.^ Robt.^ Robt.') (see p.

io6) born 171 5, married at Rowley, Mass., Anne

Plummer, Nov. 4, 1742, lived at Somersworth, N. H.,

where his children and some of his grandchildren were

born. He located at Saccarappa about 1770. Ben-

jamin married second, Eleanor Starbird, Nov. 6, 1779.

He died Feb. 26, 1807, and Nov. 5, 1807, his widow

"aged seventy-three" married Solomon* Haskell

(Thos.^, Benj.^ \Vm.') aged eighty-four. She died

August, 1822, "aged ninety." Benjamin and Eleanor

Quinby had seven children

:

(i) Joseph'^ Quinby, (known as "2nd" on

account of his uncle Joseph* and cousin Jos-

eph*, Jr.) : soldier in the Revolution; married

Azubah (sister of Capt. Jesse) Partridge and

had eight children.

(2) Benjamin^' Quinbj', Jr., born 1746, died

at Saccarappa Nov. 6, 1810, aged 64.

(3) Nathan* Quinby, married Rosina Par-

tridge (sister of Capt. Jesse).

(4) George* Quinby.

(5) Jacob* Quinby, born 1743, died Nov.

2y, 1805.

(6) Moses*, born in 1758, died at Sacca-

rappa 1840, had 3 sons and 3 daughters.

(7) Simeon* Quinby. (See Chapman's

Waterhouse Family, p. 18). Died before 1798.

He married Sally, daughter of Anthony Brack-

ett and had three children, Nancy, Charles and

Charlotte.

(To he coiitiinwcL)

-Aa^ e'^—
Autograph of Willianv^ Slemons (see pp. 22, 121).
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THE "SYMON INDIAN" LETTER.

The following letter is mentioned on p. 63 of this

magazine. The heroine referred to is Elizabeth

(Osgood) Quinby, the daughter of William* Os-

good (see p. 74) and wife of Robert* Quinby

of Amesbury; they were the ancestors of the Quinby

families of New England. The original letter is pre-

served in the Massachusetts Archives, vol. 69, pp.

141-2. The words italicized in parenthesis are crossed

out in the original.

Amsbury: 9: 5: mo: 1677

Sr : Be pleased y these to undrstand yt yestrday be-

ing ye Sabbath. There was 5 Indians seen by Jno:

Hoyt Junr follow one another in a strait file upon

Thomas Haynes's hill & goe into ye bushes & a sixth

to follow ye five {sixth) : seen by anothr : & in ye Aftr-

noone one Indian wase seen by two off Sergt : Belchers

men : & ye last night ye Indians weere about ye gari-

son wher Sergt Belchers men keep : & Just now there

was an Indian seen undr the fence creeping towrd

Thomas Hayn's towrds ye place where ye : men were

slain on fryday last : Soe yt wee doe assuredly conclude

yt Symon & his party are nott Drawne off fro ye town

but evr & anon shew yms : by one two or some few of

ym to draw out or weake strength into ym & to cutt us

off And ye grounds off this or opinion is further

confirmed unto us by ye relacn off ye wounded wo-

man : well according to yr desire wee whose names are

undrwritten tooke fro her mouth : viz: That there were

about ten yt killed or men. & about twenty yt shee saw

in all & yt she knew ye most off those yt shee saw iff

nott all off them to be Indians yt Dwelt formerly here-

abouts & att Newbury ffalls: although she (wt)did nott

know all yr names butt some shee knew by name: &

named Symon : & Pooky John formrly soe called now

Andrew : & one Jeoffry now called Samuel & one nam-

ed Joseph as she thinkes. (zi'ec asked her hozc long
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it li'as.) And yt It was Symon yt knockt her on ye

head, whome when he came to her she desired him

nott To kill her: why sd he goodwife Quinby: (wch

was her name) doe you think yt I will kill you? Sd

shee because you kill all english : sd he I will give

Qurtr to nevr an english dogg ofif you all, & gave her

a blow on ye liead whereupon she called him Rogue

& threw a stone att him, & then he gave her twoe

more & setled her for Dead : Wee Asked whither she

was sure yt It yas Symon & how long It was ere yt

she saw him before she Answrd yt about 3 years since

he was att their house with an otter : wch time pson &
Token Sargt : Samll ffoot being then att ye house doth

very well remembr & Afilirms ye same This Considred

in Conjunction wth Symon's being & living an ap-

prentisce servant with Goodwife Ouinbies father att

(during) ye same time yt her selfe also lived wth

her father whose name was \M11 Osgood seems to con-

firme unto us her perfect knowledg of Simon Which

things Considred wee Doubt Nott but yt Itt is Symon
& his party yt layes siege unto or towne Neither Do
wee scruple ye womans certaine knowledg off Symon
Indian.

further more shee relates yt when Symon was

about to kill her, & she called to ye garrison : He sayd

why doe you call to ye Garrison. I will have that too

by and by

This is a faithfull & true relac & acct off

or present Concernmts fro Sr yr humble

servts

Philip Challis Leift:

Jeremiah Belcher

Samell foot

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Office of the Secretary

Boston, January 24, 1908.

A true copy.

(Seal.) Witness the Great Seal

of the Commonwealth.

Wm. M. Olin

Secretary.





DOLE TRAV
PEWTER MIG OWNED BV JEREMIAH- PEARSON, (bom 1653)
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PEARSON FAMILY.

Deacon John Pearson', not of tlie first bnt a very

early settler, of Rowley, Mass., probably 1644. "He
came from England to Ipswich, then to Rowley, Mass.,

in 1643, bringing with him machinery for a fulling

mill, which was the first in this country. Supposing

America had no wood that would stand water, he

brought with him cedar posts, also. Some of these

posts were taken up about 1800, and found in a good

state of preservation. He leased a gristmill of P. Nel-

son, which his son John subsequently bought. He was

sent to the General Court in 1678 and seven times

thereafter; was also selectman; in 1660 his tax was

f I : 5s: yd. and in 1691, it was f7:i5s., the highest

but one in Rowley. He had thirteen children" (Thur-

ston Genealogies, p. 26).

He brought with him his wife Dorcas who died

12 Jan., 1702-3 : he was ordained deacon of the church

24 Oct., 1686, and died 22 Dec, 1693.

Children

:

1. Mary', born 26-3 mo., 1643, died infant.

2. Johti^, born 27-10 mo., 1644, rnarried Mary
Pickard (see p. 103) ;

3. Elizabeth', born 17-8 mo., 1646. married 8 June

1670, John Hopkinson;

4. Samuel", born 29-5 mo., 1648. married Mary

Poore

;

5. Dorcas*, born 25-2 mo., 1650, seems to have

been living 1697 named Bryant;

6. Mary', born 17-12 mo., 1651, married 20 Dec,

1671, Samuel Palmer;

7. Jeremiah^, born 25-8 mo., 1653, married Pris-

cilla Hazen (see p. 116) ;

8. Sarah', born 3-3 mo., 1655, buried 10-8 mo.,

1655;
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g. Joseph-, born 21 Aug., 1656, was killed by

Indians, near Hatfield, 25 Aug., 1675, was of Loth-

rop's "Flower of Esse.\
;"

10. Benjamin-, born 6-2 mo., 1658, married Han-

nah Thurston

;

11. Phel)€-, born 13 Ap., 1660, married 24 Aug.,

1682, Timothy Harris;

12. Stephen-, born married Mary French;

13. Sarah^, born 6 May, baptised 3 June, 1666,

buried 6- 11 mo., 1666;

Capt. John^ Pearson (John'), born 27-10 mo.,

1644; married 14 Feb., 1670-1, Mary Pickard, daugh-

ter of John Pickard (see p. 103) ; she died 13 Apr.

(Chh. Rec), 12 Apr., 1728 in her 77th yr. (Grave-

stone). He died 12 Mar., 1722-3 (Chh, rec.) in his

79th yr. (Gravestone).

His will, dated 16 Nov., 1722, proved 22 Apr.,

1723, mentions wife Mary who is to be executrix ; son

Joseph, daughters Sarah Plummer, Dorcas Hobson,

Jane Plummer and Rebecca Dole (Essex Prob., 313:

615). Children:

1. Sarah^, baptised Apr., 1672; married 16 June,

1696, Jonathan Plummer

;

2. John^, born i Dec, 1674; died 19 Oct., 1604;

3. Joseph'', born 22 Oct., 1677; married Sarah

Walker

;

4. Dorcas^, born 16 Mar.. 1679-80; married 7

Sep., 1^99. John Hobson;

5. Jane', born 25 Aug., 1684; married 31 Dec,

1707, Benjamin Plummer;

6. Hepzibah', born 7 Ap., 1689; died young, prob-

ably 1697:

7. Rebecca^, born 16 Mar., 1691/2, baptized 24

Apr., 1692; married 2 Feb., 1713-14 (other au-

thority says Jan. S^JVilHaiu Dole^ Jr., of Newbury

(see p. 89).
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Jeremiah^ Pearson (John') born 25-8 mo., 1653:

married 21 July, 1681, Priscilla^ daughter of Edward'

Hazen (see p. 116); she was born Nov. 25, 1664

(Savage). They were dismissed 15 Jan., 17 10, from

Rowley Church to Newbury. She died here 25 Apr.,

1752, "aged 88 years, late of Newbury." He died in

Newbury, 23 Feb., 1736-7. His will, dated 19 Mar.,

1 730 1, proved 21 Mar., 1736-7, mentions wife Priscil-

la, son John, who is to have the mill stream, sons

Moses, Jeremiah, Amos, daughter Priscilla, wife of

Natl. Mighill ; daughter Miriam, wife of Ebenezer

Burpee: daughter Hannah, wife of John Downer,

children of daughter Hepsibah Knight, deed. (Essex

Prob., 322; 18.) Children:

1. Priscilla', born 3 Dec, 1682: married Oct. 3,

1705, Natl. Mighill;

2. Miriam', buried 3 Dec, 1689:

3. Hannah', born 22 Apr., 1688: died 18 July,

1690;

4. John', baptized 6, Apr.. 1690: married 24 Mar..

1714, Elizabeth Mix, born in Newbury:

5. Hebsibah', bom 4 Dec, 1692: maried 14 Apr.,

1715, Richard Knight. Jr.. of Newbury:

6. Miriam', born 8 Feb., 1694/9, married 15 Dec,

1 72 1, Ebenezer Burpee;

7. Moses^, born 26 Mar., 1697; bap. 28 Mar.; mar-

ried 14 Jan., 1719-20, Sarah Titcomb' of Newbury

(Wm.MVm.');
8. Jeremiah', baptized 10 Sep., 1699; married 10

Nov., 1726. Mary Titcomb of Newbury: *

9. Amos', born 5 Jan., 1703^; married 8 Dec,

1726, Mary Morse of Newbury:

10. Hannah', born 12 May, 1704: married 4 Jan.,

1726-7, John Downer of Newbury; (23 Ess. Inst.

Hist. Coll., pp. 60-2).

(To be continued.)
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MORRILL FAMILY.

Abraham' Morrill (or Morrell) of Salisbury re-

ceived land in the "first division," 1640, 1644 and

1654. In 1642 he with Henry Saywood built a corn-

mill on the Powwow River, land for that purpose

having been granted them in 1641. He was a "com-

moner" (entitled to privileges in the common lands),

and was taxed, 1650; signed petition, 1658. In 1632

he was of Cambridge, and it is supposed he came

from England in that year in the "Lion" with

his brother Isaac who settled in Roxbury and

whose sons died young. Abraham married June 10,

1645, Sarah^ Clement the daughter of Robert' Clement

(Clemence or Clemens) (see p. 141). He died June

20, 1662, while on a visit to Roxbury; his will was

dated June 18, proved Oct. 14, 1662 (see infra). His

widow Sarah married Oct. 8, 1665, at Salisbury,

Thomas Mudgett, and their daughter Mary* Mudgett

born April 30, 1667, married John" Quinby of Salis-

bury (see pp. 105, 113). their other child was Temper-

ance^ Mudgett, born Oct. 10, 1670. Sarah (Clement)

(Morrill) Mudgett died August, 1694; member Salis-

bury Church. 1687; administration on her estate Jan.

31, 1704. The children of Abraham' and Sarah (Clem-

ent) ^Vlorrill (all born at Salisbury) were

(i) Isaac'' Morrill, born July 10. 1646: married

Nov. 14, 1670. Phebc, daughter of John and Phebe

(Buswell) Gill:

(2) Jacob* Morrill, born Aug. 24, 1648; married

July 15, 1674, Susanna*, daughter of Thomas' and

Ruth (Rolfe?) Whittier (see p. 85) ;

(3) Sarah* Morrill, born Oct. 14, 1650; married

1st. Jan. 5, 1670, Philip Rowell : 2nd, July 31, 1695,

Onesiphorus Page: 3d, May 29, 1708, Daniel Merrill;

(4) Abraham* ]Morrill, born Nov. 14, 1652, mar-

ried about 1688, Sarah, daughter of Wymond and

Sarah (Pike) Bradbury;

(5) Moses* Morrill, born Dec. 28, 1665; farmer;

married ist, Rebecca*, daughter of William' and Ra-
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chel Barnes (see p. 142), who died Apr. 3, 1727: 2nd,

Mary ; he died May 20, 1731 ;
will dated

May 14, proved June 17, 1731 ; he was then of Salis-

bury, though of Amesbury as late as 1726; Rebecca

Morrill was "dismissed" from the church at Salisbury

to that at Amesbury Feb. 8, 1699- 1700. In 1731. his

second wife. Mary, had "absconded;" the children of

Moses and Rebecca :\Iorrill, all Ixirn at Amesbury,

were: (a) 7?(7i:teP A/ornV/, born Aug. 12, 1686; (b),

William. Barnes^ Morrill born Mar. 19. 1687/8; (c)

Sarah^ Morrill, born Jan. 30, 1689; (d), Hamah?

Morrill, born Aug. 14, 1692; (e), Amie^ Morrill, born

Oct. 9, 1694; (f), Judith^ Morrill, born Dec. 20, 1696.

(6) Aaron* Morrill, born Aug. 9, 1658; died Jan.

31, 1658/9.

(7) Richard^ Morrill, born Feb. 6. 1659/0; died

Feb. 17, 1659/0.

(8) Lydia* Morrill, born Mar. 8, 1660/1; married

Nov. 9, 1682, Ephraim Severance.

(9) Hepzibah= Morrill, born January. 1662/3

(posthumous) ; married about 1689, Capt. John Dibbs.

/('/// of Abraham Morrill.

The will of Abraham Morrill of Salisburj' was

proved in the court held at Hampton Oct. 14. 1662.

The following is a copy of the original instrument on

file in the probate office at Salem, Mass.

:

I being weake in body, yet hauing the perfect use of

my memory doe m.ake this as my last will & testa-

ment;

Im: my will is that what euer debts I owe to any

man be first payd out of my estate. And the ressidue of

my estate I doe dispose of as followeth,

I giue unto my Deare & louing wife the one halfe

of my whole estate whether in Housing lands cattle
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debts due to me from any or moiieables or what euer

els is mine ; & this to be hers to dispose of as she shall

see cause eitlier in her life ti)iie or* at her death.

2''' I giue to my eldest sonne Isaack Morrill a double

portion of* the othur halfe of my estate to be payd to

him at the age of one & twenty yeares or day of mar-

riage
;

3''' The rest of the sayd halfe of my estate I giue

unto my other* five cliildren Abraham Jacob sarah

Moses & Lidda Morrill to be equally deuided betweene

them, &c to be enioyed by them as they come to the age

of one & twenty yeares; or at the day of marriage;

4'^ My will is if any of my foresaid six children

die before the come of age to inioy there portion that

then there portion be deuided betweene the seruiuing

children equally.

5'^ My will is my whole estate be kept, & improued

together & noe deuission made untill my eldest sonne

Isaack come to age to reciue his portion ; & afterwards

as much as may be with any conueniency

;

6''' My will is that my deare & louing wife & my
eldest sonne Isaack Morrill shall be the executors of

this my will

7''' My request is that my louing friend Mr Thomas
Bradburry & my louing brother Job Clement be the

ouerseers of this my last will & testament.

June the iS''*

62

Abraham
^ ^ *a Morrill

his ^^ marke

witnesse John ftebines

Tobias Daves
Rhoda Remington
Mary wise

*Worn off; words supplied from the record.

(XI. Ess. Ant. 21)
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CLEMENT FAMILY.

Robert' Clement (Clemence or Clemens) of Haver-

hill, born about 1590; came from England; was in

Haverhill in 1642; was Representative in 1647-53

(Chase's History of Haverhill, 48-Q). He died Sept.

29. 1658, at Haverhill; his will, dated Sep. 6, was

proved Oct. 11, 1658; he left a widow and children;

others may have been in England, not mentioned in

his will. H'is children in America were eight, as fol-

lows :

(i) Job- Clement, married ist. Dec. 25,

1644, Margaret Dnmmer; 2nd, Lydia ;

3d, widow Joanna Leighton

;

(2) John* Clement, married June i, 1648,

Sarah*, daughter of John' and Sarah Osgood;

(3) Robert* Clement, married Dec. 8, 1652,

Elizabeth, daughter of John Fawne;

(4) Abraham* Clement, living 1658;

(5) Daniel* Clement, living 1658;

(6) Sarah* Clement, married ist, June 10,

1645, Abraham' Morrill (see p. 138) of Salis-

bury; 2nd, Oct. 8. 1665, Thomas Mudgett:

(7) Lydia* Clement, married before 1658,

Moses Pengrew (Pingree?);

(8) Mary* Clement, born before 1637 ; mar-

ried Nov. 15, 1653 (Savage) John* Osgood

(John') of Andover. She was the youngest

daughter, who came from Coventry, Warwick-

shire, England, about 1652/3 (Gen. Reg.

[1859], 118,272). She was indicted for witch-

craft in 1692; living in 1695 (L Hoyt, 96).
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BARNES FAMILY.

William' Barnes, "house-carpenter" (a builder of

houses in colonial times—the contractor or architect

of today), lived in Salisbur)- and in Amesburj'; wife

named Rachel; he took the oath of a Freeman, 1641.

He received land in Salisbury in the "first division,"

1640, and 1643 ; was one of the first settlers of Ames-

bury and received land there at various times: "Chil-

dren's land" for a daughter in 1659; a "township" for

one of his daughters in 1660, etc. His name appears

on most of the early lists. For some reason (says

Hoyt, 54), he and certain others who had long been

residents of Amesburv', were members of the Salis-

bury Church in 1687, and he and one other as early

as 1677 (Hoyt, 20, 24, and Fitts). William* Barnes's

wife Rachel died Feb. 9, 1685/6 at Amesbury. He
died there also Mar. 14, 1697/8. His will, dated April

7, 1696, was proved Sept. 28, 1698 (Merrill's History

of Amesbury, 141). Their eight children were:

(i) Mary- Barnes, married June 23, 1659,

John Hoyt;

(2) William^ Barnes, died at Salisbury June

II, 1648; the others were all born at Salisbury;

(3) Hannah^ Barnes, born Jan. 25, 1643/4;

married John Prowse;

(4) Deborah- Barnes, born Apr. i, 1646;

married at Haverhill Dec. 17 (or Salisbury

Dec. 19), Samuel Davis;

(5) Jonathan^ Barnes, born April i, 1648;

died young;

(6) RacheP Barnes, born April 30, 1649;

married Mar. 2, 1667/8, Thomas Sargent;

(7) Sarah^ Barnes, married 1st, Sept. 8,

1670, Thomas^ Rovvell ; 2nd, John Harvey;

(8) Rebecca* Barnes, married Moses'^ Mor-

rill (Abr.') (see p. 138). She received her

father's homestead (I. Hoyt. 54).
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(See p. ]48)
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COLE FAMILY.

Origin of the Name. This is a name of English

origin (says Hfomer Dixon's "Surnames"), early forms

being Koyl, Coyll, Coil, Coel ; "an ancient name, borne

by two Kings of Britain, the first of whom reigned

A. D. 125."

Thomas* Cole: He was at Salem in 1649-50, and

is recorded as a husbandman. There was a Thomas

Cole who came in the Mary and John March 24th,

1633, and was an original proprietor of Hampton, and

is mentioned as there in 1638. Whether he is iden-

tical with the subject of our sketch I know not. He
married Ann .

His will is dated December 25, 1678. and was proved

April 27, 1679. His widow Ann made her will No-

vember I, 1679, and it was proved May 2, 1681 (Cole

Genealogies, F. T. Cole). "Probably he was the same

Thomas who came in the Mary and John March 24,

1633; was at Salem 1644 and probably at Hampton

previously." (Hughes's American Ancestry, HL, 11.)

John* Cole, the second son of Thomas and .Xnn Cole,

born 164—. He was one of the inhabitants of Salem

who protested against imposts in 1668. He married,

1st, Mary Knight (pro-l>ably daughter of William)

May 28th, 1667, who died before 1675. He married,

2nd, between 1675 ^""^ 16S6, Sarah- Alsbee (see p.

153). He was a cooper, and lived in Salem till about

1675, when he removed to Maiden, and about 1684

to Lynn, where he died October 8th, 1703. intestate.

Sarah, wife of John Cole, of Lynn, was tried for

witchcraft at Charlestown, and acquitted February i,

1693. He made a will October 5, 1703, which is en-

dorsed "Will not perfect" and was not proved. It had

but two witnesses. His son, SamueP Cole, of Box-

ford, was appointed administrator of the estate of his

widowed mother, Sarah Cole, of Bradford, May 25th,

1 74 1 (Cole Genealogies).
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Samuer* Cole was the fifth child of John" Cole by his

second wife, Sarah Alsbee, born in Lynn December 27,

1687. He removed to Boxford from Lynn in 171 7,

where he died January 20th, 1765. He was a farmer

in the West parish of Boxford, and was taxed in Box-

ford from 1 71 7 to 1749. He married Susannah

in 171— . She died July 29th, 1785, aged 95 (Cole

Genealogies).

History of Boxford, p. 400, says concerning Sam-

uel^ Cole, son of John- Cole: "In 171 7 SamueP came

to Boxford with his father, and for no pounds pur-

chased of Ebenezer Burbank the farm on which his

posterity have resided until within a few years—the

farm of the late IManley Hi Cole in the West Parish.

This was the tract of 67 acres laid out to Thomas Sea-

ver in 1666."

Halse says: "John' Cole, the father, died very sud-

denly 1737, aged 68 years. Samuel' died 1765, and

his widow Susannah 1785, aged 95 years.''

Their children were: (a) Samuel* Cole; (b) John*

Cole; (c) Rebecca* Cole, married Andrew Bradford,

June 16, 1743, and died before 1762; (d) Susannah*

Cole, married Andrew Bixby, Nov. 4, 1746; they set-

tled in Amherst, N. H., and she was living in 1762;

(e) Mary* Cole, married John Hovey, Jr., Jan. 11,

1757; she was living in 1762.

John' Cole (John*, Thomas'): The eldest child of

John and Mary (Knight) Cole was born in Salem,

May 18, 1668. He married ^lary, probably daughter

of Daniel and Mary Eaton. He moved from Salem

to Lynn with his father, and in 1721 removed to Box-

ford. He resided in the West Parish of Boxford, and

was chosen surveyor of highways there in 1726. He
died intestate "very suddenly," February 5, 1737, in

Boxford, aged 68 years. His name appears on the tax

list of Boxford 1721-36. ffis eldest son, Jonathan,

was appointed administrator July 15, 1737. His

widow, Mary, died in Boxford, October 7, 1746, aged

78.
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Their children were:

(a) Jofiathan* Cole, born 1696; died in Westmore-

land, N. H., April 6, 1780.

(b) Hepzibah^ Cole, born : married Eben-

ezer Sherwin, of Boxford, Sept. 21, 1726; removed to

Dunstable 1747.

(c) Marj-* Cole, non-compos., lived in Boxford

many years; died very old; never married.

(d) Daniel* Cole, born June 20. 1703, in Lynn;

was at Boxford in 1725: living in 1788.

(e) Hannah* Cole, married Daniel Eaton of "Win-

sor," in Boxford, E>ec. 19, 1727; living in 1738. (Cole

Genealogies, 117.)

Jonathan* Cole (John^, John*. Thomas'). The
eldest son of John^ and Mary (Eaton) Cole, born

,

1696, probably in Lynn. Moved with the family to

Boxford in 1721, and married there, April 8, 1724,

Judith Bovven. He was dismissed from the First

Church in Boxford to help form the Second Church

in Boxford in 1736, and his wife was dismissed from

and to the same churches the following winter. He
was chosen tithing man March 9, 1742, and was taxed

from 1 72 1 to 1744. He was dismissed to the Church

in Harvard, Mass., "where now he dwells," the

Church records say. June 7. 1747. having removed

thither in 1745.

On going to the town of Harvard he bought a farm

of sixty-five acres, on the north side of "Pine Hill

Brook," from Joseph Darby, paying therefor £410.

Although they lived in Boxford for a score of years,

no births of children are recorded there.

The baptisms of their first children down to 1736,

are to be found in the Bradford Church records. The
baptisms of Jedediah, Hannah, John and Mary are

found in the records of the Second Church in Boxford.
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His wife died in Harvard in November, 1746. xle

die<l in Westmoreland, New Hampshire, April 6, 1780.

His children were

:

(a) Martha^ Cole, born 1726; died in Harvard,

Nov., 1746.

(b) Jonathan-'' Cole, born 1730; died in Westmore-

land, N. H.. Sept. 13, 1813.

(c) Judith' Cole, born, 1735 ; died in Harvard, Oct.,

1746.

(d) Abijali^ Cole, died in Harvard, 1768.

(e) Jedediah' Cole*, baptised March 13, 1737.

(f) Hannah^ Cole, baptised May 27. 1739.

(g) John' Cole, born June 17, baptised 21st, 1741

;

died in Westmoreland, N. H.. April 13, 1786.

(h)Mary' Cole (Mathew?), baptised Oct. 2, 1743;

died Oct., 1746. (Cole Genealogies, 11 8-9.)

Samuel* Cole (Sam.^, John', Thos.*), the first child

of Samuel and Susannah Cole, born in Lynn, probably.

He married Bethiah Hardy of Bradford, October 5,

1738. He resided in Boxford, Mass., and died in

1805. (Cole Genealogies.)

He had nine sons and six daughters.

"The family is an old and honored one. and in the

early part of the eighteenth century the great-grand-

father of Benjamin James Cole was a man of solid

worth and property in Rowley." (Hist. Merr. & Bel-

knap Cos.)

The History of Salisbury, N. H.. says (p. 529) :

"Samuel had fifteen children, all of whose sons served

in the Revolutionary War;" no doubt the meaning is

that all of Samuel's sons so served.

Abijah' Cole (Jonathan*. John''. John". Thomas').

Verv little is known of his brief life, even the date of

his death being unknown. He married Sarah Kent,

one of the four daughters of Jonathan Kent, of Har-

vard, Massachusetts. She had no brothers, and of her

three sisters, Ruth never married. Abigail married a

Mr. Crafts, of Roxbury, Massachusetts, and the other

Believed to be identical with Abijali'.
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married a Mr. Groves. Abijali Cole died in ijCxS,

being probably less tban 30 years of age, and as the

three youngest of his children are the only ones who-se

birth are recorded there, he may have lived elsewhere

in the early years of his married life. Some years

after his death his widow married Samuel Garfield,

of Harvard or Bolton, by whom she had no children.

She spent some of the years of her second widowhood

in Gouldsboro, Maine, at the house of her eldest son,

who settled there. She died alxjut 1812 in Roxbury,

Massachusetts, at the house of her niece, Mrs. Crafts.

It is related by one of her grandchildren that at the

time of her husband's death Mrs. Cole was over-

whelmed with her loss, and refused to be comforted

;

but hnally before the funeral she took her Bible and

went out into the orchard alone, and after some time

returned calm, resigned, and peaceful.

There is a deed from Jonathan to .Ahijah Cole, dated

at Harvard, May, 1761. Probaljly this was about the

time that Jonathan left for Westmoreland.

The following, in the possession of the Maine

branch of the family, is supposed to be a copy of a

will:

"I, Abijah Cole, having joined a company or regi-

ment for the capture of Quebec, in view of the un-

certainty of human life, do give and bequeath to my
father, Jonathan Cole, and to my brothers, Jonathan

and John Cole certain lots of land situated in Harvard,

and to my friend Sarah Kent, personal property con-

sisting of a watch and money."

There is no date but it was probably about 1755.

The children of Abijah and Sarah (Kent) Cole

were:

(a) Sarah" Cole, born May 13, 1760: died unmar-

ried in Westmoreland, N. H., Nov. 3, 1783. She

was buried in the River Cemetery, where a stone was

afterwards erected to her memory.
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(b) Abijah", Cole, born Nov., 1761 ; died in Pros-

pect Harbor, Me.. June 17, 1841, age 80.

(c) Lois" Cole, born 1764. She married Solomon

Robbins, of W'estmoreland, N. H. She had eleven

children born in that town.

(d) Judith" Cole, born 1767; married John Hay-

den, of Cambridge, Mass. She died in 1810, leaving

two sons, John Hayden, who died in 1871, and Wil-

liam Hayden. After her death her husband married

her cousin, Abigail Crafts.

(e) Asa" Cole, born Dec. 8, 1768; died in West-

moreland, N. H., Dec. 6, 1816, aged 48. (Cole Gene-

alogies, 123-5.)

Solomon^ Cole (Saml.*, Saml.^, John^, Thos.*) ; the

third son of Samuel^ and Bethiah (Hardy) Cole, was

born in Boxford, Mass., Apr. i, 1743. He married

Mehitable, daughter of Timothy and Mehitable Bar-

ker of Andover, their marriage intention having been

published Jan. 8, 1766. He died June 17, 1836, aged

ninety-three, and she died April 28, 1825, aged

seventy-eight. They had, (a) Timothy" Cole (see

portrait) baptised June 28, 1767; (b) Kimball" Cole;

(c) Benjamin" Cole; (d) Isaac'^ Cole, born in Box-

ford, June 26, 1769 (see portrait); (e) John" Cole;

(f) Solomon" Cole: (g) Samuel" Cole; (h) Asa"

Cole, baptised May 15, 1785; (i) Catherine" Cole,

married Benjamin Whitcher of Northfield, N. H., Nov..

30, 1801 : perhaps other daughters. (Cole Genealogies,

128). History of Merrimac and Belknap speaks of

Solomon'' Cole's eight sons, and says of him that he

"was one of the stalwart men to whose patriotic prin-

ciples, firmness of purpose and religious character so

much of our modern prosperity is due. He was of

medium size, and pleasant and social manners. He
lived in Rowley and Methuen till 1796. From that

time until his death in 1835, at the age of ninety-three,

he resided with his sons, Isaac and the Rev. Samuel

in Landaff.

(See Editorial Note.)
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"The family was strongly patriotic and Solomon

with his brothers performed twenty-seven years service

in the colonial army of the Revolution. Solomon was

enjjaged throughout the war. participated in the battle

of Bunker Hill and in numerous other engagements,

and was wounded at Chippewa Plains. The house in

which he was born is still standing in Rowley."

The graves of Solomon^

Cole and his wife Mehitable

are in tiie old graveyard at

Sugar Hill, New Hamp-
shire. They arc plain slates

side by side, and similar in

shape and design, witii a

weeping willow and an urn

upon them (see illustra-

tion). Solomon's grave is

adorned with a flag every

Decoration day, for his serv-

ices in the Revolution. The
epitaphs are as follows

:

Mr. Solomon Cole,—died June 17, 1836.—aged 93
years & 2 mo.

In memory of IMehitable, wife of Solomon Cole,

who died April 28, 1825. in the 78 yr. of her age.

Mehitable's maiden name was Barker, and siie came

from Andover, Mass. In the Town Clerk's record at

that place this record fixes the exact date of her birth

:

"Births:—Aug. 26, 1747, Mehetable, daughter of

Timothy and Mehetable Barker."

Solomon died on Bunker Hill day, the anniversary

of the famous battle in which iie participated himself.

Benjamin James' Cole, a grandson of Solomon, said

to the editor about thirty years ago : "My grandfather

Cole died in May. He was wounded at Chippewa

during the Revolution, a ball going through his wrist.

He died of old age." B. J. Cole then pointed out
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these gravestones, and tlie sketch was made on the

spot. Solomon' Cole's Revolutionary war record is

referred to in the State Papers as follows

:

"Pay roll of Capt. Elisha Woodbury's Company in

Col. John Stark's Regt. to Aug. i, 1775. Solomon

Cole, private, time of entry Apl. 23 ; time of service, 3

months 16 days; whole wages £7:2:10: no. miles

travelled 33 miles, 3 shillings: Coat and Blanket, i :i6;

whole amount £9:1:10." (State Papers, XIV., 53,

185).

In April 1777 Solomon Cole appears as having en-

listed for the Seventh Regt. of Militia, in the Conti-

nental Army, X. H. Battalion for the town of Atkin-

son (where his son Isaac's wife lived), his place of

abode being given as Salem. He enlisted in Capt.

"Robertson's" company for the term of three years.

(XIV., 587.)

From State Papers, New Hampshire, Vol. XVI.

(Revolutionary Rolls 61, 3), p. 374:

8-57: State of N^ew Hampr To the Honb' the

Senate & House of Representatives for said State in

General Assembly convened at Portsmouth, Feby..

1786—Humbly shews Solomon Cole that he engaged

in the Service of the United States in Capt. Robin-

son's Company, Colo. Hale's Regiment for three

years; that on the 19th of September, A. D., 1777,

at Bemis's heights he was wounded in the arm with

a musket ball ; that for a long time your Petitioner

was entirely unable to do duty, and after his arm was

in a situation to do some duty he was sent to join the

Corps of Invalids at Boston, where he continued until

discharged which was .April 19th. 1780, that by reason

of said wound your petitioner labors under very great

inconvenience, not being able to perform more than

half labor with a Commonman.
Wherefore your Petitioner prays your Honors to

take his case under vour wise Consideration, and grant
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reasonable. And your Petitioner as in Duty bound

shall pray &c.

To whom it may concern : The Bearer Solomon

Cole of Captain Robinson's Company, Coll. Hale's

Regiment, being wounded in the Arm on the 19th of

September last has a Furlow for 75 Days.

Genl. Hospital

Albany, Octobr., 1777.

By order of the Director

M.' TREAT, Phy. Genl. X. D.

This may Inform you that Solomon Cole of the 2d

N. Hampshire Regt. was Wounded in the arm at

Stillwater the 19 of September, 1777 in the battle

with the British troops, from your Humble Servt.

LUKE WOODBURY.
Salem March 12th 81

To Colo. George Reid

Capt. Robinson's Co. in Col. Nathan Hale's Regi-

ment : Muster Roll gives Solomon Cole's place of

abode as Salem, and the date of Muster, May 6, 1777,

(XIV., 628). He is on the list of absentees of this

company at Valley Forge, Jan. 10, 1778, reason not

given: "Age 35, five feet eight inches in stature; dark

complexion, black hair and dark eyes. Left at Al-

bany." (XV., 443)-

Solomon Cole appears on the Roll of those entitled

to money equivalent to the depreciation of the cur-

rency in which their wages had been paid : the entry is •.

Second Regt. Commanded by Col. Geo. Reid for 1777,

8 and 9, Third Company, Solomon Cole, private,

Amt. of depreciation, £170:20. (XV., 720.)

Payroll of Capt. John Eastman's Company in Col.

Thos. Bartlett's Regiment raised by the State of

N. H. for the defence of the U. S., 1780, stationed at
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W'est Point ; Solomon Cole. Private, entry July 8,

1780 ; Discharge Oct. 24. 1780 ; Rate of pay per month,

£134; No. of miles home, 285; whole amount due,

£628:2. (XVI., 124.)

Also ; Second Regt. Commanded by Col. George

Reid, 1780, 3d Co., Solomon Cole, Private: Amt.

wages £24:20. (XVI., 204.)

Pension List. 1789, Return of Invalid Pensioners in

the State of X. H. : "Solomon Cole, Private, Dis-

abled Sept. 17, 1777. at Eemus Heights: (pension

commenced Ap. 19, 1780, and has been paid to July

31, 1785." (XVI., 331.)
• Also was paid Mar. 6. 1786. £42:4:5. (XVI., 341.)

(To be continued)

ALSBEE-AYER FAMILIES.

These names appear on the early records of New-

bury, Andover, Salisbury and Haverhill spelt in ways

remarkaby diverse and ingenious : but they are respec-

tively identified by other evidence as referring to the

same persons.

Ayer is spelt. Aver, Ayre, Aire, Eire, Eyer, Eyre,

and each is also found with an s suffixed. (I., Hoyt,

36.)

Alsbee is spelt, Aslelice, Arsleby, Aslebey, and per-

haps on account of possible French origin—possibly

on account of illegil>le chirography, as Aslett and As-

let. (V. Ess. Ant., 187.)

Alsbcc Faniilx: John Alsbee or Aslebee, Arsleby

or Aslett, married Rebecca- Ayer in X'ewbury, Oct.

8. 1648: lived in Andover, being a farmer: he died

June 6, 1671: and his wife, Rebecca, survived him;

children: i, Hannah married Joseph Brown. Fel).

27. i(')7i ; lived in Ipswich: and died before 1728: 2,
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Rebecca, born May 6, 1652: married Timothy John-

son Dec. 15, 1674; and died before 1728; 3. Mary,

born April 24, 1654: married Samuel Frye Nov. 20,

1671 ; and was living in 1728; 4. John, born Feb.

16, 1656-7; "lieutenant;" lived in Andover; farmer;

married Mary Osgood July 8, 1680; he died June 19,

1728, and she died, his widow, in Andover, Feb. 13,

1739-40, at the age of eighty-three; in her will she

gave her silver tankard to the First Church in An-

dover ; he owned a mulatto boy. They probably had no

children. 5. Sarah, born Jan. 14, 1658-9; died yoimg;

6. Ruth, born Aug. 8, 1660; 7. Sarah, born Aug. 24,

1662; married John* Cole; and was his widow, living

in Boxford, in 1728; 8. Samuel, died Dec. 20, 1669; 9.

Elizabeth, born May 26, 1666; died March 15, 1667.

—

Andover town records; Savage; Registry of deeds;

Probate records, etc. (V. Ess. Ant., 187).

Aycr Family: John' Ayer received land in Salis-

bury in the "first division" in 1642 and 1643; removed

to Haverhill about 1647, when he sold house, land

and commonage to John Stevens. He died in Haver-

hill Mar. 31, 1657. His will dated Mar. 12, was

proved Oct. 6, 1657. His widow, Hannah, died Oct.

8, 1688. Their nine children were:

(i) John* Ayer, born in England; married ist,

Mav 5, 1646 at Haverhill. Saralr, daughter of John'

and Jane Williams; 2nd. Mar. 26. 1663, Mary Wood-

dam.

(2) Robert* Ayer, born about 1625; married Feb.

27, 1650 at Haverhill, Elizabeth Palmer,

(3) Rebecca* .Ayer. married "about" Oct. 8. 1648.

at Newbury, John' Alsbee (see p. 152) ; was living in

1657-

(4) Thomas* Ayer, married April i, 1656 (Haver-

hill). Elizabeth Hutchins.

(5) Peter* Ayer, born about 1633; married Nov. i,

1659 (Haverhill) Hannah, daughter of William and

Ann (Goodale) Allen.
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(6) Mary* Aver, born about 1634; living 1657,

and perhaps 1668, unmarried.

(7) Obediah^' Ayer., married Mar. 19, 1660/1,

(Haverhill). Hannah, daughter of Capt. John and

Mary Pike.

(8) Hannah" Ayer. born Dec. 21, 1644 (Salis-

bury) ; married Mar. 24, 1662/3 (Haverhill), Stephen

Webster.

(9) Nathaniel^ Ayer, married May 10, 1670.

(Haverhill) Tamesin Turloar. (I., Hoyt, 36.)

EDITORIAL XOTES.

The ne.xt issue of the magazine is expected to con-

tain amongst other features a rather complete sketch

of the life of Moses Pearson, of Portland, and also

of Benjamin* Ouinby. the woolen manufacturer and

ancestor of the Saccarappa and Westbrook families

and of the Detroit. Michigan, and Liverpool. England,

families.

Jackson (see pp. 22. 28). Near the Pepperell

Tomb, Kittery, is a stone inscribed as follows

:

"Miriam Jackson, dau"". to George and Joanah Jack-

son, aged 17 days, died Augt. ye 11, 1720."

The relative who supplied the editor with the data

on the Wales family, and who corrected the proof of

page 46 of this magazine, now writes as follows

:

"Leonard E. Wales was married in the year 1906 (in-

stead of 1895) ^'ifl Joseph P. Wales was married in

1903 (instead of 1892)." Catherine L. Garrett should

be Katherine T. Garrett.

A subscriber writes: "I was so glad to see a

picture of Xancy Frost Seal, my grandmother (op-

posite page 72). It is very good as I remember her,

and I was fond of her. I had no idea that she ever

had a picture taken, and it has given me a very agree-

able surprise."
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IVilliam £. Wood (pp. 25, 78). The Editor ac-

Kiiowledges with astonishment and cordial apprecia-

tion a letter from ]Mr. Wood, dated Feb. 20, 1908,

containing tlie following: "I am still in the flesh, not-

witlistanding reports to the contrary. The death of

Wm. R. Wood, president of the Portland Street Rail-

way, was thought by many to be mine. I enclose

money order for subscription."

Major John .•\ldrich of Lakeport. N. H., who is

upwards of eighty-four years old, has been kind

enougli to write regarding his personal recollec-

tions of the Revolutionary soldier, Solomon Cole,

who is described elsewhere in this issue. Major

Aldrich writes as follows

:

"My recollection of our great-grandfather

Solomon Cole is distinct, though more than 70 years

have gone by since he passed from this life. My early

home was in the town of Franconia, N. H.. about

three miles from Lisbon, where he resided with his

son. Rev. Samuel Cole. Wlien about 7 or 8 years of

age my mother took me with her on a visit to her

grandfather, where we remained for several hours

and he showed me the scar made by a bullet through

his wrist. The cicatrix showed very plainly on both

sides of his wrist and it must have been a very ugly

wound, partially disabling him through life. I think

it was his left wrist, but I am not sure.

"I was twelve years old at the time of his death,

and saw him occasionally up to that time. He was

quite active until he was past ninety. Once he came

to my father's house and took dinner with us and

walked home on the same day, six miles in all. He

was very sociable, and agreeable in his manners, polite

and affable, so much so as to be the subject of re-

mark bv strangers. As I remember him, he was

slightly below the medium size, straight, and I should

judge of nervous temperament. His hair and beard

at that time were, of course, gray or white, and I
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cannot conclude as to his natural complexion. He al-

ways appeareil pleasant and cheerful and seemed tc

enjoy lite.

"As to the place where he received his wound, it

was my preconceived idea that it was at the Battle

of Bunker Hill, and not until lons^ after he had passed

away did I learn that it was at or near Stillwater, at

the time of Burg-oyne's surrender. I had heard him

dcscrihe the Battle of Bunker Hill, and that, to my
childhood years, was 'The Battle of the Revolution.'

"

The Editor is constrained to print the following ex-

tract from a letter from W. S. Jameson, Esq.. of Port

Gamble. Wash., as an encourao'ement to editor and

subscribers alike : "Three numbers of New England
Family History ha\e come to hand. It fills the bill.

I find ancestors galore mentioned, also my wife's an-

cestors. My wife's mother is now living', born Apr.

lo, 1813. Her maiden name was Almira Gerrish, and

she is a dccendant of a sister of \\'m. Pepperell. Sr.,

and of a sister of Sir William. Enclosed find P. O.

order for another year's subscription."
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New England Family History

COTTLE FAMILY.

William Cottle of Xewbury. born about 1626, mar-

ried Sarah (Ring? daughter of Richard Ring and

granddaughter of John Rolfe? see pp. 84, 160). Wil-

liam Cottle came in the Confidence, 1638, at the age

of twelve, in the employment of John Sanders, who
married Hester, daughter of Rolfe. In the same ship

were Rol>ert Ring and several others of the Salisbury

and Xewbury settlers (Iloyt).

The Ipswich Court files show that a petition to the

General Court was filed by inhabitants of Xewbury,

stating that "our loving friend, Lieut. Robert Pike of

Salisbury has let fall some words for which the Gen-

eral Court has censured him," certifying "that he

hath been a peaceable man and a useful instrument,"

and praying that he be restored to his former liberty.

Among the signatures were those of Richard Dole,

(see p. 88), William Titcomb, (see p. 188) ; Richard

Bartlett. (see p. 189), William Cottle, Xathaniel Bach-

iler and many others of great prominence in the com-

munity.

This aroused great resentment in the bosom of the

court for some reason not wholly intelligible to us of

two hundred and fifty years later, with the result that

it certified as follows

:

"The General Court cannot but deeply resent that

so many should present such an unjust and unreason-

able request, without any petition from Robert Pike

himself, and an acknowledgment of great ofifence."

Commissioners were appointed for the towns in-

volved, for the purpose of getting the petitioners' rea-

sons for signing the document.
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The wliole affair was productive of a great sensa-

tion, and is an example of the difference between the

theory of government of those days of monarchical

and autocratic ideas, and of today.

The Commissioners obtained recantations from

many including Nathaniel Bachiller and Samuel Fogg,

who state over their signatures that they signed the

petition unadvisedly.

Richard Bartlett sturdily maintained that he signed

it "for the reason stated in the petition." Others were

still more recalcitrant. The main facts, but unfor-

tunately without a hint of a date, are given in Volume

I. of the Essex Antiquarian, 178-9.

From the Ipswich Court records as digested in

the Antiquarian (ib.) (and again without any date)

it appears that sometime in 1653-4 (possibly March),

William Cottle was sworn in as a "Freeman," to-

gether with John Ayres of Ipswich (see p. 153) ;

Richard Dole (see p. 88) ; Richard Bartlett and others.

[Note] To become a freeman it was required that

the individual be a respectable member of some Con-

gregational church. Persons were made freemen by the

General Court, and also by the Quarterly Courts of

the Counties. None but freemen could hold offices

or vote for rulers. This regulation was so far modi-

fied by the Royal Order in 1664 as to allow individuals

to be made freemen who could obtain certificates from

some clergyman of their being correct in doctrine and

conduct (Lancaster).

William' Cottle died at Newbury, 30 April, 1668;

inventory of his estate, 29 Sep., 1668. His widow,

Sarah, married about 1673, John Hale of Newbury as

his third wife, and had by him three children, Joseph,

Benjamin and Moses; she died about i6g8.

William Cottle's children were

:

I. Sarah^ Cottle, born 5 May, 1662, at New-
bury : possilily married W^illiam^ Titcomb—so

given on the Newbury records, if so she died

soon, as William's children are given as of

William and .Anne.
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II. Anne- Cottle, born 12 July, 1663. at New-

bury; married there 15 May, 1683, William^

son of William* Titcomb (see p. 190) and

widow Elizabeth Stevens, daughter of Samuel

Bitsfield (see p. 202).

III. Susanna^ (or Joanna, says Hoyt, from

whose "Old Families" a large part of these

data are derived) Cottle, born 7 August, 1665;

was living at Newbury in 1688.

IV. William=^ Cottle, born 23 Nov., 1668,

(posthumous) ; living in 1688.

The following memoranda are given by Hoyt, I.,

116:

"Savage states that William' Cottle was a son of

Edward of the city of Salisbury, Wilts, Eng., who

died June 15th, 1653, but this is the exact date of the

death of Edward, infant son of Edward of Salisbury,

New England. The statement "William, son of Ed-

ward of Salisbury, came to Nb." if it refers to Salis-

bury, Mass., is entirely unreliable." (Note. The Cottle

Tankard, pictures of which appear opp. p. 157, is said

to have descended from William^ Cottle through the

Titcomb family to the present possession of Daniel D.

Chenery, Esq., of Portland ; the initials on it stand for

E. and H. Cottle, possibly the Edward referred to.)

"Documents at Salem prove that when John Rolfe

of Salisbury and Newbury came to this country, he left

a daughter in England, who was the wife of Richard

^_Ring. of Marlborough. Wilts. Rolfe's will. 1663-4,

(see p. 84) 2nd item refers to his daughter Hester

Sanders, wife of John Sanders and her children; 3rd

to Sarah Cottell, wife of Wm. Cottell and her two

children, Sarah Cottle and Anna Cottle (the only ones

then born), to be improved by Wm. Cottell for their

benefit, 'in addition to what I have given her before;'

4th, to four Ring grandchildren then living in Eng-

land. The will of Robert Ring. 1688. gave property

to 'William Cottle, son of Sarah, now wife of John

Hale of Newbury and Joanna, daughter of said Sarah.'
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"It has been assumed that Sarah Cottle was daugliter

of John Rolfe, but her age and other circumstances

render it much more probable that she was his grand

daughter. If she was the Sarah Hale, aged ^3, who
testified in the Caleb Powell case, in 1679-80, she was

born about 1646, (or possibly a little earlier, as that

would make her only 16 on the birth of her first child).

The "Hale Genealogy," 1889, says that she was prob-

ably born 1636. She was, therefore, ten or twenty

years younger than her husband. She was, also,

probably the "Goody Hale" named in Wm. Morse's

evidence in his wife's case, 1681.

"In view of all these facts we venture to suggest that

she may have been Sarah Ring, born in England per-

haps after the Rolfes came to this country, that Robert

Ring (perhaps her uncle) brought the child over when

he came to this country the second time, about 1652,

where she was brought up in either the Rolfe-Sanders

family or the Ring family. Her mother was evidently

dead in 1663, and perhaps died soon after her birth.

Cofiin's Newbury gives John Hale's third wife, Sarah

Symonds ; but the record is without date, and evi-

dently not official. It has been suggested that she

might have married and buried a Symonds in the brief

interval between 1668 and 1673; but it seems more

probable that the Symonds story is in error, arising

from the fact that a step-daughter of Deputy Governor

Samuel Symonds married another John Hale."
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DESCENDANTS OF ANDREW PEPPERELL
FROST.

Siupplementary.

For the benefit of those who have l>een interested in

the genealogy of the descendants of Andrew Pepperell'

Frost (see p. ii) concluded in the previous issue of

this magazine, the following will of George" Frost,

born Jan. 6, 1785, [Charles'' (see p. 10), Esq.

Charles* (pp. 10, 18), Hon. John? (p. 8), Maj.

Charles^ (p. 7), Nicholas^ (p. 6) ] is published, with

annotations referring to the pages of this magazine in

which the legatees have been mentioned.

In the name of God Amen : I, George Frost of West-

brook in the County of Cumberland, Yeoman, being

in good bodily health, and of sound and disposing

mind and memory, do make and publish this my last

will and testament * * *.

SECOND. I give, devise and bequeath to Samuel

Jordan of Westbrook aforesaid, now the Postmaster

of the City of Portland, Esquire, and his heirs, all my
estate both real, personal and mixed, upon and for

the trusts, interests and purposes, and with and sub-

ject to the powers and provisions hereinafter mention-

ed and expressed of or concerning the same, that is

to say, upon trust to pay the interest money, growing

arising and by him said trustee received from the

personal property and securities I may leave at my
death in equal third parts to my two sisters, Joanna

Frost (see pp. 14, 43, portrait opp. p. 18) and Abigail

Frost and my brother John Frost, said interest to be

paid them annually, share and share alike, during

their natural lives, and upon the death of either of

them, his or her share is to be paid to the survivors

and upon the death of two, then the whole interest

money is to be paid to the survivor during his or her

natural life in manner above provided. Any and all

the real estate of which I may be siezed or possessed
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as my property at the time of my death. I order my
said trustee and authorize him to sell, dispose of and

convey when, and as soon as he shall deem proper for

the interest of all concerned at his sole discretion, and

according to his own best judgment, and on credit

with security or for money, as he shall deem best.

The proceeds of such sale I will and order my said

trustee to dispose of and pay over in the following

manner, to wit ; to the children of my cousin Nancy

Seal, (see p. ii, portrait opp. p. 'J2') namely, Ellen

Wood, (p. 24) Eunice Ouinby Jordan (pp. 25, 47),

Mary Jane Porter, (pp. 25, 48. portrait opp. p. 68).

Thomas Seal (p. 25) and William F. Seal (p. 25)

one thousand dollars each, and to John S. Seal (p.

24) and his wife the interest of one thousand dollars

during their lives and during the life of the survivor

of them. Said interest to be paid annually, and on

the decease of both husband and wife, I will and order

my said trustee to pay the principal sum of one

thousand dollars to their children. I further will and

order my said Trustee to pay to Elizabeth S. Bennett

(p. 26). wife of Mo."es Bennett, Susan L. Hooper,

(pp. 27, 126). wife of Robert Hooper, Catherine M.

Rolfe (pp. 27, 83. portrait opp. p. 106), wife of

Benjamin Rolfe, Andrew P. Clark, (pp. 27, 81, por-

trait opp. p. 28) Thomas S. Clark, (p. 27, portrait opp.

p. 106), John M. Qark (p. 27) and Charles Henry

Clark (pp. 27, 82) all children of my cousin Eleanor

Clark, (p. 26, portrait opp. p. 16), Sarah Norris, (pp.

14, 26. 43. 49. portrait opp. p. 36), daughter of my
late cousin Catherine Mahan (pp. 26, 49) Jane E.

Ouinby (p. 28, portrait opp. p. 32) wife of Thomas

Ouinby (ffe.) Emeline Hunt, (pp. 28, 128), wife of

Henry Hunt, Frances E. Hobson (p. 28, portrait

opp. p. 128") wife of Isaac Hobson (16.) and Henry

M. Brewer (p. :?8. portrait opp. p. 127) all children

of my late cousin Jane Brewer (pp. 11, 34, portrait

opp. p. 14), the sum of one thousand dollars, to each

and all of them ; provided always that said legacies of
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one thousand dollars each, and the legacy of the in-

terest of one thousand dollars, are not to be paid until

the death of my said two sisters and brother one and

all of them * * *.

I further will and order my said trustee after the

death of my said sisters and brother and after the pay-

ment of all said legacies, and after paying him, said

trustee, a full generous and ample compensation, both

as trustee and executor of this my will, the rest of

my estate remaining undisposed of to the trustees

of the Westbrook Seminary for the use of said Semi-

nary *****.

(Note. Ethel Maitland Jones, mentioned on page

127, was bom 22 July, 1890.)

Pearson Family, Concluded.

SKETCH OF MOSES PEARSON'S LIFE.

Moses^ Pearson {Jeremiah,^ John^) (see p. 137)

was born in New'bury. March 26th, 1607. and emigrat-

ed to Falmouth Neck (now Portland) in 1728, which

ever after remained his home. He was by trade a

"joiner" ;'. c, a carpenter or builder; but being a man

of intelligence and great capacity for business, he was

soon elected to positions of responsibility and trust in

the young town, serving as town clerk, selectman and

treasurer in the first years after settling there.

In 1737, '40 and '49 he was representative to

the General Court (f. e. Colonial Assembly).

In 1745, having raised a company in that vi-

cinity (Moses Pearson, Captain of loth Com-

pany, ist Regiment. Mass. Troops, Colonel Pepperell,

Louisburg Expedition), he joined the army in the

memorable and important expedition against Louis-

burg. After the capture of the stronghold of the
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French King, he was made Agent of Sir William Pep-

perell's Regiment and treasurer of the nine regiments

which had been engaged in the siege, and appointed to

receive and distribute the spoil of victory. He re-

mained at Louisburg through part of 1746, superin-

tending the construction of barracks, a hospital, and the

repairs on the fortifications, and was sent home by Gov.

Shirley to procure materials to complete the works.

The principal part of what is now the town

of Standish was granted to Pearson and others

as a remuneration for their sufferings in the Louisburg

expedition, and was called Pearsontown until its incor-

poration by its present name in 1785.

In 1760, on the establishment of the County of Cum-

berland, Pearson was appointed the first Sheriff and

served until 1768, when he was succeeded by Col. Wil-

liam Tyng. Although not a lawyer, in 1770 he was

made judge of the Court of Common Pleas, and con-

tinued in office till the war of Independence.

He purchased in July, 1730, of Daniel Ingersoll the

old Ingersoll Claim, extending from Fore Street to

Middle Street, opposite where the Custom House

stands, and opened Willow Street through it ; here he

built a house and occupied it until the destruction of

the town, when it was burnt. His son-in-law, Benja-

min Titcomb, built on the same spot after the war, the

house which now stands there, but since greatly en-

larged, in which he lived. Mr. Pearson exercised a

controlling interest in Portland, Maine, for many

years. He owned besides his estate on Fore and Wil-

low Streets and at Back Cove, six acres from Congress

Street to Back Cove, where Pearl and Wilmot Streets

are, and left a valuable property to his heirs. (Wm.
Willis, in Smith's and Deane's Journals, pages 347 and

348. This Deane was son-in-law to Moses Pearson.)

He married Sarah' Titcomb, daughter of William^

Titcomb of Newbury and sister of Col. Moses Tit-

comb who was killed at Ticonderoga on the 8th of

September, 1755. She was born in 1693, and her
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(loath on tlie second of November, 1766, is thus noticed

in his diary by Rev. Dr. Ueane. "Mrs. Pearson died

about 9 o'clock in the morning." Moses and Sarah

Pearson had six daughters and no son. The daugh-

ters, all of whom married, were

(i) Mary^ Pearson, born 4th December,

1720, married Ephraim Jones in 1739, and died

in 1775. Their daughter Elizabeth married

Timothy Pike, of Saccarappa, and was the

mother of his children. The descendants are

numerous.

(2) Elizabeth'' Pearson, born 20th February,

1722; married ist, Joseph Burney, 16 Feb.,

1745; and 2nd, Dr. Joseph Wise, in 1749. Her

descendants by the second marriage are some-

what numerous.

(3) Sarah* Pearson, born 28 of November,

1723, married Capt. Daniel' Dole (see p. 90

and chart, p. 80), and died in 1785. Some
descendants reside at Stroudwater.

(4) Eunice* Pearson, born 25 January,

1727, married Rev. Samuel Deane, D. D.,

second pastor of the First Parish Church of

Falmouth (now Portland), 3 April, 1766. and

died in 1812 (see portraits), the only daughter

who had no children.

(5) Anne* Pearson, born 19 January, 1729,

married 1753, her cousin Benjamin* Titcomb

(Capt. Joseph^, Ensign IVilliam'^, William^).

She died in 1800 (see portraits).

(6) Lois, born nth August, 1733, married

Joshua" Freeman (son of Joshua^ Freeman,

Sr., and Patience* Rogers), in 1750 and died

the 2ist of March, 1813.

The Deed of division amongst Moses Pearson's

heirs was filed in Cumberland Records, Portland, vol.

17, p. 271. and was executed 18 Mar. 1780. It refers

to "lands descended to us from Moses Pearson," and
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was signed by Tlieophilus Bradbury and Sarah his

wife, Daniel Ilsley and Mary his wife, Timothy Pike

and EHzabeth his wife, Pearson Jones, Ephraim Jones

Junr., Wm. Jones, Eunice Jones, Enoch Titcomb and

Anne his wife and Abigail Jones. The deed of divi-

sion is continued by a final document filed in the Court

Records, vol. 22, p. 263 : One-ninth to each of the fol-

lowing groups: Bradbury and wife; Ilsley and wife;

Pike and wife; Joseph Titcomb and Eunice his wife;

Enoch Titcomb and Anne his wife ; Nathl. F. Fosdick

and Abigail his wife ; E. Jones and wife ; Wm. Jones

;

Anne, William and Enoch children of Pearson Jones

;

dated 8 Oct., 1793.

The Proprietors of Gorham, then known as Narra-

gansett. No. 7, granted to Gov. William Shirley a

valuable lot of land in the township; the following

from the old records confirms the fact : "Voted and

granted to His E.xcellency, William Shirley, Esq.,

Governor of the Province of Masschusetts Bay, his

heirs and assigns forever, four hundred acres of the

common and undivided lands within said township."

"Voted, that Moses Pearson, Jno. Gorham, Esq.,

and Joshua Bangs be a committee to lay out the same,

pursuant to said grant." The committee evidently

attended to their duty without unnecessary delay, and

reported to the Proprietors as follows : "Dec. 20,

1743, We the Subscribers, having been chosen by the

Proprietors of Gorham town, as a Committee to lay

out four hundred acres of land, voted and granted to

His Excellency, William Shirley, Esq., have, agree-

able to their vote, laid out the same as within describ-

ed. Signed

:

JOHN GORHAM,
MOSES PEARSON,
JOSHUA BANGS,

Proprietor's Committee.
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Daniel Ingersoll sold the house-lot opposite the

Custom House in Fore Street to Moses Pearson in

1730-

Jan. I, 1730, the town appointed a committee to

hear the proposals of the ancient proprietors, in re-

gard to a portion of Munjoy's Hill; this consisted

of five men, among whom was Moses Pearson.

January 27, 1733, he was elected Selectman and

was Clerk of the town.

Sept. 12, 1746, in view of the contemplated attack

by the French fleet upon Falmouth, they voted that

the "Selectman apply to Captain Pearson for the use

of his two great guns, to be placed on Spring Point,

and to get four barrells of powder, balls and flints

for the use of the town."

In Enoch Freeman's diary under 1755, is the fol-

lowing entry : "April ; Moses Pearson, Esq., for

seven pairs men's gloves for Mr. Fox's funeral, at

2S. 8d., delivered Eunice Pearson."

In May, 1760, he was Sheriff of Cumberland

County.

May 30, 1760, Capt. Pearson and Major Freeman

were in Boston, concerned about dividing the County

;

and returned June 23, with news of the division of the

county into three.

Mar. 9, 1 76 1, Capt. Pearson was Moderator of

the town meeting. There were dreadful quarrelings

occurred with regard to a "very worthless fellow,"

named Richmond; March 23, "Col. Waldo carried to

Boston a complaint against Capt. Pearson, signed by

three hundred." "Moses Pearson was then sheriff of

the county, and continued so for several years after

this ; so that the allegations in the complaint could not

have been of very serious import. We imagine the

whole of this affair with Richmond grew out of re-

ligious dissensions." Samuel Waldo was one of the

most strenuous dissenters from the Old Parish and

successively promoted the schisms which produced the

New Casco and Stroudwater Parishes, and the Epis-

copal Church.
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Moses Pearson was selectman for seven years after

1718.

He was town clerk in 1730, 1733, 1747, 8 and g.

He was representative to the General Court in 1737,

1740 and 1749 and was town treasurer in 1735.

He was Justice of the Court of Common Pleas from

1770 to 1775.

He was first Sheriff of Cumberland County from

1760 to 1768.

He was elected clerk and meinber of the Parish

Committee Feb. 18, 1733-4, of the First Parish in Fal-

mouth.

He was chose Proprietor's Clerk, Narrangansett No.

7, August 30, 1744. Oct. 1749 he was again chosen.

He was clerk from 1744 to 1777. In 1736 he was

chosen Notary Public by the General Court He was

licensed as an Inn-holder. He was under-sheriff.

He was the first Naval Officer of Portland in 1730.

He lost £1691 at the burning of Falmouth by the

British in 1775.

The following are amongst many documents pre-

served in the old Quinby Mansion at Stroudwater:

On "A Roll of the officers in her M'ties Garrison of

Louisburg who have been here from the surrender

of it June 17, 1745 to the first of May, both days inclu-

sive" appears:

"Moses Pearson. Captain, Commissioned Feb. 6,

lo/per diem, amt. £159, disc 11:5, due £147:15:0."

Another

:

Moses Pearson bought a negro man named Scipio,

paid £8, Dec. 7, 1754.

Another : "Received on the within order from my
hu.sband. Moses Pearson £10:9:10 old tenor: New-

bury, May 25, 1757." (Signed:)

^t^^/^o^f^H.
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He died June 5, 1778, aged eighty-one. {Biblio-

graphical rcferaices: Smith's and Deane's Journals;

Early N. E. People, 176; 1894 Reg. Soc. Col. Wars,

183; Deering News, Oct. 12, 1895; Mar. 15, 1902).

^
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THE PEARSON QUILT.

(See Illustration.)

Among the treasures of antiquity preserved in the

old Ouinhy Mansion at Stroudwater is a great silk

bedspread called the Pearson Quilt. It is light brown

in color with white brocade flowers on it. It was

made of two dresses, one of Anne* (Pearson) Tit-

comb born 1729, the other of Eunice* (Pearson)

Deane, born 1727. It is made with extensions to

hang over the foot and sides of the high four-posted

colonial bed it adorned. The lining is composed of

hand-woven flaxen sheets, on whicli are embriodered

the initials D D S, i. c. Daniel and Sarah Dole.

She too, born 1723, was a daughter of Moses Pear-

son and no doubt she and her mother Sarah (Tit-

comb) Pearson (born 1693) spun the flax and wove

the sheets by their own fireside.

Miss Almira^ Quinby, the present owner, who is

eighty years old (and whose correspondence of today
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would indicate her to be half that age), once told the

editor with great glee how she once took this magnifi-

cent old fabric apart and without cutting, made the

silk into a costume which she wore at a great ball in

Portland years ago, and afterwards remade the quilt

exactly as it was before.

Quiiihy Fa»iily, ContUiucd.

SKETCH OF BENJAMIN QUINBVS LIFE.

Benjamin* Ouinby {Joseph^ Robt.~ Robt}) and

his twin brother Joseph* were the eldest sons of Jo-

sepli^ Ouinby, "Jr." {sup.) and were born in 171 5,

probably at Amesbury.

He had learned the fuller's art—or the methods of

cloth manufacture—at Salem by the time he was well

into his twenties; and in his twenty-sixth year he had

found a place supplying waterpower and other advan-

tages sufficient for starting a cloth factory of his own,

at Somersworth, New Hampshire, across the river

from Berwick on the Salmon Falls river, at a place

called Oiiamphegan (see illustration). He had made

up his mind to live there, for he was a member of

Capt. John Hill's Company of Berwick, on the 22

Oct., 1740.

There were no ready made clothes for sale in those

days and consequently no persons whose occupation

was what we understand by the term "clothier ;" that

word was in use to designate one who manufactured

cloth, or owned as they said in those days, a "fulling

mill."

December i, 1741. Benjamin Ouinby bought a mill

privilege at the place above described, from three

Robertses, Love. .Samuel and Sarah, who were resi-

dents of Somcrswinth. In the deed Ouinby is called
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"clothier, of Salem, Mass.," and the location of his

mill privilege is thus described; "at Quamplegon at

Somersworth, there where ye Saw Mill lately stood

called ye old Brigg" (26 N. H. Deeds, 134).

The Rev. Everett S. Stackpole in "Old Kittery and

Her Families," says of the spot where John Qiiinby

commenced business as fuller: "The tract of land

called Quamphegan, was the private estate of Saga-

more Rowles, it seems. March 19, 1650, he sold it

to Thomas Spencer for five pounds. It was 'a Parcel

of Land called by the Name of Quamphegon &
bounded betwixt the two little fresh Creeks nearest

adjoining unto the same & the uppermost Bounds in

Length to go to the First little Swamp that lieth at the

upper End of the said Ground.' The name was ex-

tended to the falls near the present bridge at South

Berwick, and then to the river and to a region on both

sides of the river. In a deed from John Clark to

Thomas Abbot, 3 Sept. 1701, the parcel of land sold by

Sagamore Rowles is described as 'bounded on ye

Southwest side by ye brook next below the falls and

by Humphey Chadbourn's ffarm and on ye Northwest

end by land of John Crafford, the maine river and

Salmon fall brook bounding the remainder.' In a

deed from Thomas Abbott to his son, 30 Jan. 17 10,

fifty acres are described as being 'in Dover, at a place

commonly called by the name of Quamphegan.' John

Lovering and son John had dwelt there since 1663.

As early as 1652 Capt. Thomas Wiggin and Mr.

Simon Bradstreet had erected a saw-mill there."

This business completed, Benjamin returned to

Massachusetts and visited his sweetheart. Anne

Plummer, of Rowley, caused their marriage intention

to be recorded in Salem, July 6, 1742, and on Nov. 4,

1742 they were married in Rowley by Jedediah

Jewett, and the marriage is recorded in Rowley where

the bride had lived and in Salem, Benjamin's place

of residence (6 Ess. Inst. Hist. Coll.. 155).



Benjamin's capital having no doubt Ijeeii reduced

by his purchase of the waterpower, and more money

being imperatively needed, he borrowed from Samuel

Moody of Newbury, Nov. 23. 1742, the sum of seven-

ty-five pounds—a sum vastly greater in purchasing

power then than now. He gave his bond in twice the

sum for repayment as the custom was; and his signa-

ture thereto is here reproduced.

In the bond Benjamin described himself as

"clothier of Berwick" (Salem Records, drawer 1758,

package 2).

He and his wife then went to the site of his future

business to live, and there on Oct. 8, 1743 he pur-

chased of Elisha Andrews of Berwick further rights

in the waterpower upon "Ouamphegon Falls on the

south west side of the river, that is to say one half

quarter part of a single saw which is three days in

one month, with a privilege of the logg hill & all the

water and water courses with the privilege of the land

which was given with the said stream" (40 N. H.

Deeds, 327).

A week later, Oct. 16, 1743, Benjamin Ouinby's

first child was born, Jacob'"' Ouinby. Thereafter other

children were born as follows

:

Benjamin^ Quinby, Sept. 15, 1746;

Joseph' Ouinby, July i, 1750;

Anne' Quinby, Mar. 19, 1754;

Nathan' Ouinby, Mar. 5, 1756;

Moses' Quinby, June 21, 1759;

Simeon' Quinby, Nov. 27, 1767.

(Sec p. 132.)
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Benjamin^ Qiiinby continued to increase his water-

power rights, and in 1747, March 25, he bought of

Samuel Libby of Berwick, the right of two more days

a month in the same privilege "of one saw being ye

stream saw in said mill next Dover Shore" (40 N. H.

Deeds, 329).

August ID of the same year he bought an additional

six days a month in the same privilege, "or one-

fourth Part of one Saw in a Double Saw Mill" (40
N. H. E>eeds, 330). In both of the foregoing deeds

Benjamin was described as "clothier of Somersworth."

May 2, 1758, Samuel Moody having waited for his

money for sixteen years—or perhaps waited to catch

Benjamin within the jurisdiction—sued for twice the

amount of the loan, as the bond permitted, and got

a body attachment on May 16. Perhaps Moody got

his money; for the bill of costs on file indicates that

the attachment was duly made.

Thomas Sanders of Ameshury, perliaps Benjamin's

early instructor in the art of cloth manufacturing, see-

ing the result of the lawsuit, tried the same method on

July 3, 1760. Benjamin, it seems, had borrowed three

pounds, fourteen shillings and eight pence, Feb. 6,

1756, and j^iven his note for £28 old tenor, of the

value in lawful money of the first sum named. San-

ders sued for nine pounds. Benjamin's signature on

the note is copied here.

^-^<
Execution was issued May 28, 1761; but there is

no record that either of these judgments was satisfied.

By 1770, Benjamin, having heard of the successful

career of his twin brother, Joseph, in Portland (then

Falmouth) determined to cross the short intervening

space and tn,- to join forces with him; and in pur-
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siiaiice of tliat idea and very likely upon the invitation

or suggestion of Joseph, began to dispose of his hold-

ings in Somersworth. He was fifty-five years of age

and some of his children had grown up, yet few if any

of them decided to remain in Somersworth, but sooner

or later appear to have joined him in this

new departure, for Benjamin and his sons and grand-

sons were very remarkable in their clan loyalty and

this remained a characteristic of this branch of the

family through the early half of the following century.

On Nov. 24, 1770, Benjamin and his wife Anna,

sold land and buildings of their Somersworth holdings,

to Ichabod, and twenty-five acres of land to John,

Rollins (96 N. H. Deeds, 270-1).

Benjamin located in Saccarappa, Maine, a few miles

from Portland, about Sept. 11, 1770, at which time

he purchased a right to use the water from the Pre-

sumpscott River for the purpose of running "a Full-

ing Mill and carrying on a clothier's business." The

following year, April 6, 1771, Benjamin Oiiinby sold

seventeen acres of land in Berwick; his wife, Anna,

was then possibly dead, as she did not join in the con-

veyance. (43 Deeds, Alfred, Maine, 99. ) The family

record of her death, however, is "Wednesday, April

17, 1776, at Falmouth."

His twin brother, Joseph* Quinby, at the time of

Mowatt's bombardment of Portland early in the Revo-

lutionary \\'ar (Oct. 18, 1775), came with his wife to

Saccarappa, having Mar. 23, (May 6, says Chapman)

of that year purchased a share of Benjamin's mill

privilege there.

Most if not all of Benjamin Quinby's sons lived and

died at Saccarappa. Benjamin however was not sat-

isfied with a lonely life in the midst of his prosperity,

so at the age of si.xty-four he married his second wife

at Portland, Eleanor Starbird, May 6, 1779.

He sold a portion of his mill privilege to his son

Benjamin, Jr., and later another portion to his son
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Moses. This son in 1806, purchased of his father the

dye house, fulling mill, etc., also previously a fourth

part of a grist mill. In 1798 Benjamin granted to

Sally Quinby, "wife of my late son Simeon Quinby,

and her children" (.see p. 132), tlie Quinby mill—con-

sideration, $30.

In 1799 Benjamin and his second wife felt them-

selves growing old ; he was nearly eighty-five, and

they had been married twenty years; so he entered into

an arrangement with his son Benjamin, Jr., "of

Somersworth, clotliier," for a consideration, to main-

tain them for the rest of their days.

Benjamin Quinby died Feb. 26, 1807, aged 92 years;

and his wife Eleanor, who was only seventy-three,

married before the end of the same year, Solomon*

Haskell, Nov. 5, 1807, he l^eing eighty-four. She

died in August, 1822.

The foregoing sketch was complied 1j>' the editor

from original sources ; and has never appeared in print,

except for Benjamin's life at Saccarappa. That part

of his career has been described by Mr. L. B. Chapman
in the Deering News, republished in his work entitled,

"The Waterhouse and other Families of Stroudwater

Village," 1906.

Benjamin Quinby's descendants include an unusu-

ally large number of prominent and cultivated people,

several of whom have risen to national eminence.

Amongst his posterity are Rev. George W.^ Quinby,

clergyman and editor; John G.* Quinby, banker of

New York; Henry Clay Quinby, of Liverpool, Eng-

land, former President of the Royal Dental Society;

Melville Quinby of the same city; Joseph' Quinby,

2nd, and Benjamin^ Quinby, Soldiers in the Revolu-

tion; Capt. Isaac F.' Quinby, deceased; William Em-
ory* Qninby of Detroit, editor and owner of the De-

troit Free Press, and ex-minister to Holland.
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InvcHtuvy of Estate of Joseph'-^ Oiiiiihy (Rubt.'^,

Robt.'J.

Essex ss. Almsbury July ye 8th 1745

Jonathan Blasdell John Jones and Samuel George,

all freehoklrs in sd Town being Appointed appered

and ware sworn to make a just apprisement of all ye

Estate of Joseph Quenby Late of Almsbury aforesd

deceased Eaquel to Lawful Money and when they had

affected ye same to make return thereof Into ye Court

of probates for ye aforesd County

Sworn before Orlando Bagly

Justice a peace.

July ye 8th 1745: An Inventory of ye estate of

Joseph Ouenby Late of Almsbury in ye County of Es-

sex deceasd : apprized by us ye suljscribers being upon

oath

f sh d

To his armes and ammunition 02-10-0

to his books and apperill 02-01-3

to his beds beding and bed stids 12-10-0

to Iron brass and puter vessels 07-06-3

to hand Irons trammels and tongs & fire

peale 02-1 i-o

to woodden earthen and other sundries of

such ware 03-06-5

to sider cask and other cask 01-01-3

to a weavers Looms and tackling 02-10-0

to chests tubs and chaires 01-14-0

to Leather wool and flax 02-09-10

to aboute 30 bushels of Graine 04-00-0

to pork 02-00-0

to Chains and other utensils for husbandry 05-06-8

to four oxen 1 3-1 0-0

to 3 Cows 08-10-0

to 2 yearlens about two years ould 04-10-0

to 2 : a year younger 03-00-0
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to one dry Cow 02-10-0

to two Calves OI-05-O

to one horse 05-00-0

to Eleven Sheep 02-05-0

to Swine 03-07-6

to his ochard lo-oo-o

to his hoinested Land and buildings with ye

orchard 150-00-0

to his Eight acres of Swamp land bought of

Abner Hoyt 20-00-0

to one half of a Swamp lot bought of Joseph

Bagly 20-00-0

to 3 acres of swamp Land bought of Moses

Morrill lo-io-o

to fifteen acres of Land in Salisbury bought

of Joseph Currier 37-00-0

to about 13: acres of Land In Salisbury

bought of Philip Grely 32-00-0

to aboute 3 : acres of Sault Meadow near

ye Casway bought of Bcnja Perce 18-00-0

to one half Lot in ye higeltepegeltes of Sault

madow in Salisbury bought of Jacob Mor-

rill Junr 18-00-0

to one-half Lot of saulte meadow in sd Higel-

tepegeltes bought of Thomas Morrill 18-00-0

433-<'4-02

her

Lydia S Quinbey

mark

JONATH BLASDEL
JOHN JONES
SAMLL GEORGE

Essex ss. Ipswich Sept. 30th 1745
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Tlieii Lydia Ouinby made oath to the foregoing In-

ventory and if any thing furtlier appeared she would

cause it to be added

Before

THOS. BERRY. Jd. Prob.

Essex, ss. Probate Office, Nov. i8, 1903.

A true copy.

Attest

:

J. T. IMortmay,

Register.

PIERCE FAMILY.

1. Joseph' Pierce, of Haverhill, Mass., (a descend-

ant of Lydia^ Frost (Maj. Chas.^, Nich}, see p. 8) and

Benjamin* Pierce, who were married 8 Nov., 1692),

married Rebecca, daughter of Joseph* Quinby {Jos.^,

Rob.^, Rob.^, see p. 131 ) at Newbury, Mass., 22 Oct.,

1776. by Rev. Moses Hale. She gave a power of at-

torney, 12 Mar., 1802, for herself and heirs to sell

improved real estate in Newburyport, Estate of Jo-

seph Pierce, deceased, late of Atkinson, N. H.

Joseph Pierce died at Haverhill, about 1802. Their

children were,

2. I. Charles' Pierce, born at Haverhill,

Mass., 23 July, 1777.

3. II. Mary- Pierce, born 17 Feb., 1781.

4. III. Samuel^ Pierce, living in Haverhill in

1816.

2. Charles* Pierce, born 23 July, 1774, at Haver-

hill, Mass., married "Margarett," always called Peggy,

daughter of William and Elizabeth (Wilson) Porter-

field, (see p. 19), II Oct., 1807, and died at Stroud-

water, Maine, 26 Oct., 1827, (see silhouette portraits,

p. 179). "He was stricken with paralysis, but lived

for some time in a helpless state. He weighed over
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CHARLES AND PEGGY (PORTERFIELD) PIERCE

From sillioutties, owned by Miss Almira Quinby
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two huiulrcd pounds, and fell dead from his chair,"

(Chapman ). She was born i Mar., 1781, died 2 Apr.,

1853. "He was a stirring man," says L. B. Chapman;

"In 1804, he was one of the charter party of the Brig-

antine Maine, of which liis uncle, John^ Quinby, owned

a quarter part; he sold a schooner of 104 tons at

Stroudwater, at $20, per ton, in 181 5 ; was a stockhold-

er in the Portland Hat Co., 1810; was commissioned,

3 July, 1807, ensign of the Stroudwater Light Infantry

Company, annexed to First Regiment, Second Bri-

gade, Sixth Division, Militia of Massachusetts. He
leased a house to Dr. Jacob Hunt, (see p. 128), in

181 1, for $45 per year. He was a member of the

Stroudwater School Committee for some years. In

1814, he was taxed on a house and barn, $325; store,

$40; house and lot, $150; three cows, horse and chaise

and certain other personal property. $322 ; vessel, $300.

The children of Charles and Peggy (Porterfield ) Pierce

were:

5. I. Edward^ Pierce, born 12 Aug., 181 1.

6. II. Mary S.^ Pierce, born 30 May, 181 3.

7. III. Levi Quinby^ Pierce, born 25 Sep.

1815.

3. Mary* Pierce, born in Newbury, Mass., 17 Feb.,

1 78 1 ; at Haverhill, Mass., 11 Oct., 1801, she was mar-

ried to Francis Swan, of New Sharon, Maine. He
was born at Methuen, 5 Dec, 1779, died at New
Sharon, 4 Aug., 1866. She was living at Haverhill,

Mass., in 1801, where her father died the following

year. Their children were as follows:

I. Martha Parker Swan, born in Havehill,

Aug. 14, 1802; died Jan. 4, 1888.

II. Charles Pierce Swan, born in Haverhill,

July 6, 1804; died, New Sharon, Nov. 27, 1882.

III. William Swan, born in Haverhill, Dec.

8, 1807.
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Sept. I, 1813; died in New Sharon, Nov. 30,

1889.

V. Mary F. Swan, born in Newbury, Mass.,

April 8, 1817; died in New Sliaron, July 3,

1881, unmarried.

VI. Daniel L. Swan, born in New Sharon,

May II, 1 82 1. Unmarried.

VII. Frederick Swan, born in New Sharon,

Dec. 8, 1822. Married Martha A. Thompson,

of Industry; they had one child, wliich died at

birth.

I. Martha Parker Swan married Jotham Baldwin of

New Sharon, Maine. Tliey had five children, as fol-

lows (according to statements by a relative):

1. Jotham Francis Baldwin, graduated at Water-

ville College, Maine. He is now practicing law in

Cincinnati, Ohio. He married Clara Handy of that

city, and they have three children:

(a) William Baldwin, (now in a railroad

office in Arizona).

(b) Charles H. Baldwin, who graduated at

Harvard in 1889, and is practising law in

Chicago. He was an attorney for the World's

Fair Commission.

(c) Clara Baldwin.

2. William H. Baldwin, graduated at Union Col-

lege, N. Y., and is a lawyer in Cincinnati. He was

a General in the Civil War. He married Belle Butter-

field of Cincinnati, and has three children living.

Their eldest son was killed by a railroad accident at

the age of nine years.

3. Charles Pierce Baldwin, graduated at Waterville

College, Maine, and is now engaged in silver mining

at Georgetown, Colo. He also was a General in the

late war. He married Annie Ward of Georgetown.

They have no children.
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4. Lloyd Baldwin graduated at Union College, New
York. While he lived he practised law very success-

fully in San Francisco. He married Belle Wheaton

of that city, and has three children now living in Oak-

land, Cal.

5. Martha A. Baldwin was educated at Mount Hol-

yoke, Massachusetts. She is now dead.

II. Cliarles Pierce Swan, (son of Francis and Mary

Swan ) . was never married.

III. William Swan married Margaret Greenleaf.

They had four children

:

1. Ellen Swan, married Augustus W. Mor-

rill. They have one daughter, Corrie Morrill.

2. Samuel F. Swan, married Augustus Green-

leaf. They have two sons

:

(a) Frank Swan.

(b) Will. Swan.

3. Rose Swan.

4. Levi Swan.

I\^. Francis Swan married Mary Alice Wade. They

had three daughters

:

1. Mary Augustus Swan, (deceased.)

2. Clara Swan, married B. F. Neal, and has

three children:

(a) Arthur Neal,

(b) Walter Neal.

(c) Nellie Neal.

3. Nettie Swan, married Fred. Hale, and has

two sons

:

(a) Bert Hale.

(b) Harold Hale.

4. SamueP Pierce, born, married and lived in Ha-
verhill, Mass. The Editor would welcome informa-

tion of him and his descendants, if any. He was living

in Haverhill in 18 16.
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5. Edward^ Pierce was born 12 Aug., 181 1, at

Stroudwater. He married, 12 Aug., 1838, (1836,

sa\-s E. F. P.), Abba Doughty Shaw, born 6 Jan.,

181 4, daughter of Bela Shaw, of Middleboro, Mass.,

and Hannah Doughty. He died 2 Sep., 1870. He
went to Cuba a few years after marriage and his sons,

Charles and Frank were born there. He remained in

Cuba eighteen years.

Children

:

I. Charles^ Pierce, born 6 Nov., 1840. Went

to the War and was last heard from at Libby

Prison.

8. H. Edward F.'' Pierce, born 18 June,

1844.

in. Frank^ Pierce, born 21 June, 1848; died

Feb., 1 86 1.

6. Mary S.' Pierce. l)orn 30 May, 1813: married

Olaf Thunliorg in 1855: he died 24 Sep., 1867, aged

35: had one child, Wilhelmina Margaret, wliich died 7

Apr., 1858, aged, 2 yrs. 2 mos. and 20 days.

Mary Pierce Thunborg died 12 Sep., 1887, aged 74.

She was a woman of very striking personality and the

Editor remembers her well.

7. Levi Quinby^ Pierce was born 25 Sep.. 181 5;

married Cordelia, daughter of Zachariah B. and

Miriam B. (Perry) Stevens, of Stevens Plains. Maine,

10 Sep., 1844, and died 29 Apr., 1858. She was born

28 Dec, 1 82 1. Levi Oninby Pierce had a common

school education. Being a great reader and close ob-

server, he placed himself among the first men of the

place. With influential men there, he ranked second to

none. In business he was a merchant tailor. In youth

he was very devoted to his religious conviction. While

an apprentice he used to sit up nights and make boys'

caps that he might give five dollars annually to the

minister. He became a man of commanding presence,

a readv debater and a fine singer. "He was a local
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worker in the organization of the Republican Party

and a member of tiie advance guard in temperance

work." (Chapman). After liis death his widow-

was for years teacher of drawing and painting at West-

brook Seminary. They had two children :

I. Emmeline I.^ Pierce, born at Saccarappa,

Maine. 13 Sept., 1846. She taught district

school and gave lessons in music. She died 27

June, 1884 at Stevens Plains, unmarried.

II. Florence* Pierce, born 13 Feb., 1852, and

died 30 Dec, 1872, unmarried. (A detailed

account of Levi O. Pierce and his family was

published by L. B. Chapman in the Deering

News of Feb. 9, 1895).

8. Edward F.* Peirce was born 18 June, 1844, at

Stevens Plains and married on 28 June, 1887, Harriet

L. Merriman of Meriden, Conn. They had four

children

:

I. Charles O.^ Pierce, born Apr. i, 1878,

died Oct. ist, 1890.

II. Lloyd F.^ Pierce, born Sep. 7t]i, 1880,

died Apr. 15, 1893.

III. Allan C.^ Pierce, born Apr. 4, 1882.

IV. Emmeline D.^ born July 9th, 1884.

Edward F. Pierce's address is 41 Grant St., Meri-

den, Conn. He has been employed at the Brittania

works since March, 1871.

[Note: The articles of L. B. Chapman, Esq., in

the Deering News, which contain much of anecdote

and data concerning the members of the foregoing

family, were published on the following dates of the

year 1895: Jan. 12, Feb. 9, 16 and 2^, Mar. 9 and

17 and Oct. 5.]
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COBB FAMILY.

William Cobb^ {Samuel*, SamueP, Jonathan^,

Henry^) son of Samuel^ and Sarah (Bangs) Cobb of

Falmouth, Me., married Eunice' Ouinby (Joseph*.

Joseph^, Robert-, Robert^) 2 March, 1780, and settled

in Portland, but after his wife's death, removed to a

farm in DeerinfT on the Capisic road and subsequently

to Ammon Congin in Westbrook, 1798, but soon re-

turned to Portland. He was a builder of ships and
houses. In 1793 he built for his own use on Congress
Street, Portland, the house which was afterwards

changed to a hotel—the American House. In 1795 he
built a ship yard in Portland. He was Brigadier Gen-
eral, 1st Brigade, 6th Division, commissioned 27 July,

1797. (See Deane's Journal). He was an officer in

the Revolution.

The first wife of Col. William Cobb (as he was
more commonly known) died in Portland 22 January,

1796. aged 44. He died in Portland 7 November,
1802, aged 51. (Gravestones, Eastern Cemetery,
Portland). His second wife, Elizabeth, survived him
and died in Cambridge 2^ April, 1846.

The children of Col. William'' Cobb by his wife Eu-
nice were:

I. Henry" Cobb, born about 1781. He witnessed a
deed in October, 1794. I find nothing further.

II. Sally" Cobb, born about 1784, married Capt.
Elijah Moore of Portland, 26 November, 1802, by
Rev. Samuel Dcane. She died 30th May, 181 1, aged
27.

III. Charles" Cobb, born about 1786. He enlisted

as gunner in the U. S. Navy and died at Gosport 12th
May, 1848, aged 62.

IV. Eunice" Cobb, born about 1789, married Capt.
Benjamin Shaw, Jr., of Portland, 23d April, 1808,
who died 17 October, 1814, aged 34. She died 23
August, 1819, aged 30.

V. George" Cobb, born 11 September, 1791.
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George" Cobb, 3d son of William'* and Eunice*

(Ouinby) Cobb was born in Falmouth, Maine, 11

September, 1791 and was married to Sally White of

Freeport, 25 May, 181 5, by Rev. Caleb Bradley. They

lived first after marriage in Falmouth, then in West-

brook (now Deering), next in Windham and finally

in New Gloucester, Me. Mrs. Sally Cobb died in

New Gloucester 23 June, 1854. Mr. George Cobb

died in Lewiston while on a visit to his son William

Henry 11 April, 1868, and was carried to his resi-

dence in New Gloucester where the funeral was held.

He was buried in that town.

The children of George" and Sally (W'liite) Cobb

were:

I. William Henry" Cobb, born in Falmouth 16 June,

1816.

n. Benjamin Shaw'' Cobb, born in Westbrook, 21

March, 1821.

HI. George Francis' Cobb, born in Westbrook

5 March, 1823.

IV. Ellen Maria' Cobb, born in W^indham 19 Au-

gust, 1825, died in New Gloucester, 21 March, 1843.

William Henry'' Cobb, first son of George" and Sally

(White) Cobb married Emily Jane Thurlow of Ray-

mond 15 December, 1842, and lived afterwards in

Raymond, Westbrook, New Gloucester, and Auburn.

His wife was born 25 Sep., 1816, and died in Auburn

15 June, 1875. He afterwards removed to Gray.

Children of William Henry'' and Emily Jane (Thur-

low) Cobb:

I. Ellen Maria^ Cobb, born in Raymond 17 May,

1844, married John W. Stevens of Auburn 24 No-
vember, 1866.

n. Emily Jane* Cobb, born in Westbrook 21 No-
vember, 1849; married Milton Davis January, 1867;

died 14 January, 1883.
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III. George Henry* Cobb, born in New Gloucester

27 September, 1851, married Villa Reynolds 7 June,

1876.

IV. Sarah Elizabeth^ Cobb, born in New Gloucester

22 January, 1857.

Benjamin Shaw" Cobb, second son of George" and

Sally (White) Cobb, married Leonice Bradley Libbey,

daughter of Lothrop and Frances (Knight) Libbey,

of Dccring. 22 February, 1862. She was born in

Weslbrook 6th Oct., 1840. Settled in New Glouces-

ter. In May, 1870, they removed to Deering where

they lived in 1887. Children, all born in New Glou-

cester :

I. Mary' Olivia" Cobb, born 17 January. 1863: died

6 August, 1863.

II. Emma Mildred" Cobb, born 6 July. 1864.

III. Edward Milton" Cobb, born 11 December,

1867.

George Francis' Cobb, married i Jan., 1861, Lu-

cinda Ann, bom in Gray, 25 Mar., 1839, daughter of

Peter and Esther P. Ramsdell, of Gray. He was Post-

master at Gray Comer from i October, 1878, to i

April, 1886. In 1887 he was keeping a variety store

and carrying on a small farm. Children all born in

Gray:

I. Mabel Frances* Cobb, born 20 July, 1864.

II. Frankie Walter" Cobb, born 10 August, 1866;

died I October, 1869.

III. Alice Gertrude* Cobb, born March, 1875.

(From MS. of the late Isaac Cobb, by courtesy of

Dr. Meserve, of Portland, Me.)
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Titconih Arms. He bearcth or a bend azure be-

tween two foxes' lieacls. erazed gu. Crest, a dexter

arm. couped above tlie elbow armed garnished or, the

hand grasping a broken lance gu. Brought from Lon-

don in 1 740 by Judge Sewall. (Titcomb's Early New
England People, p. 174). The picture here reproduc-

ed is from a watercolor in the possession of Hon.

Andrew Hawes, of Stroudwater, descended to him

from his Titcomb ancestry. It differs slightly from

the foregoing description.

\ViLLi.\M Titcomb came from Newbury, Berkshire,

England, in 1634. "He had taken passage," we are

told by Savage, "in the Mary and John, from London

the 24th of March, of the same year, but was casually

deprived of the opportunity, and came next month in

the Hercules." He settled in Ouascacumquen, which

was incoriX)rated the following year as the town of

Newbury, so named in honor of the Rev. Thomas Par-

ker, their first minister * * *. The name of Wil-

liam Titcomb is in the list of original proprietors who

had grants of eighty acres or less. In 1670 the town

granted to "William Titcomb and Amos Stickney the

little pine swamp to be their property, with skirts of the

common, provided they make and maintain a sufficient

fence about the hole for the safety of the cattle from

time to time * * *."

William Titcomb was a farmer. He was made a

freeman June 22, 1642, (see p. 158). In 1646 he was

chosen a selectman, and probably filled that office at

other times, as his name appears in the list of select-

men for the year 1673-6, who were instructed by the

council to see about fortifying from Merrimac River

to Charlestown River. At a general meeting of the

freemen, he was chosen with others "to be a committee

for the town to view the passages into Plum Island,

and to inform the courte by way of petition concerning
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the right the town hath to the said island", etc. In

1655 he was chosen representative to the General
Court. In 1645 began a long and bitter controversy

between the Rev. Thomas Parker on the one hand, and
a part of the church under Mr. Edward Woodman on
the other * * *. William Titcomb appears to

have taken a prominent part in the controversy, he
being of the Woodman party * * *. (For a full

account of this matter, which resulted in May 29, 167 1,

in the defeat of the Woodman faction and a fining of
the party by the court, William Titcomb having to pay
four nobles, a noble being equal to 6 sh. 8d., see pp.

145 to 150, "Early N. E. People").

William' Titcomb married before 1640, ist, Joanna,
daughter of Richard Bartlett, Sr., and had the fol-

lowing children:

I. Sarah* Titcomb, born 1640, married
Thomas Treadwell, 2nd, of Ipswich.

II. Hannah* Titcomb. probably died young.
III. Mary* Titcomb, married John, son of

John and Sarah Poore of Xewbury.
IV. Mellicent* Titcomb, died aged 17 years.

V. Penuel* Titcomb, married Lydia, daugh-
ter of John and Sarah Poore.

VI. Benaiah* Titcomb, married Sarah,

daughter of Richard' Brown.

Joanna (Bartlett) Titcomb died 28 June, 1653, the

day of Benaiah's birth.

William* Titcomb married 2nd, 3 Mar., 1654, Mrs.
Elizabeth (Bitsfield) Stevens, widow of William Stev-

ens (see p. 202 ) ; their children were:

VII. Elizabeth* Titcomb, married at New-
bury, 23 May, 1 67 1, SamueF Bartlett, son of
Richard* Bartlett. Jr. She died 26 Aug.. 1690.

VIII. Rebecca* Titcomb, married Nathaniel

Treadwell as 2nd wife.

IX. Tirzah* Titcomb, married ist, Thomas,
son of Richard* Bartlett, Jr., Nov., 1685; 2nd,
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James, son of James Ordway, and died before

October, 1699.

X. William- Titcomb, married Anne- daugh-

ter of William' Cottle (see p. 157).

XL Thomas^ Titcomb, born 11 Oct., 1661,

married Mary Dam, and had four daughters.

XII. Lydia^ Titcomb, married Jonathan

Clark.

XIII. Ann^ Titcomb, perhaps married Ste-

phen Sawyer. Records indicate it, according

to Miss Sarah E. Titcomb. from whose book

"Early N. E. People," the foregoing is largely

derived.

In 1670 William* Titcomb was executor of the will

of Christopher Bartlett (Hoyt^ 54). William' Tit-

comb died Sept. 24, 1676. Judge Samuel Sewall in

his "Diary," says that he died "Sabbath day after

about a fortnight's sickness of the fever and ague,"

and "one Week or thereabout lay regardless of any

person and in great pain." His will was made six

days before his death. The inventory of his estate

amounted to £571, 2 sh. (Titcomb's Early New Eng-

land People.)

Will of U'iUiam^ Titcomb.

After giving legacies to eleven of his children, he

says

:

"I give to my loving and dear wife the third of all

my lands for her use and benefit, with the third of my
housing during her natural life, and then to return

unto my heirs.

"Lastly, I do make and hereby apoynt my sonne

Penuel Titcomb to be my Heir to enjoy all my land

housing and all my estate besides, whom I do hereby

apoynt my holl and solle executor to reseve all my
estate in lands and house goods and drafts whom I
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do order and apoynt by this my will to pay all my

debts that I doe owe, and all the legacies that I have

given according to the true intent of this my will, and

that this is my last will and testament, having my
perfect memory and understanding witness my hand.

"I add to what is above written before my sign-

ing here of, that in case my heir should decease with-

out children all my land and housing should be pos-

sessed and enjoyed by my sonne Benia otherwise Be-

nomena or by the next oldest surviving at the deatTi

of my Sonne Fennel whom I have apoynted my Heir

by this as witness this my will as witness my hand

in presence of Richard Bartlett. Sen., Thomas Bart-

lett eighteenth day of September one thousand six

hundred seventy six.

WILLIAM TITCOMB.
"Richard Bartlett.

"Thomas Bartlett."

William' Titcomb, Jr., the eldest son of William'

and Elizabeth (Bitsfield) (Stevens) Titcomb, was

born Aug. 14. 1^59. He is called Sergeant William

in the Newbury records. He married May 15, 1683.

Ann. daughter of William Cottle (see p. 159). Their

children were:

I. Jedcdiah^ Titcomb, married Elizabeth

Boardman.

II. Joanna^ Titcomb, married Michael

Hodge.

III. DanieP Titcomb.

IV. Sarah^ Titcomb, born 17 Dec, 1693

(S.), married Deacon Moses^ Pearson (see

p. 164).

V. Elias' Titcomb.

VI. Capt. Joseph^ Titcomb, married 3 Oct.,

1 72 1, Ann Smith; he was born 30 Mar., 1698;

they had twfelve children, including Deacon

Benjamin* Titcomb, who married, 1753. his
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cousin Anne* Pearson, daughter of the above

mentioned Sarah^ Titcomb; Capt. Joseph^ died

2 Apr., 1778, and his wife Ann died 20 May,

1763-

VII. Benjamin^ Titcomb, twin brother of

Joseph, (Benjamin* and Joseph* Ouinby, also

twins, see p. 107, Ed.

)

VIII. Moses^ Titcomb, who died young.

IX. John* Titcomb.

X. Mary* Titcomb.

XI. Col. Moses* Titcomb, born 19 June.

1700, who married Miriam Currier. He was

at the siege of Louisburg under Gen. Pepperell

(see p. 56) ; killed at the battle of Lake George

8 Sep., 1755 (see sketch).

William'^ died Feb. 4, 1740. His wife died Aug.

15, 1747-

The following items are from Coffin's History of

Newbury

:

"From the tax-hook of William Titcomb, junior. I

make the following extracts. 'This year, (1716) the

number of ratable polls in Newbury was 685,' etc.

* * * Sept. 20th, (1721) the town chose Dea.

Natl. Coffin, Ensign William Titcomb. and Lieut.

Rolfe to receive the towns part of the fifty thousand

pounds, granted by Massachussetts, 13th of July, 1720,

and let it out on good security. * * * This was

the famous landbank scheme, as it was called, which

proved so injurious to the estates of so many indi-

viduals." (Early New Eng. People, p. 170).

Anne (Cottle) Titcomb was born 12 July, 1663,

(S.) A letter dated Newbury, Jan. 30, 1729-30 to

"Loving son Moses and daughter Sarah Pearson"

(q. v.) is extant.

(Autograph of U'illiaiii- Titcomb.)
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Capt. Joseph^ Titcoml), the fourth son of William

and Anne (Cottle) Titcomb, was born March 30, 1698.

He married Oct. 3, 1721, Ann Smith. Capt. Joseph

held many important offices in church and state.

(Early N. E. People, p. 173.) Capt. Jo.seph died

April 2, 1779, and his wife May 20, 1763. His son

Benjamin'' married 1753 Capt. Jo-seph's sister Sarah

Pearson's daughter Anna. Their children were

:

I. Sarah'' Titcomb. married John Ropes of

Salem.

n. Henry^ Titcomb, married his cousin,

Mary Titcomb.

HI. Mary* Titcomb. married

Lowell.

IV. Benjamin'' Titcomb (see sketch of his

life, infra).

V. Oliver'' Titcomb, born 27 July, 1729,

married Anna Osgood, about 1752.

VI. Joseph'' Titcomb, married, ist, Hannah
Hale; 2nd, Wyatt.

VII. John* Titcomb, died young.

VIII. Anna* Titcomb.

IX. Elizabeth* Titcomb, married Ebenezcr

Lowell.

X. Eunice* Titcomb, married Jonathan Dola

(for Dole Family, see pp. 88-96).

XI. John* Titcomb, married Sarah Titcomb.

XII. Abigail* Titcomb.

Col. Moses^ Titcomb, the eighth son of William^

and Anne (Cottle) Titcomb, was born 10 June, 1700.

In the reduction of Louisburg, which was one of

the most remarkable events in the history of North

America, a large number of Newbury soldiers were

engaged. Among the most noted of these was Major
Moses Titcomb. Major Titcomb's readiness to en-

gage in the most hazardous part of the service, was ac-

knowledged and applauded.
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SERMON,
CCCASIONSD Br THE MUCH LAMENTED DEATH OP

Col. MOSES TITCOMB,

WHO FELL IN BATTLE NEAR LAKE-CEORCB,

SEPTEMBER 8, 1755.

sr JOHN LOWELL, a.m.

PASTOR OF A CHURCH IN NEWBURJf.

How are ch: mighty fallen in the midft of the battle I

a bAM. i. 25.

The Lord, the Lord of Hafts doth take away—tho mighty nuD and tht

oian of war. IsA.iii>i«a.

Neither is there any d'T^harge in (hat war. EocL. viii. t.

NtWBIIRVPORT : FROM THg TRESS OF t. W, AtttN,

Scldkt the Bookftore of Thomas (^ V/nttflt, Mwliet Sqiuie.]

JU^TE, 1806.

[Far siiiiilc of the title page of a pamphlet in the

possession of the editor.]
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He survived tlie siege, was Colonel of a regiment

when General Johnson was attacked by Dieskau, and

there lost his life in the service of his country. Of

the five fascine batteries that were erected for the re-

duction of Louisburg the last which was erected the

twentieth of May, and called Titcomb's battery, having

forty two-pounders did as great execution as any.

Colonel Moses* Titcomb was killed in an expedi-

tion against the French at Crown Point.

In the battle of Lake George he commanded his

regiment on the extreme right wing of General John-

son's line.

He got behind a large pine tree about one rod dis-

tant from the end of the breast work, where he could

stand and command his men who were lying flat on

the ground, and where he could have a better oppor-

tunity to use his own piece. Here he was insensibly

flanked by a party of Indians, who crept around a large

pine log across a swamp al>out eighty yards distant and

shot him.

Colonel Titcomb and Lieutenant Baron stood behind

the same tree and fell at tlie same fire. This was

about four o'clock in the afternnnn of Monday, the

eighth of Sept., 1775.

Deacon Benjamin^ Titcomb, the second son of Capt.

Joseph, was an ensign at the siege of Louisburg, and

afterwards settled in Portland. His house was on the

corner of Plumb and Middle Streets, but after the

war he lived opjwsite the custom house. The house is

still standing (1R82). In 1769 he was chosen deacon

of the First Church, and in 1780 was elected a repre-

sentative to the General Court. It is said that "he

was a man of fine personal appearance, tall and well-

proportioned. He dressed well, wearing a full-bot-

tomed wig and small-clothes, and was a very worthy

and influential citizen." (Early N. E. People, 175.)
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("In our town the persons who were (hstinguished

by the cocked hat, the bush wig and the red cloak, the

envied marks of distinction, were the Waldos, the Rev.

Mr. Smith's family, Enoch Trueman, Brigadier Pre-

ble, Alexander Ross, Stephen Longfellow, Dr. Cof-

fin, Moses Pearson, Richard Codman, Benjamin Tit-

comb, Wm. Tyng, Theophilus Bradbury, David Myer,

and perhaps some others. The fashionable color of

clothes among this class was drab ; the coats were made
with large cuffs, reaching to the elbows, and low col-

lars * * * Most of those above mentioned were

engaged in trade and the means of none were suffi-

ciently ample to enable them to live without engaging

in some employment. Still the pride of their caste

was maintained, and although the cloak and perhaps

the wig may have been laid aside in the dust and
hurry of business, they were scrupulously maintained

when abroad." Willis's History of Portland, 776).
He married Anne, a daughter of Dea. Moses and

Sarah (Titcomb) Pearson of Portland. (See por-

traits.)

Tlieir children were as follows

:

I. Andrew* Titcomb, also called Andrew
Phillips Titcomb, born 2S Jan., 1754, (see por-

trait).

n. Moses^ Titcomb, born 5 Sep., 1755; died

in the West Indies, (see portrait).

III. Joseph* Titcomb, born 5 Feb., 1757;

married Eunice ; children:

(a) Sophia' Titcomb*, elder daughter of

Joseph and Eunice Titcomb, died 13 June, 18 10,

aged 25.

(b) Anne" Titcomb, "second daughter" of

same, died 19 Mar., 1814, aged 26.

IV. Eunice" Titcomb, born 9 Sep., 1759.
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V. Benjamin^ Titcomb, born 26 July, 1761

;

married Mary Fairfield; two children, (see

portrait and biographical sketch).

(a) Henry'' Titcomb, died 16 Oct., 1798,

aged 2 y, 1 1 m.

(b) Eunice" Titcomb, died 5 Sep., 1800,

aged 10 m.

VL Anne' Titcomb, torn 28 Oct., 1763.

VII. Henry' Titcomb, born 11 Mar., 1766;

died 17 May, 1829, age 63.

VIII. William" Titcomb, l)orn 15 Dec, 1767;

died 8 Apr., 1786.

IX. Mary"' Titcomb. 1

,

X. Elizabeth' Titcomb, r"' '^^^

twins. Mary died 5 Apr., 1769: Elizabeth

m. John Harris, died 24 Mar., 1834.

XI. Jeremiah' Titcomb, born 18 Aug., 1771

;

died 9 Aug., 1777.

XII. Joshua' Titcomb, born 30 Mar., 1774:

died 14 Nov., 1776.

(The foregoing dates are mostly from an ancient

document in the handwriting of Andrew' Titcomb,

son of Deacon Benjamin*, in the possession of

Andrew''s grand-daughter. Miss Almira^ Quinby of

Stroudwater.

)

Deacon Benjamin' died Oct. 15, 1798, aged 72. His

wife survived him two years. He left a valuable estate

to his children, apprai.sed at 10,000 pounds, which was

increased to 12,000 by his wife's estate. Included in

the estate was a tract of three acres of land extending

from Congress St. to the Back Cove, just below the

meeting house of the First Church (Portland).

(Early N. E. People, p. 175.) Benjamin built his

house where the Falmouth Hotel is now and that

property remains in the possession of his descendants

today. * * * He was three years a Portland Se-

lectman. * * * His widow died July 8, 1800, at

the same age as her husband, viz., 72 * * *
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He was a shipowner, and it is recorded that a ship

of his once carried some "neg^ros" as "frait" from the

island of St. Eustatius to Baltimore, the master of the

ship paying the charges and duties on the "frait."

"Committee Chamber, Falmouth, Novm. the second,

1775: Voted that Mr. Benjamin Titcomb have the

ordering command or stationing the sea coast soldiers

or in his absence Mr. Daniel Ilsley to be second in com-

mand. Per order of Falmouth Committee. Enoch

Moody, Chairman." (See illustration.)

"July 25, 1775 Benjamin Titcomb has been chosen

chairman and Clerk of that committee." From MSS.
in Quinby Mansion.

Andrew* Titcomb (sometimes referred to as An-

drew Phillips Titcomb) (see portrait), son of Deacon

Benjamin* and Anne* (Pearson) Titcomb was born 28

Jan., 1754, married 3 Dec, 1782, his cousin and second

cousin, Mary*, daughter of Capt. Daniel* and Sarah*

(Pearson) Dole, (see p. 90). She was bom 22 March,

1760. [Note. Andrew* Titcomb's daughter Anne®

married Moses" Ouinby, the grandson of Joshua and

Lois* (Pearson) Freeman; therefore Moses Quinby's

descendants are great, etc., grandchildren of three

of the daughters of Moses^ Pearson; see Pearson

Family in this issue.]

It appears by the Cumberland Records (Vol. 33, p.

357) that Andrew, Joseph, Benjamin and Henry Tit-

comb, 27 Aug. 1800, conveyed to Moses Titcomb all

their interest in the real estate in Portland of their late
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mother Anne (Everts and Peck's History of Cumber-

land County). After the death of Mrs. Mary (Dole)

Titcomb, in August, 1796, Andrew* married Rebecca

(Bailey), the widow of Capt. Jesse Partridge (see p.

132). Capt. Jesse had died 21 Dec, 1795, aged 53.

Rebecca (Bailey) (Partridge) Titcomb died 5 May,

1B08, aged 58. {Deering Ncivs, 6 Apr., 1895). An-

drew^ Titcomb died 19 Nov., 1818, aged 65. Tlie chil-

dren of Andrew^ and Mary (Dole) Titcomb were:

I. Sarah" Titcomb, born 25 Aug., 1783, never mar-

ried: died May, 1840.

II. William" Titcomb, born 20 June, 1786, and died

16 Apr., 1787.

III. Anne" Titcomb. born 17 June, 1789, married

her second and third cousin, Moses" Quinby {Capt.

Johrv' Jos.* Jos.^ Robt.'' Robt.').

IV. Mary" Titcomb. born 19 Aug., 1791, married

Levi" Qiiinby, brother of Moses, just mentioned, and

died 23 Apr., 1874. [Note: Levi's" and Moses'"

children present the almost unique genealogical situ-

ation of being double first, second and third cousins,

and quadruple fourth cousins, in spite of which they

were all above the average, mentally and physically].

V. Almira" Titcomb, born 9 Aug., 1795, married

Judge Luther Fitch, of Portland, 2^ June, 1816 (by

Rev. Caleb Bradley).

Andrew Phillips^ Titcomb and his wives lie in the

old Stroudwater burying ground, and the inscriptions

are as follows

:

Here lie the remains of Andrew
Titcomb, who died Nov. 19, 1818;

Aged 65 Ye.\rs.

Here lies the remains of Mrs. Mary
Titcomb, wife of Mr. Andrew Tit-

comb, departed this Life August 30th,

1796. in the 37th year of her age.



In Memory of Rebecca Titcomb,

2nd wife of Andrew Titcomb, who died

May 5, 1808; Aged 57 years.

"Tho' the pale corpse is in the grave

consin'd

She leaves a pattern for her sex behind

:

The sun of virtue never can decay

;

It sliines in time, and gives eternal day."

[Note. The dates of Andrew" Titcomb's family

given above are from family Bibles in the possession

of Hon. Henry Brewer* Quinby.]

"Benjamin° Titcomb, (see portrait) fourth son of

Dea. Benjamin^ and Anne (Pearson) Titcomb, was

born in Portland, July 26, 1761. He was educated

at Dunimer Academy, Newbury, Mass. ; and after-

ward, at Newburyport, served an apprenticeship in the

art of printing. Establishing himself in the printing

business at Portland, on the first day of January,

1785, he "struck ofY" with his own hands (as he fre-

quently remarked to persons who are now living,

1871) the first sheet ever printed in Maine.

"In 1784, the year after the treaty, Thomas B. Wait,

who had been previously concerned in the publica-

tion of the Boston Chronicle, came to Fahnouth and

opened a stationer's shop. Finding Benjamin Tit-

comb, a printer, already established here, he formed

a partnership with him, and on the first of January,

1785, issued the first number of the Falmouth Gazette

and Weekly Advertiser. It was the first newspaper

ever printed in the District of Maine; and, under

various names, has continued to the present day. The
first newspaper in America, the Boston News Letter,

appeared in 1704, and was not so old in 1785 as the

Advertiser is now (1871).

"The town of Portland was incorporated in 1786,

and the name of the newspaper was changed to the

Cumberland Gazette. Mr. AVait continued to con-
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duct it for cloven years. Mr. Titcomb had left long

before the conclusion of Mr. Wait's labors, and in

1790, had started a rival sheet, called the Gazette o\

Maine. In 1792 the Cumberland Gazette was en-

larged, and, to avoid confusion with the other Ga-

zette, was called the Eastern Herald.

"About 1798, he left printing, and with no other

preparation than that which the grace of God gives,

began to preach to the small Baptist society then re-

cently gathered in Portland, the first meetings of

which were at Mr. Titcomb's house. In 1804 he re-

moved to Brunswick, and becase pastor of the Baptist

church which had been gathered here by Elders Case

and Williams." While there he entered Bowdoin Col-

lege and was a graduate of its first class, in 1806.

"The meetings of the society, for several years, were

held at Maquoit in the meeting-house which was built

by the society in the early part of the present century.

y\fter the First Congregational meeting-house, situated

about a mile south from Pejescot Falls, had been va-

cated by the Congregational society (1808), the Bap-

tists occupied it a part of the time. This house was

uncciled, and the walls bare. The Maquoit house was

a little better finished. No stoves, except foot-stoves,

were in use in those early days; yet people assembled in

great numbers in proportion to the population, even

in winter, than are now gathered into our comfortable,

well-finished churches. In 1809. the meeting-house

on Federal Street, was built: and, in this, Elder Tit-

comb finished his public labors, retiring from the

pulpit at the age of 83, after a 40 years' ministry in

Brunswick.

"In 1820. Elder Titcomb was elected a delegate to

the convention that formed the Constitution of Maine

;

and. at the request of Gen. King, opened the conven-

tion with prayer. Not fond of political preferment,

he afterward declined ofifice, which was several times

offered him. He was one of the original Trustees of



Waterville College (now Colby University), and took

great interest in that institution. He was a man of

decision, "strong in faith,"—a ready speaker—preach-

ing without notes. He retained his mental faculties

in a good degree to tlie last, dying at his residence on

Federal Street, Sept. 30, 1848. (The Press of Maine,

33-4)-

BIDFIELD (BITSFIELD) FAMILY.

Samuel Bidfield, father of Elizaljeth, was a cooper

in Boston, and took the freeman's oath June 2, 1641.

Savage conjectures that since his name is not found

in our list of church members, that he was then

living at Braintree, but was a constable of Boston in

1652. He had two daughter.s and died in 1660. By

his will of May 12, 1659, he provided for wife, Eliza-

beth, sister of Samuel Plumer, who I suppose married

his daughter Mary, John; Samuel: Steven; children

of his daughter Elizabeth, and William Stevens of

Newbury, deceased, and (continues Savage) at New-

bury, I suppose he died. His inventory of Septem-

ber 13, 1660, shows a good estate. (See Drake's

History of Boston. 250, 331; Gen. Register, X., 83.)

William Stevens of Newbury married May 19,

1645, Elizabeth, daughter of Samuel Bidfield. William

died the 19th day of May, 1633, ^nd made his wife

Elizabeth executrix, (v. Coffin's History of New-

burv'. ) Savage. She afterwards became the wife of

William Titcomb, q. v., and was the mother of Wil-

liam^ Titcomb, Jr.

Elizabeth Bitsfield's will, penned Sept. 23, 1669,

gives to William Titcomb's children £5 to be equally

divided amongst them, "and my daughter Elizabeth

Titcomb, £10." The children of William and Eliza-

beth numbered seven.

Will of William Stn'cns, late of Newbury, proved

by Robt. Longe and .'\nthony Somerby. [Will of
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William Stevens of Newbury, yeoman, proved by Rob-

ert Long, aged about 32 years (sworn 27: 4: 1653, by

\Vm. Gerrish, commissioner), and Antiiony Somerby

(sworn in Salem Court 28: 4: 1653). This will is

printed in full in the Antiquarian, Volume V., page

30. Inventory of the estate of said deceased taken

June 13, 1653, by Samuel Bitsfield (signed Bidtield),

George Little, Anthony Somerby, Francis Plumer

and Nicholas Noyes. Amount f 166, 14s, 6d. Real

estate, £71, personal, £95, 14s, 6d. Meadow near

Nich ; Noyes neck ; house, barn, land, etc., land near

the mill; and meadow at the little river. Sworn by

Elizabeth Stevens (signed by X mark) late widow of

the deceased, and Samuel Bidfield, one of the ap-

praisers, 27: 4*: 1653, before Wm. Gerrish, Commis-

sioner, William Stevens died May 19, 1653—Files].

VIL, Essex .\ntiquarian, 179.

PLUMER (PLUMMER) FAMILY.

Francis Plumer, of Newbury, 1635. a linen-weaver,

came in 1633, says one tradition, from Woolwich, near

London, but another says from Wales. We know not

what town he first inhabited, but he became a free-

man May 14, 1634. He brought over here his wife,

Ruth, who died Aug. 18, 1647, and several children,

certainly Samuel and Joseph. (Savage.) Francis

came to Massachusetts with a company of emigrants

from the west of England, and settled in 1635 at

Newbury, of which town he was one of the original

grantees. He is the common ancestor of all the

Plumers in this country whose descent I have been able

to trace ; and was himself descended from the ancient

family of the Plumers in England, which from the

period of the Baron's Wars has always maintained

*June, old style.
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a respectable standing among the gentry of that coun-

try. The land in Newbury where Francis originally

settled and on which a house said to have been built

by him was a few years since standing and perhaps

still is, has remained in the family since its first ac-

quisition, and is now held in the eighth generation by

a direct descendant of the original proprietor. (Life

of \Vm. Plumer, Gov. of N. H., Boston, 1857.)

Samuel^ Plumer, Newbury, eldest child of Francis,

born in England about 1619. was freeman June 2,

1641. By his wife Mary, he had Snm'l, Mary, John,

Ephraim, Hannah, Sylvanus (great-grandfather of

Gov. Plumer of N. H.), Ruth, Elizabeth, born Oct.

19. 1662, Deborah, Joshua, Lydia and Bathshua. He
kept the ferry over the Merrimack, was representative

in 1676, and died in 1702. (Savage.) Elizabeth'

Plumer married SamueP Bidfield (p. 203).

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Editor has reason to congratulate posterity on

the saving by the publication in this magazine of data

the originals of which have been destroyed in the two

great fires of Portland and Chelsea within the past

year. Mrs. M. E. Stillings, to whom we have ac-

knowledged our thanks for much information and

many portraits already published, unfortunately lost

everything in the Chelsea conflagration.

We acknowledge our indebtedness to the Rev.

Everett S. Stackpole of Bradford, Mass., for the pic-

ture of Quamphegan Falls reproduced in this number.

His recent book, "Old Kittery and Her Families" is

an example of the vividly interesting and intimately

convincing way in which the facts of local and family

history can be presented. The work is splendidly and



copiously illustrated with photographs, amongst which

are many of interest to families already referred to in

the pages of this Magazine. Among them are the

Bray House, the Frost Garrison House, the Pepperell

houses and portraits of many of that family, and the

information concerning those families contained in the

book forms a valuable supplement to what has already

been printed here.

The photograph of the Pearson tankard (opp. p.

157) shows also a number of family heirlooms which

have descended directly to the present possession of

Hon. Henry Pirewer Quinby of Lakeport, N. H.

The pewter plate was a part of the dining set owned

and used by Sarah (Titcomb) Pearson (born 1693) ;

the tankard itself it of solid silver about eight inches

high, and bears the initials of William and Anne

(Cottle) Titcomb, who were married in 1683, and

wdiose property it was. The gold watch key and the

crystal and gold watch-seal or fob were the property

of Andrew Phillips Titcomb, and the former bears

his monogram, the latter the Titcomb crest. The

tortoise-shell and gold snufif-box belonged to his daugh-

ter Anne (born 1789) who married Moses" Quinby,

the present owner's grandfather. Capt. John'"' Quinby

owned the large silver spoon shown in the picture, and

it bears his initials.

Thomas' Cole (see p. 143.) It appears from the

Notarial Records of Essex County (XLIV. Ess. Inst.

Hist. Coll., 147) that "Thomas Cole, late of London,

now resident in Salem, distiller, gave bond to Ann
Ropes, widow, of Salem, for £52. to secure a claim for

£26 :6 :6. Witness : John Green, John Holhman,

John Henderson, Rd. Newcombe, Wm. MacKenlie.

Salem, June 27. 1718."
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llu- ciMitimiation of the article on the Cole F'amily

is in tyjK" but is crowded out of this number, together

with nine remarkably fine photographs; they will ap-

pear in the next issue.

An annoying but unimportant printer's error oc-

curred in the labels under the lower row of pictures

opposite page 126, in the previous number; the names

should read: Susan Locke (Clark) Hooper; Thomas
Clark Hooper.

Osgood Family (see page 74.) "The Osgood

Register says no one ever heard the name of William

Osgood's wife in the later years of his life until the

little rhyme he gave at a corn husking. 'My wife was

Betty Cleer". which indicates that she had no relatives

in Salisbury. The Ouimby. Jones. Colby. Currier,

Stevens and Ambrose families into which his children

intermarried, miglu give a clue. Her name may have

been Corlear or Kelleher or some other combination,

and only phonetically 'Cleer.' Hampton Falls and the

Northern towns may have her in a former marriage."

(C. H. A., Fostou Tmnscrif^t.)
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Chart No. 4

Showing at a glance the connection among some

of the families mentioned in this issue.

Capt. William Haskell.



New England Family History

THE HASKELL EA^HLY.

William* Haskell was born about 1620, and was a

brother of Roger Haskell of Salem. He first api^ears

in Gloucester, Mass., in 1643, and in 1645 mention

is made of his land at Planter's Neck. He probably

resided there a few years following the last date, but

the hiatus in the recorded births of his children afford

grounds for the belief that he was not a permanent

resident from that time. H he had left town for a

season he had returned in 1656, and settled on the

westerly side of the Annisquam River, where he had

several pieces of land ; among w-hich was a lot of ten

acres with a house and barn situated on the west

side of Walker's Creek.

The public offices to which he was elected afford

sufficient proof that he was a prominent and useful

citizen. He was selectman several years and repre-

sentative six times in the course of twenty years. In

1684 he was appointed, by the General Court, lieuten-

ant to the train band of which he was afterwards cap-

tain. He was also one of the first two of whom we

liave any knowledge that were Deacons of the First

Church. He married Mary Tybbott November 16,

1643. He died on the 20th of August. 1693. leaving

an estate of £548, 12s. He had five sons and four

daughters. His will was made July 3. 1692, and was

proved September 4, 1693. U. G. Haskell (32 Ess.

Inst. Coll.).



Another historian, Perley Derby, in "The Descend-

ants of Thomas White" (1871), says that "WilHam

Haskell was bom in England about 1617. settled first

in Beverly, Mass., and removed thence to Gloucester

in 1643: that he was also a mariner; that his legis-

lative service was in the vears 1672, 1679, 1681-3, and

1685."

His wife was daughter of Walter Tybbott, whose

descendants spell the name Tibbetts or Tebbetts. She

died 16 Aug., 1693 (see p. 219).

He was charged with "putting calves and oxen into

the general cornfield in Cape Ann Side ; discharged
;"

Salen Ouarterlv Court, 26: 4: 1649. (VL Ess. Ant.

161).

~

He was a member of the trial jury at the Salem

Court 30: 4: 1657, (30 June, 1657), (IX. Ess. Ant.

154).

Benjamin- Haskell, son of William, was born

6 Mar., 1648. He married November 21, 1677,

Mary, daughter of Thomas and Mary Riggs (see p.

215). The date of his death is not known, but his

age at his decease was ninety-two. His will was

proved May 25, 1741. He was often a selectman,

representative in 1706 and 1707. and deacon both of

the First and Second Churches in Gloucester, Mass..

many years. He had four daughters and five sons.

Mar}', his wife, died January 29, 1698, aged thirty-

nine.

Their son Thomas, born i Jan., 1600. removed to

Falmouth. ( Derby )

.

It is recorded that Benjamin Haskell of Gloucester,

not necessarily the same one, married 1708. Elizabeth

Allen, who died 3 Sept., 1724, aged 35. (III. Ess.

Ant., 176).

Deacon Thomas' Haskell came from Gloucester and

was the son of Deacon Benjamin and Mary (Riggs).

He was bom i Jan.. 1689-go. and died February 10,



1785, in the ninety-sevr.ith year of his age. He had

ten children, and at the time of his death, seventy-

nine grandchildren, and fifty-eight great-g^-andchild-

ren. {Boston Magazine, 1785.) He was one of those

who were embodied in the First Church in Portland

on the settlement of Mr. Smith in 1727; was one of

the committee to lay out lands in 1732 and afterwards.

He had a house-lot granted him in 1726 on Fore

Street. (S. & D., 51.) He was a selectman. He
moved in 1735 (1726, says the Histon,- of West-

brook), to Falmouth, Maine, where he was long a re-

spectable and worthy inhabitant. (Babson's History

of Gloucester).

Mar. 8, 1726-7, a church was gathered in Port-

land, originally of nine members, of whom Thomas

Haskell was one. Jan. 23 succeeding, 1727. a town

meeting was held, at which "Major Moody, Mr. Peter

Walton and Mr. Thomas Haskell" were a committee

to arrange for Mr. Smith's ordination. (S. & D.,

60-1.)

Parson Smith, in his Diar}-, refers to him amongst

the new settlers as follows: ".Mso one Haskell, a

sober sort of man, with his family."

"In 1730 and 1731 he was a member of the Pro-

prietor's Committee for laying out lands, and receiv-

ed himself several grants in different parts of the

town. June 10. 1740, he bo't of Jos. Conant, his

house on the northeast side of the Presumpscot river

at Saccarappa." Here too he had land and water

power.

".\bout this time \\'indham—then Xew Marble-

head—was settled and Thos. Haskell among others

'was dismissed to the embodying a church there, there

being a paucity of members and he living in that

neiglibnrhood, though within the bounds of this Par-

ish.' In the relation thus assumed Mr. Haskell re-

mained until Aug. 14, 1765. when he severed his con-

nection with the Windham Church to assist in em-

bodying the Fourth Church in Falmouth under the

ministry of Rev. Thos. Brown at Capisic.



Thomas^ Haskell married first Hannah Freese of

Newbury, Mass., in 1717, by whom he had one child.

I. Thomas^ Haskell, liorn .27 Jan., 1718:

Hannah (Freese) Haskell died 10 Feb., 1718,

aged twenty; Thomas'* then married, second,

26 Nov., 1 719, Mary Parsons, who is said in

Smith's and Deane's Diary to have been "of

Cape Ann, a cousin-german of Brackett"

(Capt. Anthony Brackett). His first five

children were born in Gloucester, the remainder

in Falmouth. By his second wife he had the

following children

:

n. Hannah"" Haskell, born 26 Oct., 1720,

married Z Hunnewell of Scarboro", later of

Windham

:

HI. Mary^ Haskell, born 21 or 22 Apr.,

1722, married Joseph* Quinby (.see p. 264) ;

IV. Solomon'' Haskell, born 5 Feb., 1724,

married first, Polly Partridge; second, 5 Nov.,

1807, Mrs. Eleanor, widow of Benjamin''

Quinby (see p. 175) ;

V. Solomon'' Haskell, born 3 May, 1726,

married first. Abigail Parsons, of Gloucester;

second, Lydia Freeman of Cape Cod;

\T. William* Haskell, born 25 June, 1728;

married Hannah ;

VH. Sarah* Haskell, twin with William,

died in infancy

;

Vni. Sarah'' Haskell, born 2^ Nov., 1732.

married Samuel Gookin ;

IX. John* Haskell, born 25 Aug., 1735.

married Abigail I.ibby of Scarboro', Me.

:

X. Anna* Haskell, born 22 April. 1737.

married Peter Bal)b

:

XI. Rachel* Haskell, niarried William Bol-

ton, of W^indham, Me.

;

XII. Job* Haskell, married Isabel Wind-

ship.

The last two are not mentioned in the list in XXXII.

Ess. Inst. Hist. Coll. ; see History of Westbrook, Me.,

Wcsihrooh Clironicle. Mar.. 1883: Dcer'mg News, 29

June. 1805.
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30 Apr., 1740: "I rode to Stroudwater, * *

Mr. Frost (see p. 10) also made known that he is of-

fended with me for some passages in a sermon which

he thought reflected on his taking Haskell's house, etc."

(Smith's Journal.)

The cellar hole of the house to which reference is

made may now be seen at this late day on the easter-

ly bank of the gully between Frost and Congress

Streets but manuscript records show that Frost pur-

chased the lot and building. Haskell removed to Sac-

caiappa, then to Windham, and from the church of

that town was dismissed Aug. 14, 1765, to join the

Stroudwater church. The site of his first dwelling is

easily located by an old highway record. (Deering

Nc7i'S, Sept. 7, 1895.)

"On the tenth of June, 1740. Joseph Conant, 'hus-

bandman,' sells to Thomas Haskell 'My dwelling

house that stands on the northeasterly side of Presump-

scot river, near Saccarappa Falls in Falmouth.' I

have been informed on what I have reason to regard

as reliable authority that this conveyance had some-

thing to do with the compromise of a law suit. In

the deed which was not acknowledged until the 13th

of May, 1762, no mention is made of the land on

which the house stood, which was probably a part of

the old Cooper or Munjoy claim. From recitals in

a deed from Haskell to one of his sons made in 1764,

it would seem that he had previously received from the

proprietors a grant of one hundred and three acres on

the northerly side of the river at Saccarappa, which

had been recovered against him in a suit by one Mary

\\'aters of Sturbridge, Mass., widow, and which he

had subsequently purchased from her. {Deering

Ne7vs, June 8, 1895.)

"The title to this grant, or a portion thereof, in-

volved him in litigation with the heirs of Thomas

Cloice, an old settler, whose entire claim in the town-

ship he finally bought of the heirs. He also had an

interest in a gristmill on the northerly side of the river,
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probably on the lower falls, which was in existence as

late as May, 1813. {Deering Xezcs, 22nd June,

1895)
"In the vicinity of the residence of James Pennell,

Joseph Conant built his Saccarappa cabin and then

bridged the river to get to it, there being no obtain-

able land on the southerly side. It was in the month

of May of 1739 that Conant built his mill, just ten

years after the first occupancy of the falls by others

for mill purposes, Dec. 18, 1739, being the day he

commenced his cabin. Thomas Haskell helped iiim.

who was living then in the vicinity.

"In 1744, news came from Gorham that all

the inhabitants of the town had been killed by the

Indians, and Conant, Haskell and the rest of the men

of the place started out to bury the dead. Mrs.

Haskell and her famly, during his absence moved

into Conant's house, and 'upon Enquiring into the

Cause of so extraordinary a Proceeding She told him

twas best to be all together in Time of War and that

said deponents House was a good place for a Gar-

rison.' She 'promised to dress his Victuals for him,'

'but he received such treatment from said Haskell's

wife his life was soon made miserable."

"Conant moved out and Haskell built an addition

to the house and afterwards bought out Conant's in-

terest in the estate. Neither had had any land title,

however, and this anecdote is from the depositions

of several witnesses in the subsequent trial through

which Haskell was disposessed in 1756 by A\'aldo.

Haskell became the 'doctor' c^f the place, and the

fact is recorded on the grave memorial in the vicinity

(Deering Nezc.'i. 7 July. igoo).

"March 12. 1765. Col. Waldo brings the news

that Stroudwater is made a parish by the court.
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"27th. Forty returned their names and were there-

fore set off to Stroudwater parish.

"The church acted in concert with the Parish and

dismissed for the purpose of forming the Stroudwater

church, Messrs. John Johnson ; Nathaniel Knight

;

Joseph Riggs
; John Bailey ; Solomon Haskell ; Clem-

ent Pennel ; Benjamin Haskell
;

Jeremiah Riggs

;

Henry Knight; James Merrill; Anthony Morse; and

such of their wives as are of our communion."

"This is the list furnished by Willis in a foot note

to Smith's journal, but the church list printed in 1833

presents three additional names, namely: James John-

son, Joseph Riggs and Thomas Haskell."

Deacon Thomas Haskell owned a slave named

Prince, and on an old church book may be found the

following entry: "July 2\ 1751, J^aptizcd Prince, a

negro servant of Mr. Tliomas Haskell." Probably

he brought Prince with him from Gloucester, Mass.,

and it is said he lived and died with Mr. Haskell.

THE .ANCESTOR OF THE RIGGS FAMILY.

"Thomas Riggs first appears at Gloucester, Mass.,

as a grantee of land at Goose Cove, in 1658. In i66t

he bought houses and lands also situated near Goose

Cove. A part of an old house in that section of the

town is still ( i860) shown as the original tenement

erected by him. He is said to have been educated in

England for the profession of a scrivener and his

ability in that line made him a welcome acquisition

to a community of whose tnen one-half were unable

to write; while his repeated election to the most im-

portant offices sufficiently attests the estimation in

which he was held by the citizens. He was town-clerk

from 1665 to 17 16, fifty-one years; selectman upwards

of twenty years, and representative in 1700. Besides
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filling these offices, he often served on committees, and

sometimes officiated as schoohr.aster." He married first

Mary, daughter of Thomas Millet, June 7, 1658. He
married second. Elizabeth Frese, Oct. 30, 1695, ten

months after his first wife's death. He died Feb.

26, 1722, aged ninety. He had five daughters and

four sons. His wife Mary (Millett) Riggs was born

August 21, 1639 and died Jan. 23, 1695, aged fifty-

five years. (Babson's History of Gloucester).

Concerning the present aspect of the early home in

colonial days of Thomas Riggs and perhaps of others

mentioned in this number as early settlers in Glou-

cester, the following frotn the Essex Antiquarian

(I., 45) will prove interesting:

"Easterly from the head of Annisquam river, in

Gloucester, was formerly a settl<^ment subsequently

known as Dogtown. Here lived the ancestors of

many of the present inhabitants of Cape Ann. Dog-

town Commons, as the territory is now called, contains

several hundred acres, and is a barren waste in its

general appearance, though between the innumerable

boulders grass grows for the cattle that pasture there.

The old streets are distinguishable much of their dis-

tance by the parallel walls of stone, and in these old

thoroughfares the grass grows as in the pastures on

either side. A team could not be driven over its roads

most of their course. Many of the cellars of the houses

are well preserved, and door stones remain in some

instances where they w-ere first placed. Novelists and

poets have written of this place. Richard Henry Dana,

Thomas Starr King, Col. Thomas Wentworth Hig-

ginson and Hiram Rich being among their number.

In 'Oldport Days,' Col. Higginson says. 'I know of

nothing like that gray waste of boulders.'

"Here a hundred families once lived. Why they

chose for their habitation this place so difficult of

access is not clear. Tt is probable that the first set-

tlers wished to remove from the coast as the troubles
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of the Revolution came on, and in this place, then al-

most entirely surrounded by a dense forest, in the very

heart of Cape Ann, they intended to secrete the!

valuables and families if worst came to worst, and the

British burned or capturned the seaports. The houses

were small, generally of one story in height, with two

small rooms on the floor.

+ * *

"West and near Washington Street still stands the

'old castle,' a part of which is built of square logs.

It is supposed to have been originally built in 1661

by Thomas Riggs, the first schoolmaster and town

clerk.

Forty-one cellars have been discovered here. There

may have been houses without cellars, thus increasing

the size of the village, which has now been gone

nearly three quarters of a cent "ry."

THE ANCESTOR OF THE MH.LET FAMILY.

Thomas Millet was born in England about 1605

and came to New England from Chertsey, England, in

1635, in the ship Elizabeth, of London, with his wife

Mary, the daughter of John and Mary Greenoway

of Stains, near Chertsey, England. He also brought

his son Thomas. He came first to Dorchester, Mass.,

where he lived some years. In 1655 Millet bought

of Wm. Perkins, who had been a teaching elder in

the church in Gloucester, Mass., a few years, all the

property the latter owned in the town. He came

there with the rare title of "Mr."— a distinction to

which he was entitled by the place which he filled in

the church, for he was the successor of Mr. Perkins

in liis religious office, as well as in the possession of

his lands. "His name does not appear among the

ministers of his time ; but it is certain that he labored
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in Gloucester in spiritual things, though perhaps his

office in the church was an anomalous one. The pe-

cuniary rewards were not always voluntarily bestowed,

as the court record testifies ; and indeed, these alone

furnish information that he was engaged there in the

ministry at all." The deposition of Samuel Warner

Mar. 26, 1678, shows that he bought land in Brook-

field, and that he had a grant of land from the town.

The inventory of his estate, amounting to 128 pounds,

ish., was presented at Probate Court, Sept. 26, 1676,

In 1676 he died. He had four sons and three daugh-

ters. Mary (Greenoway) Millet died June 5, 1682;

in the agreement of her children about the division of

their father's property, Sept. 27, following. Sarah,

widow of John has 12 pounds "for the tending of their

mother Mary Millett, late deceased." (Babson's

Gloucester, 116;. Amer. Ancestry, III. 226; IV. 125.)

JOHN GREENOWAY.

John Greenoway, of Dorchester Mass., says Savage,

came probably in the Mary and John, 1630; he re-

quested 19th Oct. of that year to be admitted a free-

man, and 18 May following was admitted as such.

He was a millwright ; a man of much esteem in the

colony. He brought over with him several children.

Perhaps one or more was already married in Eng-

land. Ann, who was the wife of Robert Pierce, out-

lived him almost thirty-one years and died 31 Dec,

1695, aged 104; Ursula, wife of Hugh Batten, came

1635, aged 32 bearing then her maiden name. She

was companion to her sister Mary, who was wife of

Thomas Millett (see p. 217) and passengers in the

Elizabeth : and Catherine wife of William Daniel.

John Greenoway had a division of land in 1652 and

was then old. His wife. Mary, died 23 Jan., 1659.
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THE TIBBETTS ANCESTOR.

Walter Tybbott was born in 1 584, and the first

thing beyond that fact disclosed by the Colonial records

is that he arrived in Gloucester, Mass., with the

Reverend Mr. Blynnian ; it is supposed they had been

there but a short time, when in 1642 Tybott was ad-

mitted a freeman.

The records of the Salem Quarterly Court show

that he was sworn in as Constable for Gloucester 2:10

mo about 1643 (i. e. 2 December) and it is recorded

that as such constable 20: 12: 1643 (20 Feb., 1644)

he "took a bill for William Barnes's fine."

He was added to the Grand Jury at the Salem

Quarterly Court 30: 4: 1646. At the same session

he was a witness at the presentment of the town of

Gloucester for neglect of training.

In 1647 he was licensed to draw wine; and at the

Salem Quarterly Court, 6:5: 1647, he was dismissed

from training, "aged 63."

Rev. Mr. Blynman took a company of men in 165

1

and settled in "New London," where their lots were

laid out on a new street long known as "Cape Ann
Lane," now called Ann Street.

The Commissioners who were appointed by the

General Court to lay out the lands of Cape Ann ap-

pointed eight men to manage the afifairs of the plan-

tation. Among them was Walter Tybbott. These

men were kept in office until the election of the first

set of selectmen, the following year.

Babson's Gloucester says, "he gave his attention to

agriculture and the records furnish evidence that he

was one of the largest proprietors of land. Th^
inventory of his estate shows that he did not cultivate

our unpromising soil in vain. He died 14 Aug.,

165 1, aged sixty-seven, leaving a widow. She mar-

ried John Harding 22 Apr., 1652."



His will which is transcribed from the files (II. 26)

in the Essex Antiquarian, (IV. 117) is here set forth*.

It was proved in the Salem Court.

1 65 1 the 5 of 4 month

In The nam of god aman I waiter Tibbott being in

found and parfete Memberie bleffed be god I Doe

make my laft will and Tiftment I be quieth my bodie

To the earthe and my fp[i]rite to god That gaue it

In fartaine ||hope|| of The referecfion of the bodie

when The foule and The bodie fliall mete Together

to refeue Thate Bleffed fentanfe of Coin ye bleffed

refeue The King prepered for you be for the founda-

tion of the world Itim I make my wife my exfeketor

and giue To heare my houfen together with the land

belong belonging to it with t[h]e medowe be long

to it the land I boght of fabelond hill and the medow-e

I boght of Tommas fmeth and This giue to heare dur-

ing heare lif and after heare Defefe I giue This to

richard dicke my grandchild who is the right aire I

giue to my Dafter marie haffkol The wif of william

haffkole fiftene pound in good pay I giue To Jofef

haffkol fonn to william my farme at chcbakc I giue to

william haffkoll other Thre fonnes Twenti fhelenes a

pece to pote to fom good implimont forthemore I giue

fonn in lawe edward clarke fiue pound mor I giue to

John dark and Jofefe dark twenti fliellenes apece to

pot to fome good implimente to raf them a ftock.

Mor I giue elifaberth dick four pound mor I giue

to elnor bapfone The wife o[f] James bapfene forti

fhellens

I g[i]ue to fabelone hill Ten fliellenes mor to John

hill ten fhelnes

mor I giue to william hafkoll my clocke The refte

of my wearing apparell To my fonn dark I giue.

*The printer has used the letter f for the long s,

which has long since gone out of use.



Laftly I appoint thefe Legacies to bee paid that day

twelve month after my deceafe. in wittnefe whereof

I haue fet to iny hand & feele

Dated y^ s' oi y^ 4- 165

1

Walter Tibbot (Seal)

This will waas Confinned by y* faid Walter Tibbot

whofe name is fett under fame in prefence of us

W" Perkins

Robert Tucker.



COLE FAMILY.

(Continued from page 1^2)

(Note: The following is mostly from F. T.** Cole's

"Cole Genealogies.")

Asa" Cole {Abijah^, Jonathan* John^ John'

Thomas^) (continued from p. 148), born in Harvard,

Massachusetts, December 8, 1768; died in Westmore-

land, New Hampshire, December 6, 18 16. He mar-

ried Anna Goldsmitli, of Harvard, who was born

January 2/, 1772. At the time of his marriage he

owned a house in the village of Harvard, and his

mother and step-father probably lived with him. Here

his eldest son was born. Soon after that he and

his step-father moved to Rindge, New Hampshire.

They there owned and operated a saw and grist mill

for some six or seven years. He then moved to ^V'est-

moreland. Al;out 1810, he built the Pierce mills, in

the south part of Westmoreland, and lived near and

managed them for some four years. Here three of

the younger children were bom. In 1814. the mills

were sold, and he went to Boston.

In March, 181 5. he was taken with bleeding at the

lungs and was compelled to give up a plan to go to

Ohio. He remained away till the autumn of 1816,

when he returned to Boston, arriving home in No-

vember, sick, emaciated and prostrated. Two weeks

afterward he died, and on the following Sabbath was

buried in the North Cemetery in Westmoreland. He
owned some land in Gouldsboro, Maine, for in 1800,

he sold a tract to his mother, and again in 1816, he

quit-claimed all his remaining land to his brother.

His wife was a superior woman. Left thus alone

with a family of eleven children, most of them young,

she managed to keep her family together till all were

able to care for themselves or to find good homes.
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She raised her children to be honorable and useful

men and women, and they repaid her by a life long

love and reverence.

In 1838 she married Amory Pollard, of Boston,

Massachusetts, whom she survived. She died in

Mont|)elier, Vermont, while on a visit to her youngest

daughter, September 4, 1852, aged 80, and was buried

in Westmoreland, Xew Hampshire.

The children of Asa" and Anna (Goldsmith) Cole

were

:

I. Asa' Cole, born Nov. 19. 1793; died West

Medway, Mass., April 18, 1872, aged 79;

II. Richard Goldsmith' Cole, born Nov.

7, 1795, died in Burlington Vt., Dec. 18, 1864,

aged 69:

III. Sarah' Cole born in Rindge. N. H., Sept.

24, 1779. She married Asa F"arnsworth, of

Westmoreland, Nov. 7, 18 16, and moved to

I^ndonderry, Vt., where she died Nov. 12,

1832:

IV. Benjamin Franklin" Cole, born .\ug. 11,

1799; died at Chargres. Panama, March. 1850,

aged 5 1

:

V. Nancy (Anna) Goldsmith' Cole, born

Feb. 6, 1802; married Rev. Isaac Esty; died in

Amherst, Mass., Dec. 13, 1872. aged 70;

VI. Philena' Cole, born in Putney. Vt., May

25. 1804; died in Brattleboro, Vt., unmarried,

April 3. 1859, aged 55 :

VII. John' Cole, born Nov. 7, 1806, died in

Westmoreland, N. H.. Jan. 8. 1875;

VIII. Susan Ermina' Cole, born March 10,

1809: married (i) Elihu Whitcomb, and (2)

Orin Pitkin; died in Montpelier, Vt., 1884;

IX. William' Cole, born in Westmoreland.

N. H., March 6, 181 1; killed in a steamboat

explosion on the Hudson River, at Newburg,

April 23, 1830. aged IQ;
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X. Theodore" Cole, born May ii, 1813; ciied

in Westmoreland, N. H., July 2, 1885, aged

7-
'•

XI. Charles Henry' Cole, born P'eb. 25, 1816,

died at sea, April 14, 1853, 'iged 41, (see por-

trait).

Charles Henry" Cole [Asaf', Abijalv', Jonathan*

John^, John^, Thomas^). The youngest child of Asa®

and Anna (Goldsmith) Cole, was born in Westmore-

land, New Hanipsliire, Feb. 25, 1816. and died at

sea. He was an infant when his father died and

he lived with his mother till he was nine years

of age. when he went to live with "good old deacon"

Blake, of Rindge, New Hampshire, a man who re-

garded all boys as vicious and not to be trusted. After

a year or so he left there and went to the home of

Stephen Jewett, in the same town, under the promise

that he should attend school, summer and winter.

Finding that he could not be spared in the warm

weather he spoke of the promise. Mr. Jewett replied,

"Youngster, if you arc not satisfied you had better

go to sea with your brother John." This brother

was a whaling captain, sailing from New Bedford, and

as Charles had a great horror of the sea, Mr. Jewett

was surprised to receive the reply, "I guess I will."

He walked from Rindge to New Bedford to see his

brother, who thought best to take him. He provided

books and looked after Charles' studies while he was

at sea, so that with his love for reading and desire

to learn he was able to acquire a very fair education,

while his readv wit and genial disposition made him

a man whose memory is warmly cherished by all

who knew him. At twenty-five he was master of a

ship, the Adelaide, and after a very successful voyage

he returned to Rindge and married March 17, 1846,

Caroline G. Cutler (see portrait). In 1848 he went to

California, and for two years ran the .Schooner Caro-
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line between San Francisco and the Sandwicli Islands,

as a passenger and freight packet. In 1850 he took the

barque Manuel Orlez for a four-years cruise around

the world, to trade at the islands and ports, and to

catch a cargo of oil. W'hile in the Okhotsk sea he

was injured by a whale staving his boat. This injury

resulted in his death on his way home on the ship

Syren. He was buried at sea, near Christmas Island,

three days out from the Sandwich Islands.

His children were

:

I. Richard G.* Cole, born Apr. 14, 1847, and

died the same day.

II. Charles Ward* Cole, born Oct. 23, 1848.

died Sept. 22, 1901.

In 1855 the widow of Mr. Cole married Dr. Edward
Seyffarth, of Altenberg, Germany, a surgeon of much
repute, who settled in I^wrence. Massachusetts, and

died in 1874.

Charles Ward" Cole (Charles f/.,' Asa,*^ Abijah,'^

Jonathan,* John,^ John,' Thomas^). Son of Capt.

H.'' and Caroline (Cutler) Cole, born in Rindge. New
Hampshire, October 23, 1848. On January 15, 1871,

he married Amanda M. Hoag, daughter of Albert A.

and Amanda (Cunningham) Hoag, of Stockbridge,

Vermont. He died in Plainfield, Xew Jersey, Septem-

ber 22, 1901 (see portraits).

Their children were:

I. Florence Adelaide* Cole, married Henry
Cole* Quinby".

II. Caroline Goldsmith* Cole, died Decem-

ber, 1875, at Dorchester, Mass.

III. Lena Susan" Cole, died at New York,

ilay 25, 1904.

Isaac" Cole {Solomon.^ Samuel* Samuel.^ John,'

Thomas^), (see p. 148) (portrait opp. p. 148).

The fourth son of Solomon' and Mehitable (Barker)
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Cole, was born in Boxford, Massachusetts, June 26,

1769. He moved to Franconia, New Hampshire,

where he Hved many years. In 182 1 he removed to

Franklin, New Hampshire, and built an iron foundry

there. Six years later he removed to Lake Village,

New Hampshire, and built another foundry, which

he operated until 1836, when he sold out to his sons.

The business has since grown into the present exten-

sive establishment of the Cole Manufacturing Com-
pany. He died in Lake Village, now Laconia, July

8, 1S54. He married Hannah* Atwood, of Atkinson,

March 2~, 1773. and died February 28. 1841 (see p.

Their children were, according to a Family Bible

dated 1792, in possession of Mrs. Octavia (Cole*)

Ouinby. as follows

:

L Hannah' Cole, born May 23. 1793. She

married Mar., 1822, John Aldrich (see p. 155),

of Franconia, and lived there all her life, dying

16 Aug., 1862. (See portrait.)

n. Mehitable" Cole, born Nov. 30, 1794.

She married Joseph Towne. of Boxford, Mass..

and died 18 Apr., 1879. (See portrait.)

KL Isaac' Cole, born Oct. 31, 1796, died

July 8, 1884. at Clinton. Iowa; married Lucy

Knapp. 1817. ("See portrait.)

IV. Mary" Cole died in infancy.

V. Mary W.'' Cole, born ^lay 29, 1799. She

married Perley Putnam, of Franconia, N. H.,

Apr.. 1822, and lived there and died 25 Jan.,

1869, at Lake Village, N. H. (see portrait).

VI. John A.' Cole, born Apr. 22, 1801, mar-

ried Mary Ryan in 1825, died in Lake Village,

N. H. 7 June, 1866. (See portrait.)
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\'II. Elizabeth" Cole, born July 21, 1803,

She married in 1821, Horace Bugbee of Hart-

land, Vt., and died at Lake Village 28 Mar.,

1846.

VIII. Timotliy' Cole died in infancy.

IX. Timothy' Cole, born Sept. 22, 1806,

married Susan Hill and died 17 Jan., 1869.

(See portrait.)

X. Abigail" Cole, died in infancy.

XI. Abigair Cole, born Apr. 16, 1810.

She married Joseph Hill, of Springfield, N. H.,

and died 25 May, 1893. (See portraits.)

XII. Benjamin James' Cole, born Sept. 28,

1 814 and died 15 Jan., 1899 (See p. 149).

(See portrait.)

(To be continued.)
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THE ATWOOD FAMILY.

The Ahi'ood Anus are a lion rampant between three

acorns; the crest is a cubit arm erect holding a bat-

tle axe.

The Atwood name is apparently' derived from "La

Wode" of 1357. "woodland" at Coulsdon which was

either the 4 acres at "Hooley House," (1208, owned

by Geoffrey Atwood before 1346) or the 15 acres of

"Wood Place," owned by Peter Atwood before 1303.

Persons of the same name seem to have written the

name very differently (a' Wood, At Wood, Woode,

Wode, deBois,* Attwood, Atte Woodd, del Wode, de

Woode, A. Woode, de Bosco, f etc.) The name origi-

nated in Coulsdon, a parish in County Surrey, Eng.,

about 12 miles south of London, and adjoining Sander-

stead and Croydon. The name is from their resi-

dence "at the wood." Surnames were then changed,

according to the residence, or other peculiarities.

This estate had 15 acres of woodland and was oc-

cupied by tliis family at least 150 years.

The Early Genealogy of The Atwood Family

L\ England.

(Abridged from Mrs. G. IV. W'urrens History.)

I. \\'il]iam .\tte Wode, the first named in the Sur-

rey records, was of Coulsdon in that County, and is

mentioned in 1278 as a surety on bond and a free-

holder. There is mention of one fine for land pur-

chased by a deceased Atwood ancestor "in temp

Hen. i proavi," 1216-1272, William Atte Wode of

1278, may therefore have been the purchaser.

n. Peter Atte Wode was a tenant of the Abbey

of Chertsey. \Vood Place was a messuage and about

220 acres of land, sixth year of the reign of Edward

IL. 13 13. a messuage valued at 2s a year, sixty acres

*French form, used in England, t Latin form.
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worth twenty shillings, fifteen acres of wood (bosci)

worth /S. 6d. held of Peter At Wode by the service

of 13s. 14 d. a year came into the King's hands by

reason of the idiotcy of John son of Roger de Bosco.

(Latin form of Atwood), Lucy his sister being

his next heir. The four acres bosci of Geoffrey

Atte Wode or the fifteen of Peter At Wode are prob-

ably "La Wode" of the second Peter's license. 1313,

Peter Atte Wode had leased "Wood Place" to Roger

de Bosco apparently several years before this. John

then holding it under that lease (Peter holding it from

the Abbey). Peter was of the family of the preced-

ing William and was very likely his son.

III. The second V\ imam Atte Wode. Sergeant at

Arms, was of the family of the preceding Peter ( II

)

and very likely his son.

One of the Sergeants-at-Arms of Edward III., is

called "Williemkis del Wcxle" in 1345, 1358. and

"Williemlus Atte Wode" in 1350, 1359.

From Rhymer's Foedera :—William Atte Wode,

one of the Sergeants-at-Arms of Edward III.. 1345.

1350, 1358. 1359: in 1345 he accompanied the King

to France. In 1350 \\'illiam Atte Wode with another

sergeant, four attendants and four horses licensed to

go from Dover—"peregrinantes ad civitatem Ro-

manam."

From Jesse's Memorials of London. \'ol. I.. 276:

134 1. 14 Edward 3. Sir William Atwood, Cap-

tain of the King's guard. April, 1341, John Strat-

ford, Archbishop of Canterbury, with a great num-

ber of followers, bishops, clergy and soldiers, came

to the gate of \\'estminister Palace and demanded

admittance to the chamber where the parliament was

assembled, he v.as forbid to enter in the King's name,

bv Sir William Atwood, Captain of the King's Guard

etc.

I\^ Gcofifrey Atte Wode of Coulsdon, Surrey Coun-

ty, England, of the family of the preceding and very
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in form of GeoflFreyj Atte Wode pays fine forty six

pounds for a messuage, 36 acres "terrae" and 4 acres

"bosci" (woodland), in Cullesden (part of the manor

of Cullesden) which "ipse et quidem alii adquisiver-

ant sine licentia." Cullesden (or Coulsdon) is s. of

Croydon and adjoins Saunderstcad on the southwest.

1346—Inqnisitio post mortem Galfridus Atte Wode,

land in the manor of Cullesden. (It is stated in the

histories that one of Edward III.'s plans for exacting

money was by fines for old conveyances). The date of

Geoffrey's or his ancestor's purchase is not given.

Hooley House. "In 4 John 1208, the Abbot of

Chertsey, then Lord of the manor, granted here a

messuage and thirty acres of land and four acres of

wood to Peter de Wyckhurst and his heirs, they pay-

ing the full value of the land, &c. 20 Edward III,

1347. it was found devolved on Geoffrey At Wode
who had license to hold the same of the King by

service of one fortieth part of a Knight's fee, as parcel

of the Manor of Colesden. Geoffrey paid to the Ab-

bey 1 6s. a year for these presents and did suit to their

court of Colesden." (Manning and Bray's Surrey.)

1346. Geoffrey Atte Wode died, owning "Hooley

House."

V. Peter Atte \\'ode, of the family of the preced-

i?ig. and very likely his son.

In 1357 Peter At Wocle had the Bishop's license

for an Oratory in his house at La Wode in Coles-

den. Tiiis is probably what is now called "Wood
Place." ( Brayley & Brittan's History of Surrey.)

The four acres "bosci." of Geoffrey's, and fifteen

acres of Peter (II) are probably La Wode of Peter's

license.

The seal to Piers Atte Wode's signature in 1369 is

three arrows (Kal. of Inventories. &c.)

1356. 29 Edward III. Piers Atte Wode in 1369

transfers to successors, documents received in 1356
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as Clerk of the Court of Justice in Kyre ( William

de Wyckham, Justice: Kalend. of Inventories).

1360, ;^;^ Edward III. Commission to William de

Wykeham, Peter Atte Wode and Robert de Waltham

as to old Wyndesor. (Abbrev. Rotulorum.)

1362, 35 Edward III. Custody of Forests South

of Trent to William de Wykeham and Peter Atte

Wode (lb.)

1365, Grant of Custody of moiety of Manor of

Grumshull, Surrey, to Peter Atte Wode during pleas-

ure, and 1367. Grant of Moiety for life, "in recom-

pensationem" ( lb.

)

1369, 42 Edward III, William de Wykeham and

Peter Atte Wode deliver Forest documents to new

wardens, offices surrendeded in 1368 (Kalend, Inv. ).

The cases, bags, etc., of the Forest records are

sealed with the sapling oak, "acorned." (Penny Cy-

clopedia. )

1384 Peter .Atte ^^'ode, M. P. for Guilford.

VI. John .Atte Wode, of the family and likely son

of the preceding. 1434. 12 Henry VI. The Abbot of

Chertsey demised the Manor of Coulsdon to John At-

wood for twenty one years at a rent of 5 pounds, 10

shillings. (Manning and Bray's Surrey.)

1459. TiS Henry VI. Johes. Wode, Knight of the

shire for Surrey. (Prynne's Brevia Pari., this was

the Parliament called to depose Henry VI.). The suc-

ceeding John is a member of this John's family, pos-

sibly a son.

No other name of Atwood appears in the county

till \TI. John .Atwood. who died at Saunderstead 1525.

VII. John .Atv.-ood, the earliest Atwood ancestor

identified with certainty, has this, the oldest inscrip-

tion in Saunderstead (Surrey County, England).

Church, on a brass: "Of your charite pray for the



soulles of John A. Wodde and Diones, Iiis vvyfe, which

John decessed the 30 da}- of July, A. D. MVXXV
(1525) on whose soulles Jesu have mercie." This

inscription is on a hrass plate which was probably on

the clianccl wall. Above it were two small figures in

brass representing a man and a woman with hands

uplifted in prayer. The brasses are now in the parish

chest, as also the brass plate with the epitaph of John's

(3rd) son, Nicholas.

/(/// of Denis Atzi'ood.

In the name of God Amen. The XXth day of Au-

gust the year of our Lord God MCCCCCXXX. I

Denes Atwood, layte wyf of John Atwood of Saund-

erstede in the counte of Surr and dioc of Winchester

wedow beyng in good mynde and phyte remembrance

lawd be to god make thys testament and last wyll

and form folowyng—ffyrst I bequeth my Soul to all-

myghty god to the virgyn Mary and to all the com-

pany of hevyn and my body to be buryed wt in the

church of Saunderstede before the aulter of Saynt

Kateryne. Item I bequeth unto the hye alter

of the same churche of Sawndersted Illld Item to

the mother churche of Winchester Illld Item I be-

queth unto the buylldyng of the yelle (aisle) of Seynt

Kateryn wt in the said churche of Saunderstede

Villi Item I bequeth unto Richard Atwood my son

Villi Item I bequeth unto John Atwoode my youngest

son xls Item I bequeath unto Agnes my daughter my
best gowne and best kyrtell I bequeth unto John

Atwood my seconde son otherwyse callyed Hewson
xl shepe wt the ffctherbed complet wt all that longyth

thereto also the same John Atwood to have halfe

brasse and pewter and my sonne Richard to have the

other halfe Item I bequeth to the sylying (ceiling)

of the body of the said churche of Saunderstede x

angell nobylls Item I bequeth to a branche of brass to

here a light a for seynt Kateryne XVIs Item I be-

queth 2s to liave V trentalls as pson will dispose yt
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Item I bequeth John Atwood the elder VII li Item

I bequeth also to the said John xls in the hands of

Henry Atwood I constitute and ordeyn of thys my
last wyll John Atwoode the Elder and the pson to be

oversear of thys my last wyll Thes to witness Sr

Edward Prestland pson peter barman wt many other

women.

Proved in the parish cluirch of Kyngeston XVII
March 1530 (Principal registry court of Probate,

wills, Archdeaconry of Surrey 174 Mychell.

)

VIII. Nycholas Wood (i. e. Nicholas Atwood).

In the church at Saunderstead is a brass with the fol-

lowing inscription : "Here lyeth Nycholas Wood, the

third son of John At Wood of Saunderstead Corte,

who served Queen Elizabeth sens the second year of

her rayne and deceased the 14th of May, 1586, leaving

behind him a wyfe and children,—seven sons, Har-

man, John, Nicholas, Thomas, James, John, Richard,

Allis, Susan." The widow of Nicholas, through the

mother of nine children was again married to John

Buck of Oldenhani in Hertfordshire. She died in

1603. Her epitaph in the church of Elstree has in-

scriptions in English, French, and Latin. In thirty

lines of poetry she is bepraised with ridiculous extra-

vagance. The beginning is

"Behold and know how heaven is repossest

Of her sweet soul

Wliose corps interred, doth rest

Near to this place."

The last lines restore the corps to the soul

:

"Dignified, glorified, eternized,

Sanctified at last, as first baptised."
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But her husband gives in Latin the interesting facts

that she died in 1603, ae. 55, that her first name was

Olive Harman, daughter and heir of James Harman.

wlio was brother of Edward Harman of Burford etc.

in Oxfordshire (James Harman's name alone ap-

pears in some service at the court of Queen Mary) ;

that her first husband was Nicholas Atwood of Saund-

erstead and that she left surviving children of that

husband, Harman, John, Thomas, James, John, and

Susan ; and one son of her second husband.

Harman' Atwood. "It is not positively certain of

which of Nicholas and Olive Atwood's sons John,

the Harman who came to Boston was the son, but

there is little doubt it was of the elder John." (Nic-

olas and Olive had two sons named John. ) He was

not the son of the eldest son Harman. heir of the

Saunderstead estate.

Harman's name appears March, 1643, at Plymouth,

as witnessing a deed of F. Billington to John At-

wood. Harman Atwood first appears as admitted to

be a townsman of Boston December 26, 1642, (1643,

says Drake's Boston). Was a member of the Artil-

lery Company, 1644. Admitted in Boston a Free-

man (that is, a voter) in May, 1645. August 11.

1646, married to Ann, daughter of William Copp (see

Copp Family, infra). He died 1650. October S

165 1, administration granted to his widow for her-

self and her two children. His inventory, 34.3

pounds. His house was between the old church lot,

(afterwards Joy's building, now Roger's Building)

and Court House Square. His widow afterwards

married Thomas Saxton. (History Atwood Family.)

Savage's Genealogical Dictionary says : "Herman

Atwood, Boston, 1642, son of John, came from Saun-

derstead in the employment of Thomas Buttolph. He
was adm. of the church February 24, 1644. His

widow, Ann Copp, married March 10, 1652, Thomas

Saxton, and died 23 June, 1661. The name Atwood
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appears as early as 1638 on the Record of Plymouth

Colony. Harmon Atwood immigrated from Saunder-

stead, about fifteen miles from London, and settled in

Boston, jMassachusetts, in 1642." (See Granite Month-

ly, December, 18S3.

)

John^ Atwood was baptised September 5, 1(^7. five

days old. He married first, Sarah , and

had four children. In 1673 he became a member of

the Artillery Company, and in 1675-6 he was admitted

to the Second Church, Boston. In 1681 he bought a

house on Middle Street, near Hanover Street, between

Prince and Bennett, on the Westerly side of Middle

Street 32 1/2 ft. distant from Prince Street, measured

35 feet on Middle Street. He married, second, Octo-

ber 29, 1690, Mrs. Mary Smith, daughter of Zachariah

Long, of Charlestown (see Long Family, infra), had

seven children. In 1693 he became deacon of Old

North (2d) churcii: 1695, Lieut, of Artillery Com-
pany; lie is also called Captain in their records; 1703

lie and his wife sold land in Snow Lane (Boylston

St.). He died August 26th, 1714. Stone at Copp's

Hill. Tombstone says: "August 16." (See Grave-

yards of Boston, Vol. I. ) Funeral sermon by Rev.

John Barnard. By his will, probated 1714, he gave

his house to his wife for her life, then to children liv-

ing at her decease. "Mary Atwood, wife of Deacon

John Atwood, died March 18, 1728-9, aged 68."

Stone at Copp's Hill.

The history of the Ancient and Honorable Artil-

lery Company speaks of Captain John Atwood as

specially active in reorganizing it against Aiidros in

1688.

A Funeral Sermon was preached on the occasion of

his death by Rev. J. Barnard, and afterwards printed.

He had the means of knowing the character and life

record of the good old deacon. Of this quaint old

sermon but one or two copies remain. It is an excel-

lent description of the good man, sound in faith and

upright in his conduct before God and man.
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Whateman's History of the A. & H. A. Co. speaks

of him as Captain of Militia.

John-* Atwood was born at Boston, February i6.

1693-4, baptised February 18. He removed to Brad-

ford, Massacluisetts, probably 171 6. He married

October 28, 1715. Hannah Bond, of Haverhill, Massa-

chusetts. (See Bond Family, infra.) June 24, 1729,

with Joshua Atwood, of Boston, Ann Atwood of

Boston, John Chamberlain and Mary, his wife of

Boston, and John Earle and Abigail his wife, of Bos-

ton, sold the house in Middle Street, Boston. He
died at Bradford, Mass.

John^ was a ship builder in Bradford, having a

grant of land on the Merrimac river from the town

for tliat purpose.

Joseph* Atwood, son of John^, was born in Brad-

ford, Massachusetts, February 21, 1722. He married

at Haverhill, December 15, 1743. Sarah Chresdee, of

England. He died at Bradford. April 10. 1799.

Sarah (Chresdee) Atwood came over from Eng-

land in company with an uncle. Report had it that

she had been left a large fortune in England, but she

left because she did not wish to marry the man selected

for her. For many years she was harmlessly insane

(Told by Mrs. B. J. Cole. ) She died August 1 1 , 1800,

and is buried at Atkinson, N. H.

John^ Atwood (son of Joseph^, married Hannah

Knight,* March. 1771. They had ten children.

He kept a grocery store in Atkinson. She died June

25, 1818. Their eldest child was Hannah" married

Isaac" Cole (see p. 226), born March 27, 1773. died

February 28, 1841. John^ was born at Haverhill.

Mass., 1745, died at Atkinson, N. H., December 18,

1800.

*Possibly descended as in Gen. Reg. V. 475.

(Hannah Knight had an uncle Tristram Knight, says

B. J. C.)



THE COPP FAMILY.

Tlie origin of the name : Cop or Cope was Saxon

for any prominence of rock or earth, the word itself

meaning head. Tlie name was spelt Cop, Cope and

Copps.

The English ancestors of the family may periiaps be

traced from clues given in tiie will of .\nthony Copp

of Honeley, in the county of Warwick, England,

brother of William' Copp, who was the ancestor of the

American branch. See 43 Gen. Reg. 156.

William' Copp, aged twenty-six, and his brother

Richard, two years younger, embarked from London,

England, 17 June, 1635, for New England in the

bark Blessing, Joseph Leicester, master.

In June, 1640, William was admitted to the First

Church, in Boston, Mass., and 2 June, the following

year was admitted a freeman. He is said to have

been married twice, and to have had a son and

daughter by the first wife. His second wife's name

was Judith and she survived him. Drake's History

of Boston says her maiden name was Tewksbury, and

apparently takes his will for authority ; an examination

of the will as published (in 48 Gen. Reg.. 459), shows

a reference to a daughter of that name, and I am in-

clined to believe that Drake was thus led into error.

The daughter mentioned was Martha, who married

Henry Tewksbury in 1659.

William Copp owned the then beautiful hill in

Boston which still bears his name, and on part of

which is Copps Hill Burying Ground. His wife's

tombstone is one of the oldest there. (See illustra-

tion.)



Gravestone o( Judith Copp.

William Copi)'s estate amounted to £109:17:6. He
remembered in his will his grandchildren John- (see

p. 236) and Sarah Atwood. His will was made 31

Oct., 1662; he died March, 1670, and his will was

proved 27 March of the same year.

In the Boston "Book of Possessions" (says Drake),

among the first entries is the description of the "posses-

sion of W'illiam Copp within the limits of Boston," viz,

"one house and lot of one-half acre in the mill-field,"

etc.

His daughter Ann, by wife Judith, i)erliaps born m
England, married 1 1 Aug., 1646, Harman' Atwood.

Judith Copp died 25 Mar., 1760, aged sixty-five.

Referring to the Copp's Hill Cemetery. Shurtleff

says : "How and when it took its name is not known.

Old Mr. William Copp, the cordwainer of the early

days of the town, indeed dwelt on the northwestern

part of the extreme limits of the hill, but he did not

die until ten years after the establishment of the cem-

etery, and his son David, the elder, an important inan

at tlie North End. lived until 20 Nov., 1713."
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THE LONG FAMILY.

Robert Long, of Charlestown, came in the Defence

from London, 1635, aged 45, witli wife, no doubt his

second, Elizabeth, aged thirty, says the Custom house

record, but probably thirty-three, and ten children

(for names, see Savage, IIL, 108), among whom was

Zechary, aged four. He had here three more children,

and was a freeman 25 May, 1636. He had been an

inn-holder at Dunstable, County Bedford, thirty miles

from London, and therefore was well-known to Rev.

Zechariah Symmes. rector in that church (in whose

honor perhaps he called one of his sons ) , was a mem-
ber of the Ancient & Honorable Artillery Co. in 1639.

He was a Selectman, kept the inn and died 9 Jan.,

1664, leaving a good estate. His will, made 10 July,

1658, names his widow, who lived to 29 May, 1687,

aged eiglity-four, and eleven children. The register

of Dunstable, England, mentions the baptism of his

son Zechary, 20 Oct., 1630. (Savage, HL, 108-9.)

He also brought over a servant, Lucy Mercer, and em-

barked July 7, 1635. He and his wife were admitted

to the church Feb. 17, 1636. His wife Elizabeth

died May 29, 16S7, aged 84 (grave-stone). He d.

Jan. 9, 1663 (Wyman).
Zachary Long, of Cliarlestown, son of Robert of

the same, was born in England, and came with his

father. He married 24 Sept., 1656, Sarah Tidd (see

p. 241), and had Sarah, born 1657, Zechary, Mary,

and Elizabeth, all baptized 21 June, 1688. His wife

died 3 July, 1674, and he inarried Mary, the daughter

of Rev. Jonathan Burr, and had Jonathan. She died

2 Aug., 1681, and he had a third wife, Sarah Moore,

and had three more children. He died 28 Mar., 1688.

(Savage, HL, 109.)

He was master of the Jolin and Sarah, bound for

Surinam in 1663. and owned one-eigtiith of her.

(Wyman.) His daughter Mary married second.

John^ Atwood. (See Atwood Family, supra.)
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JOSHUA TIDD.

Lieut. Joshua Tidd, of Charlestown in 1637. was ad-

mitted to the Churcli, 10 Mar., 1639, and freeman

22 May following. His wife, Sarah, joined the

church 9th September after. His first child was

Sarah, who was baptized 2 June, 1639. and married

Zachary Long. (See p. 240). By the own records

they had also John, born 15 June, 1641 ; and Joseph,

15 Dec, 1643.

He was in 1648 agent for Richard Young, who had

in London contributed to our common stock; and ob-

tained for him his share of one hundred acres of land,

says Savage.

He was selectman in 1669 and 1668, lieutenant in

1678, on the 15th of Sept., of which year he died,

aged 71. For an account of his real estate transac-

tions see Wyman's Charlestown.

THE COLBY F.\MILY.

The following account of the English ancestry of

the Colby family is abridged from the account given

bv Tames W. Colby in his history of the family. Al-

though it is no doubt correct, some further corrobora-

tion of the link between the Old world and the New
would perhaps add to the satisfaction of some of the

descendants.

After tracing the family from three brothers, prob-

ably the first who bore the surname of Colby, through

various worthies of the twelfth to the fourteenth cen-

tur}', he gives the pedigree as shown by the Herald's

Visitation, beginning with Sir John Colby, Knight of

Swerdestone, who married Ursula, daughter of Earl

Spencer. His son, John Colby, Esquire, was accredit-

ed in 1392 with the ownership of the manor. He
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married Avelyn, daughter of Pelham or

Pullam, of Suffolk, and brought Carleton Rode, at

Buckeuham Manor and did homage for the restoration

of his property. His will was dated 1459.

John Colby, son of the foregoing, founded the Colby

family of Brundish, County Suffolk. His son, John

Colby, according to the unscientific and puzzling narra-

tive before referred to, married Alice Brewse. He
died 1540; and their monuments in brass are still pre-

served in the Brundish parish church, about four miles

northwest of Framlingham, England. Their son was

Thomas, who inherited the manor of Brundish on the

death of his uncle, John Colby. He married first

Lady Brend, widow of Sir John Brend, born Ursula

Reed; no issue; he married second, Beatrix, daughter

of Sir Thomas Felton. of Playford, County Suffolk,

and his wife, Mary, daughter of Sir Richard Gernon,

Knight. They, Thomas and Beatrix Colby, built

Roos Hall at Beccles, England, in 1583. It is a fine

old mansion, still standing in good preservation, con-

taining fine and lofty wainscotted apartments. Thomas

Colby's will is dated 1588. This house was lost to the

family alraut 1603 tiirough tlie insolvency of the heir,

and the family was broken up. (See illustration.)

Thomas and his wife had twelve children, including

Anthony Colby, the immigrant ancestor.

The family name is derived from the village of Cole-

by in England.

The family Adus are Asiire. a chevron between

three escallops Or, within a bordure Or, engrailed.

Anthony' Colby, the founder of the family in

America, and ancestor of most if not all of the per-

sons of the name in the United States is said by the

authority whom we have mentioned, to have been the

son of the Thomas last mentioned. H not the son,

the Editor doubts not he was a grandson or grand-

nephew..
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He came to America in 1630, a Puritan, one of

Governor W'intlirop's companions, and became num-

ber 93 on tbe list of church members at Boston, his

name ap])earing beside that of his faithful friend Jared

Haddon on the record of the First church.

He probably married his wife Susannah after his

arrival. There is a tradition mentioned by James \V.

Colby that her maiden name was Nutting; a later

writer says she was supposed to have been a daughter

of \\'illiam Sargent.

^ n^^>^n^2_J^jcrumo._^^

He went to Cambridge in 1632, and while there was

admitted freeman 14 May, 1634. His life at that

period is well and graphically described by Mr. Colby

above mentioned, in the Boston Transcript, 14 Sept.,

1895, as follows:

"Anthony Colby, Puritan exile from Kngland,

pioneer of Boston, Salisbury and Amesbury, father of

most American Colbys, was perhaps the original plant-

er of this city. Cambridge. W'inthrop's company came

to Salem, to Charlestown, to Boston, in the summer of

1630, and Saltonstall's company came to Water-

town that fall. During the winter the assistants select-

ed Cambridge as the best place to fortify, they all

agreeing to build there. Yet by the fall of 1631 only

eight families are known to have gone thither, three

from Boston—those of Anthony Colby. Jared Had-

don and Joseph Redding—the last named coming later.

But in 1632 settlers came in large numbers, and the

town was laid out in compact form, from the college

grounds to the river, so as to be surrounded by palis-

ades. As early as Jan. 7th, 1632, the erection of

houses outside the village was prohibited. Now,

Anthony's farm was up the Watertown road, where

the river comes nearest the high ground beyond Ash

street, and away from the village, and he must have

entered before the prohibition. He was called upon

to build only four rods of the great garden fence, over

a mile in length. He thereby got what he apparently
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did not want—a garden-right in the enclosure. But

four rods was not in proportion to his ownings ; and

I judge he was considered an outsider equally by

Watertown and Cambridge. By the time the Cam-

bridge records began, some three years later, the

Watertown line had been readjusted : and his name ap-

pears on every page of that book, the boundaries

showing that he was now surrounded by neighbors.

And so he built him a second house, up by the Ob-

servatory hill, owning both for several years. I judge

he kept the first for his work people, while he drew

tlie leafy veil of seclusion about his new home. And
when two-thirds of the townsmen departed to distant

regions from sheer disgust at the grab game of a few

ringleaders—from fifty to two hundred acres apiece

while they had three—I do not think he removed for

larger allotments, but for solitude.

"Then again, although a church was built in Cam-
bridge in 1632, his church relation was not transferred

from Boston to Cambridge. Together the names of

Anthony and his lifelong friend Jared had been af-

fixed by the minister to the roll of the Boston First

Church while yet they all tarried in Charlestown, in

August, 1630. But their membership had so been al-

lowed to lapse that by the new law they were obliged

to take the Freeman's oath in 1634. Yet just as soon

as the Rev. Mr. Cotton arrived in this country, Septem-

ber, 1633, Anthony took his two children to Boston for

baptism, [a girl, (eldest), who died yoimg, and

John, born 1633] ; and his personally presenting them

before the great congregation settles forever all sus-

picion that his constant habit of voluntary seclusion

and isolation was the result of any shady record or ill-

standing. He loved ever the solitude of the back-

woods, and while others timorously hugged the village

blockhouse and feared the Indians, he dwelt undaunted

in the forests of Cambridge, of Rowley, of Amesbury,

going thither before others went, and flitting when

others came.
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He has commonly been considered as a resident of

Boston during 1631, but I now incline to believe his

boat was then moored just above Windmill liill in

Cambridge."

In 1637 he was in Ipswich: and in that year he sued

John Hall of Saugus, calling himself "of Ipswich."

When Salisbury, Mass., was settled, in 1640, twelve

Ipswich families were among the newcomers, and

Anthony Colby received a lot in the first division, also

a sweepage lot valued at £20. In this year he was ap-

pointed appraiser. He was one of the first group

entitled to the use of the common lands at Amesbury,

and was granted land there in 1654 and 1658; and his

widow received a further grant in 1662 and 1664.

Jarett Iladdon sold to Samuel Fellows his dwelling

and eight acres of land in Salisbury bounded on one

side by land of Anthony Colby, 5 Apr., 1644. This

deed was acknowledged 28:4:1652.

Anthony traded land on the west side of the Pow-

wow boimded on one side b\' land of William Sargent

25 :i :i645.

In 1649 he moved again. All tiiis time his friend

Jared Haddon was with him ; their homes were side

by side in Salisbury, and together they moved to

Amesbury and occupied adjoining properties. In

1647 ^^ sold his house and two acre lot in Salisbury to

William Sargent.

Thos. Bradbury of Sali.'^bury sold 2^ Oct. 1647 a lot

of meadow adjoining land of Anthony Colby's.

Mr. Colby witnessed a deed from John Weed to

Wm. Osgood of land on the Powwow river in Salis-

bury in 1648.

Thomas Macy, 23:11 :i654, sold his dwelling house

to Anthony Colby, and the barn and garden near the

barn of Roger Eastman, and the well and bucket and

rope belonging to it; and Colby agreed to convey to

Macy a mare, foal, boards, corn, and pipe or hog.shead

staves or cattle.
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Ten years later Macy returned and sued Anthony's

widow for the possession of his former homestead, but

without success; and the very dweUing is occupied to-

day by the ninth generation of his descendants of the

name. ( See ilUistration. ) In the course of the suit

which was tried i2:2mo: 1664, John Colby testified

as to the sale and adds that the price was £38 ; Thomas

Barnat testified he had heard Macy say tliat he had

received the payment for it.

Anthony Colby's estate was distributed by order of

Court held at Salisbury 9 Apr. 1661. He died intestate

and Capt. Thomas Bradbury and Capt. Robert Pike,

both of Salisbury, were trustees.

Anthony's widow Susanna conveyed to Samuel Col-

by three acres at Salisbury next Jarett Haddon's land

24 Dec. 1662; she acknowledged the deed 12: 2mo.

:

1664, as Susanna Whitrid, having married again.

Susanna on the same day 24 Dec. 1662 also conveyed

to Isaac for £10 in board sixty acres of upland in

Salisbury near the Haverhill line, bounded by land of

William Sargent and of Jarret Haddon This deed

was not acknowledged till 21:3:1671.

26:5:1664, Samuel Colby of Salisbury, planter,

conveys "to my brother, Isaac Colby of Salisbury,

planter, 3 acres of fresh meadow purchased of my
mother Susana Colby, now ye wife of Willi Whitrid."

Land formerly granted by the town of Salisbury to

Anthony Colby was sold 20 Oct. 1660 for £3:iosh. by

John Nash.

Jarett Haddon of Salisbury, tailor, for 35sh. sold

his 8 acres adjoining widow Colby's land in the Lion's

Mouth 10 Apr. 1662.

Jarett Haddon 9 Apr. 1662 of Salisbury sold two

pieces of land in Salisbury both adjoining Colby's land

in Salisbury: Colby had acquired both from Samuel

Winsley.

Apr. 17. 1663 Haddon still of Salisbury sold to An-

thony's son Isaac a 40-acre lot next to the lot of

Anthony Colby, "late deceased,"
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The children of Anthony and Susannah Colby were

:

I. (female)'' Colby, born ; died young;

II. John* Colby, baptised 8 Sept. 1633 at

Boston, same day as Seaborn Cotton; married

14 Jan., 1655/6 Frances Hoyt (see p. 76) ;

III. Sarah* Colby, married 6 Mar. 1653/4
Orlando Bagley

:

IV. SamueP Colby, born about 1638; mar-

ried Elizabeth, daughter of William Sargent

;

V. Isaac* Colby, born 6 July, 1640, married

Martha Parratt, daughter of Francis Parratt

;

VI. Rebecca* Colby, born 11 Mar. 1643, ''*

Salisbury; married 9 Sept. 1661 at Haverhill,

John* Williams, Jr. (see p. 248"). She died

before 1675.

VII. Mary* Colby, born 19 Sept. 1647;

married 23 Sept. 1668, William* Sargent, Jr.

VIII. Thomas* Colby, born 8 Mar. 1650/1

:

married 16 Sept. 1674. Hannah' Rowell.

The foregoing is ])ractically D. W. Hoyt's list, and

omits the Amos mentioned by Jas. W. Colby.

Anthony died i Feb. 1661 ; his widow Susannah

married William Whittridge of .Amesbury in 1663.

She again became a widow and, says Savage, "was

living in September. 1682, infirm with age."

She died, says the Genealogical History of New
Hampshire, 8 July 1689, "or thereabout."

[Sources: Deeds on file at Salem, abstracted in the

Essex Antiquarian (passim); Hoyt's Old Families of

Salisbury and Amesbury; Genealogical History of N.

H. : History of the Colby Family: Savage's Genealogi-

cal Dictionary.]
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THE WILLIAMS FAMILY.

Jolm' Williams moved from Newbury, Mass., to

Haverhill alxjut 1643 and resided in Haverhill till his

death 10 Feb. 1673/4. His widow Jane died 21 Nov.

1680. In his will, dated 9 Dec. 1670, proved 18 Mar.

1673/4, he mentions his children, among them John^.

(D. W. Hoyt. in XII. Gen. Reg. 297.) He was one of

original settlers of Haverhill, and died there.

John Williams, Sr., owned property adjoining

Thomas Davis's home at Haverhill in 1659 in which

year Davis sold it to John Williams, Jr., for £40. He
also owned land adjoining property of Robert Clements

in 1662 at Haverhill. He also owned land which he

had sold by 1665 to Daniel Ladd, Sr.

John Williams's house at Haverhill was on an eight

acre lot facing the common road on the bank of the

Merrimac river. He was the owner in 1659 and in his

will dated 9 Dec. 1670 he devised to his son Josepli

this property and clinched the matter just before his

death by a deed. The house was sold by Joseph Wil-

liams and others to John Page, Jr., in 1678 and was

burned by the Indians in 1708. However that may

be, he and his wife Jane, 13 Mar. 1667, sold for £20

to John Johnson property apparently the same as the

foregoing, though perhaps alongside; and they ac-

knowledged the deed 27 Feb. 1667/8. before Simon

Bradstreet.

A lot near by was granted to John Williams, and

he sold it to Nathaniel Smith, 24 Mar. 1673. And

he owned property at Haverhill near Long Hill as the

records state in 1672.

The children of John and Jane Williams were as

follows

:

I. John^ Williams, Jr. (see p. 249):

II. Sarah'^ Williams, married 5 May 1646

at Haverhill, John^ Aver, Jr. (see p. 153).
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III. Mary" Williams, born 20 Sept. 1641

(Newbury); married 21 May 1662 (Haver-

hill) Daniel Bradley, who was killed by Indians

13 Aug. 1689;

IV. Lydia'-' Williams, born 15 Mar. 1643;

remained single

;

V. Joseph^ Williams, born 18 Apr. 1647,

married 18 Nov. 1674, Mary Fuller, daughter

of Samuel Fuller, of the Mayflower.*

For some of the descendants of this line see Hoyt'i

Old Families, on which invaluable and scientific genea-

logical work the foregoing and much else in this num-

ber are largely based.

John^ Williams, Jr., son of John and Jane Williams,

married 9 Sept. 1661 at Haverhill, Mass., for his first

wife, Rebecca, daughter of Anthony Colby (see p.

247). She died 10 June 1672. His children were

all born of this wife. He married second, 5 May

1675, Hester, or Esther. (Blakeley) the widow of

John Bond (see p. 251) and mother-in-law of his

eldest daughter Sarah.

He took the oath with his brother Joseph 28

Nov. 1677, of allegiance to Charles II.. and of fidelity

to Massachusetts. He made his will in March, 1698,

died 30 April, same year, and his will was probated

July following, his wife Esther surviving.

He bought the house, barn and five acres of land

which Thomas Davis owned at Haverhill, 8 Apr.

1659: and sold it to Stephen Webster of Haverhill 2

Mar. 1665.

The property referred to on page 252 was sold

2 Mar.. 1665, for £60. by John Williams, Jr. and

Rebecca to Stephen Webster of Haverhill. It is

referred to as five acres of uplands along the street

*Authority. Cornelia B. Williams, the genealogist

of the Williams family.
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next the Merrimac adjoining the property of John

WilHams, Sr., together with the house and orchard

and also the "hovel" which we, two hundred and forty

years later, understand to mean a barn. The acknowl-

edgments, etc. took place before Nathaniel Saltonstall,

Commissioner of Deeds, four years later.

John^ Williams, Jr., and his wife Rebecca had the

following children ; all born at Haverhill, Mass

:

I. Sarah^ Williams, born 27 June, 1662;

married 26 Nov., 1679, Joseph- Bond (see p.

253)-

II. Mary* Williams, born 24 Nov., 1663

;

married; ist, Thomas Silver; 2nd. Simon

Wainwright.*

III. Rebecca* Williams, born May, 1666,

married 14 Oct., 1686, Samuel Marble;

IV. (Daughter)* Williams, born and died

Aug., 1668;

V. Mercy* Williams, born 4 Dec, 1669;

VI. Susanna* Williams, born 11 Apr., 1672.

C. B. Williams.



THE BOND FAMILY.

John' IjoikI was a farmer, and the earliest record

we Iiave of liini indicates that he was at Newbury,

Mass., in 1642. Somewhere about 1660 he moved to

Haverliill as appears later in this account of him.

lie married at Xewbury 15 Aug., 1649, Esther or

Hester Blakeley, who was about nineteen years of age

at that time. He made his will 31 Oct., 1674, and

died at Haverhill 3 Dec, 1674, probably in middle life.

His widow, a few months later, married John' W'il-

lianis (see p. 249) the father-in-law of her son Joseph-

Bond.

A John Bond though possibly not the subject of

this sketch, in early life, with several others, got into

trouble for violation of the laws of the Colony.

According to the Ipswich Court records of 26 7 :

1648, Robert Prince, Henry Keney and John Bond

were turned over by Mr. Endicott to Ipswich for crim-

inal prosecution. The Constable of Salem was al-

lowed costs for keeping the prisoners Henry Keny

and John Bond, while Robert Prince was "to make

acknowledgment to Court when and where Capt.

Hathorne pleases."

Edward Wharton went on the bond for their ap-

pearance and all three were "bound to good behavior."

In 1650, he was again in the toils of the law. On
various charges, verified by witnesses 20:7:1650,

before Robert Bridges, he was put under bonds to

appear at Ipswich Court. He and Tobiah Saunders

executed the bond. The least of the charges against

him was embodied in the deixjsition of Richard

Smith, who swore that John Huntley, being at ye

Iron Works, in speaking of his own punishment for

some ofifence, said that Mr. Bellingham was most op-

posed to him. John Bond who happened to be there,

remarked, according to the witness: "They be
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more devils than men." This sort of criticism of

constituted authority was a heinous offence in those

early days, analogous to the modern German crime

of lese mujesiat, and but little short of treason.

According to the Ipswich Court record, he was sen-

tenced 24:7:1650, by John Endicott, Deputy Gover-

nor, Simon Bradstreet, Samuel Symonds and Capt.

Robert Bridges sitting as judges, "to sit in the stocks

half an hour for his misdemeanor."

John Bond appears from time to time in the Colonial

records; for example: When John Mattox died in

1643, ^^ appeared that one of his claims was against

John Bond.

In 1649, December 29, John Bond witnessed the

deed whereby William Hilton conveyed his Indian,

James, to George Carr to be his servant forever,

James, ye Indian, consented to this by his mark. John

Bond acknowledged this instrument over twenty

years later as a subscribing witness before Commis-

sioner Robert Pike, 24 Dec, 1670.

In 1662, Dec. 16. he w'as of Plum Island at which

date he sold his dwelling to Richard Dole of New-

bury (see p. 89).

John Bond was a landowner. He bought for

£23 :5 seven and a half acres in Haverhill along the

river and adjoining land he already owned, 19 Dec.

1664; and I Oct. 1667, eight acres of meadow land

in Haverhill, bounded in part by an island. It would

be interesting to have a picture of land thus bounded.

Tlie phrase needs explanation.

John Bond and his wife Hester for fii sold three

acres at Haverhill of meadow land 26 Nov. 1667, to

John Johnson who had a few months before bought

eight acres in the "Plain" at Haverhill of John and

Jane Williams. The deeds to both were acknowledg-

ed the same day (see p. 249).

The children of John^ and Hester (Blakeley) Bond

were as follows, all born at Xewburv, Mass.

:
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I. John- Bond, born lo June, 1650;

II. Thomas^ Bond, born jg Mar., 1652, died

23 May, of the same year

:

III. Joseph^ Bond, born 14 Apr., 1653, (see

bclmv )

.

IV. Hester- Bond, born 25 Sept., 1655: mar-

ried Aquila- Chase, about 1673;

V. Mary* Bond, born 16 Dec, 1657; >..><o.^ -^

VI. Abigail- Bond, born 6 Nov. or 3 Dec,

1660; married Ezra Rolfe, 2 Mar., 1676.

It is believed that the only descendants of the name

are from Joseph-.

Joseph* Bond was born in Newbury, Mass., 14

Apr., 1653; he was a farmer whose home was at

Haverhill, Mass. From June to August, 1676, he

was a soldier in King Phillip's War, under the com-

mand of Lieut. Benjamin Swett. He took the oath

of allegiance 28 Nov., 1677.

He married at Haverhill, 26 Nov., 1679, Sarah',

daughter of John- and Rebecca (Colby) Williams.

She was the mother of his children enumerated be-

low, who were born at Haverhill. He made his will

7 Dec, 1724/5, died 26 Feb., 1724/5 at Haverhill,

aged seventy-one and his will was probated 22 March

following.

His children were as follows:

I. Abigail' Bond, born 22 Feb.. 1680;

II. Esther' Bond, born 22 Apr., 1683;

III. Rebecca' Bond, married Benjamin

Hardy in 1709;

IV. John' Bond, born 12 Oct., 1688:

V. Sarah' Bond, bom 15 June, 1691, died 10

May, 1693;

VI. Joseph' Bond, born 6 Apr.. 1694;

VII. Hannah' Bond, born 9 Nov.. 1696;

married John' Atwood (see p. 237) ;
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VIII. Lydia* Bond, married 8 June, 1726,

Nathaniel Duston

;

IX. Sarah* Bond, born 16 Jan., 1699/1700,

married Dr. John Bishop of Medford;

X. Mercy* Bond, born 3 June, 1702; married

Israel Webster.
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BOLLES FAMILY.

(Continued from page 41.)

Authentic arms : Three boar's heads argent, on

dishes or. (46 Gen. Reg. 336).

The distinguished and interesting ancestry of

Joseph^ Bolles of Wells. Maine, whose daughter Mary"

married Charles" Frost in 1676, has but recently ap-

peared in print, consisting of manuscript genealogies

set forth from English sources in "The History of

the Bowles Family," by Thomas M. Farquhar of

2647 Federal St., Philadelphia. Penna. This is a well-

illustrated book of 255 pages published a month or

two ago and full of material both in text and illustra-

tion, calculated to make proud the present scions of

the ancient Bolles (or Bowles) race. The editor of

this magazine can not more than advert to the con-

tents of the book, to which the reader is referred for

the details.

The author describes the first historic progenitor

of the Bowles family, the Norman Knight Bole, whose

name is on the Roll of Battle Abbey as being a com-

panion of William of Xormandy who conquered Eng-

land in 1066 ; and the next of the name on the pages

of ancient Engli.sh history. William Bole of Lincoln-

shire (no doubt a descendant of Bole and an ancestor

of the direct line down to the New England. Joseph*)

who flourished during the reign of Richard of the

Lion Heart, in A. D. 1 198-90.

The historic line of the family then begins with the

head of the house.

L Thomas Bolle dif Bole, who was living in 1257

and 1273.

n. John Bolles of Bole Hall, born 1272 succeeded

1332 to the estates of his niece Cecilia, daughter of

Thomas who was the eldest son of L Thomas and who
held lands in Coningsby. of the manor of Scrivelsby,

of the Earl of Richmond by Knight's service and died

2 Jan., 1327.
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John of Bole Hall had three sons, William. Godfrey

and Reginald. One of these was III. the father of

IV. Ranulph Bolle, of Swyneshead in 1382, died

before 1396, and married Katherine, daughter and

heiress of John Pulcroft of Brownfield. He founded

a chantry at Algarkirke ; he was an Escheator, 20 Rich.

II. His only son and heir was

V. John Bolle, who married Mary, daughter and

heiress of William Angevyne by Eleanor, daughter

and heiress of William de Adderly. John's heir was

VI. William Bolle who married Amy, daughter of

John Kyme, of Friskney. His heir was

VII. John Bolles, Sherifif of Lincolnshire in 1477.

He died before 1495, ^"<i ^^^^ buried in the Lady

Chapel of Gosberkirke church. He maried Katherine

daughter and co-heiress of Richard Haugh and his

wife Anne, who was daughter and heiress of Robert

Bell. She died 1496. Katherine's sister married

Richard Bolles. John the Sherifif had seven sons and

one daughter, as follows

:

(a ) Richard Bolles of Haugh ;

(b) Robert Bolles;

(c) William Bolles de Wortham

;

(d) John Bolles of Wigtoft

:

(e) Thomas Bolles of Gosberkirke:

(f) Godfrey Bolles of Gosberkirke: *

(g) Ranulph Bolles of Kilvedon Hatch;

(h) Jase or Joan Bolles.

VIII. William Bolles de Wortham. in County Suf-

folk, "descended out of the house of Bolles at Haugh

in County of Lincoln," according to the visitation of

Nottinghamshire (I\^ Harleian Socy. Pub. 94-5 from

*Godfrey, son of Sheriff John, had Thomas, who

had Sir George, Lord Mayor of London in 161 7; his

monument is at St. Swithins. His son, Sir John

Bolles of Scampton was a Baronet and Sheriff of Lin-

coln, born 1 581. died 1648. (See portrait.)
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which the following pedigree is taken), and settled

at Osberton, County Nottingham in 1341. By his

wife Klizabeth, his eldest son was

IX. William Belles, "alias Holies of Osberton,"

was eighty years old in 1575; his first wife was Mar-

garet, daughter of Avery Rawsoii of Essex ; his sec-

ond wife was Lucy, daughter of John Watts of Lon-

don, grocer, and by her he had

X. Benjamin Bolles of Osberton, lx)rn perhaps about

1 542 ; married Anne, daughter of Lyon Goodericke of

Kirby in Lincolnshire : they had two sons, of whom
XI. Thomas Bolles, of Osberton in 1614, married

first Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas Perkins of Fish-

lake, Yorkshire, by whom he had his children ; he mar-

ried second, Mary Witham of Ledstone in Yorkshire.

In regard to this second wife exists one of the

most curious facts ever brought to a genealogist's at-

tention, as appears from the following extract from

"Burke's Extinct Baronetcies," Ed., 1844, p. 617:

"Dame Mary Bolles, widow, of Osberton, County of

Nottingham, was created a Baronetess of Nova Scotia

in 1635, the only instance of the dignity haznng been

conferred upon a female. Her ladyship was daughter

of Mr. Wykham of Ledstone in the Cotmty of York,

and widow of Thomas Bolles, Esquire, of Osberton,

aforesaid, great grandson of William Bolles, Esquire,

of W^orthin in SuflFolk. a scion of the ancient family

of Bolle or Bolles of Hough in the County of Lin-

coln."

Among the children of Thomas Bolles was Joseph'

Bolles of Wells in Maine; the children are set forth

in the following funeral certificate, which was trans-

scribed in The Genealogist, (ist. Series, VII., 143).

"Thomas Bolles of Osberton in the County of Not-

tingham, E.sq., departed this mortall life the 19th day

of Mar. 1636 and was interred within the Parish

Church of Woorksopp in the said County under the

side of the north wall there the 17th day of April,
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1635 (•*"''") He married to his first wife Elizabeth

da. to Thomas Perkins of Fishlake in the County of

Yorke, Gent., by whom he had issue hving at the time

of his death 3 sonnes and 3 daughters, vizt. Samuell

who maried Martha Da. of Robert Wolhouse of Ghip-

w(ll in the County of Derby, Gent., John, 2nd sonne

wlio maried to his ist wife * * * jq j^jg 2nd wife

J;i K', iJa. of Mr. Chute of London, Gent., to his 3d

wi ff .\nne Da. to Sir John Swinerton Aldeman of

London; Joseph, 3d sonne; Ehzabeth maried first to

W'ilham Redshaw of Berkwithshaw in the County of

Vcr.k ; and 2ly to John Southwell of Hobgreenehouse

in the County of Yorke; Judith 2nd Da. first mar. to

Thomas Sharer of Dishforth in the County of Yorke,

and 2ly to George Parker of * * * in the County

of Yorke. Abigail 3d Da. maried to Thomas Ascough

of High Newsted in the County of York, Gent.

"The said Thomas Bolles married 2ly Mary Da. to

William Witham of Ledston in the County of Yorke,

the widow of Thomas Jopson of Cudworth in the

County of Yorke, Gent., by whom he had yssue first

Anne maried to William Dalston, Esq., eldest sonne

to Sr. George Dalston of Dalston in the County of

Cumberland, Knight. The 2d Da. is Mary. This

certificate was taken the 9th day of July, 1638 at Os-

berton aforesaid by John Newton, Gent., deputy to

the Ofiice of Annes, and testified by the Lady Mary
Bolles, Baronettes. late wife and executrix to the de-

funct.

MARY BOLLES."

The birth of the Maine emigrant ancestor, XII.

Josepli' Bolles. is given in the Parish Register at

Worksop as follows

:

"Joseph, son of Thomas Bolles, Esq., born 19 Feb.,

160R/9."

The following from the Editor of this History to

the reviewer for the Ne^v England Historical and

Genealogical Register explains itself:
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"Referring to our recent correspondence, the whole

situation is as follows :

'At page 41 of the Xew England Family His-

tory, appears the following item credited to John A.

Bolles in "Bolles Family in America" (1867) :

'The entry in Col. Charles Frost's family

Ijible. which says, "Mary, daughter of Joseph

Bolles of Wells, third son of Sir John Bolles

of Scampton, Baron-Knight" is considered

fictitious.'

"In rcveivving the Family History in the Xrw
England Historical and Gcii-eaJogical Register for

April last, at page 208, you said,

'It is to be regretted that the writer of that

article was unaware that the descent of Joseph

from Sir John Bolles has been authentically

established.'

"On reading your comment I made a careful search

of the Register from the earliest times and examined

all authorities available in order to find out, if possible,

what your authority for that statement was, but with-

out success. I then wrote you quoting the foregoing

and asked you to give me your authority for your

comment as above quoted.

"In reply I received your very courteous letter of

Jidy 15th, in which you state,

'I am very glad to give you the reference:

Proceedings of the Mass. Hist. Socy., second

series, volume 13, pp. 16-20. Both Joseph and

John his brother are sketched briefly and a

foot note gives the tabular pedigree as taken

from the Visitation of Nottinghamshire pub-

lished by Harleian Society * * * As I

was associated at the time with Mr. John Tyler

Hassam, I made all the research for the ma-

terial from which Mr. Hassam compiled this

article, which proved to be a historical find.'
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The Editor of this History then continues: "I

carefully examined yesterday the citations which

you gave and so far from finding any indication or au-

thority for your statement in the Register, I find it

set forth clearly and plainly that Joseph Bolles was the

son of Thomas Bolles, Esq., of Osberton, and his

pedigree is there carried back from Benjamin to Wil-

liam. Xo Iiaronet appears in the line whatever, nor

any John Bolles. This is also confirmed by the pedi-

gree of the Bolles Family, published in Thomas M.

Farquhar's History of that family. Philadelphia

(1907). at pp. 65, 64, 57 and 56. which carries the

William above mentioned back from William Bolles

DeWortham to John, the sheriff of Lincolnshire in

1477, whose descent from Ranulph of Swynesheade

in 1382 was through his son John and grandson Wil-

liam.

"If therefore, your statement at page 208, vol. 62 of

the New England Historical and Genealogical Regis-

ter was erroneous, will yoti, in fairness not only to the

New Engl.-wd Family History, but to the descend-

ants of Joseph Bolles of Wells, who may be misled in

the future, make a correcticin in the next number of the

Register, and withdraw your criticism of this maga-

zine."

To this the reviewer answered from the office of

the Register as follows:

"I am very sorry, indeed, to have caused you such

a long, fruitless search. I knew that English ances-

try of the Bolles had been established beyond doubt,

but I neglected to look up my own work, as I should

have done, before using a specific name, and so caused

you all this labor. But a short time previous I had

seen some very old original Frost papers which were

brought to the Library, which were sealed with ar-

morial seals. These papers belonged to the Frost and

Bolles families of Maine and New Hampshire, and

had many interesting signatures. The chairman of

our Coiumittee on Heraldry read these seals (some of
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tlie impressions were j)erfect) and said that they were

those of the families of Bowles, Frost, Newcastle

(sic), and possibly one or two others. This renewed

the credit of the family as one of heraldic distinction.

"However, this does not excuse my neglect in accu-

racy, although it explains how it crept in. and will be

a warning for the future.

"The error will be corrected in the October number,

which fortunately can be caught just in time, as it is

now in press, and therefore will give correct the

ancestor of Joseph Bolles, of Wells, Me., and so save

future errors and research.

"With apologies for this mi.stake.

Very truly yours/'

The correction of this error, so graciously given in

the foregoing letter, was carried out in the October,

1908, number of the Register in the following am-

biguous form, referring to this magazine

:

"In an earlier notice of this bonk it was stated that

the descent of Joseph Bolles from Sir John Bolles had

been authentically established. This is an error for

his English ancestry has been discovered, and he was

a son of Thomas Bolles of Oberton (sic) Eng., and no

connection with Sir John has been found."

[This is another error, as the first part of the article

in this number shows (see p. 256).]

JOSEPH^ QUIXBY.

Joseph'' Ouinby (Jo.seph'', Robert^, Robert') twin

brother of the Benjamin whose life was described at

pages 170-3. was born in Massachusetts, probably at

or near Amesbury in the year 1715. At, probably,

about the age of twenty-five, he mo\'ed to Falmouth,

in the Province of Massachusetts, now the city of

Portland, Maine. Nothing is known of his life up to

that time, beyond the fact that he learned how to build

ships.
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The earliest record which has ever been found of

Joseph Oi'.inby's Hfe at Portland is the following

:

Joseph Quinby and Samuel Cobb, who was also in the

ship building business, bought of James Mills by deed

dated 30 April, 1740 an acre of land at Meeting-

House Point on Falmouth Neck, with the house on it,

and the flats in front of the house to low water mark

;

also Mills's right in half the Common lands. The

consideration was one hundred and thirty-six pounds

in money, equal to silver at twenty-nine shillings an

ounce (24 Portland Deeds, 139).

This half interest Joseph Ouinby sold to Benjamin

Godfrey for twenty-one pounds and five shillings by

deed recorded 17 Jan. 1744 (25 Deeds 11). The

difference in price may be explainable by some dif-

ference in the value of the money mentioned : the price

of silver in the former deed probably equalized matters

if the price in the second deed was equivalent to gold.

A few months after Joseph made his first purchase of

land on Falmouth Neck mentioned above, his in-

tention of marriage to IVIary Haskell was recorded

2S September. 1740. The marriage took place shortly

thereafter, thoiigh the record was destroyed in the

burning of Falmouth at the beginning of the Revolu-

tionary War. They lived together over twenty-six

years and she long survived hinx

It is interesting to note that from the year of his

birth to that of his wife's death was just a century- of

time!

No doubt Joseph lived in the house at Meeting

House Point until he bought the house and quarter-

acre lot which extended from the Old Meeting House

highway at Clav Cove. For this he paid John Carney

of Gloucester thirty-two pounds ten shillings "lawful

money" April 30, 1743.

In the course of the next dozen years Joseph built

many ships and houses for other people in Falmonth,

and then began to invest his savings in real estate.

His purchases during the next few years were as fol-
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lows: Willi Enoch Moody he bought 4 iiay, 1754,

three acres as Falmouth Neck (now the City of Port-

land) on Green Street, extending to Back Cove, and

adjoining the lot sold to the Proprietors of the Meet-

ing House. The price paid was £26:i3sh:4d.

Thirty-two years later this lot was appraised by

Joseph Quinby's heirs at £100. (30 Falmouth Deeds,

277-)

He acquired of Enoch Moody over three acres on

Mountjoy's Neck in Falmouth, 27 Aug., 1754, (32

Deeds, 254-5). This property was a part of his

estate at the time of the division amongst his lieirs

in 1786, and was valued at £30. The following years

he bought of Samuel Cobb, Jr., and his wife Sarah

of York, half of a hundred acre lot by deed dated 29

Mar., 1755, in the new township in York called Nar-

ragansett Number Seven. Mr. Cobb had bought this

of Moses Pearson (see p. 163), Enoch Freeman and

Joshua Freeman in 1753 (30 Deeds, 352). He

bought four acres of land in Falmouth on the Stroud-

water Road of Joseph and Mary W. Thomes, 15 Mar.

1756 (30 Deeds, 352). This land seems also to have

been in his possession at the time of his death.

It is stated by one of the historians of Portland

:

"He lived on Middle Street. His house stood on the

spot more recently occupied by that of Captain Thomas

Browne, and was destroyed in the conflagration of

1775. He accumulated a large landed property on

the "Neck," as well as in Westbrook. among which

was a three acre lot lying on Elm Street, from Con-

gress Street to Back Cove."

He resided, (says L. B. Chapman, the historian),

on the southerly side of Middle Street, near India

Street, till the destruction of Portland by Capt.

Mowatt. 18 Oct., 1775.

Edward Shove of Dutchess County, New York, and

others for a stated consideration of twenty dollars

quitclaimed to Joseph Quinby by deed dated 4 Dec,
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1766, their interest in the lands of their grandfather

Edward Shove in Falmouth (23 Deeds, 255-6).

Thereafter by grant of the Falmouth Proprietors,

5 May, 1774, thirty acres were laid out to him at

Animoncongin Falls (now Cumberland Mills) adjoin-

ing the seventy acres formerly laid out to Edward
Shove. This is referred to in the divisional deeds of

Joseph's heirs, which are hereinafter set out.

This was not the first water-power property he had

bought for "in 1753 he purchased land and a mill

privilege at Gorham, and 2 Oct., 1764, he raised the

frame to a mill which was at Stephen's bridge on

Little River" (Chapman).

Joseph Quinby owned some real estate in Amesbury,

Mass., and after he had long been a resident of Port-

land he sold this Amesbury property, making a trip

there from Maine for the purpose.

By deed dated 9 Dec, 1768, and acknowledged the

same day, he sold for twenty pounds to John Currier

of Salisbury, Mass., six and a half acres of land

at a place called the Lion's Mouth in Amesbury. This

land was bounded by land of Daniel Ouinby and of

Benjamin and Jonathan Ouinby, (sons of Benjamin^)

(Salem Deeds. 122:89). (See pp. 105, 8).

He sold for f 10 to Abner Jones of Amesbury six

and a half acres in the "Great Swamp" in that town by

a deed dated 1 1 Dec. 1768, and acknowledged the

same day (Salem Deeds, 122:20).

Mary (Haskell) Ouinby was born 22 April. 1722,

and was the daughter of Thomas^ Haskell (Benja-

inm.^ U'lliioiii^) and his wife Mary Parsons, (see

p. 212).
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Their children's names, with dates of birth, a fidler

account of whom has appeared at page 131. were as

follows

:

I. Mary Ouinby, 9 Nov., 1742;

II. Rebecca Quinby, 9 Apr., 1744;

III. Jo.seph Quinby, Jr., 15 May, 1746;

IV. Sarah Quinby, 9 May, 1748;

V. Eunice Quinby. 2 Aug., 1750:

VI. Thomas Quinby, 3 Nov.. 1752;

VII. Mary Quinby, 4 Aug., 1735;

VIII. Capt. John Quinby, 12 May, 1760;

IX. Levi Quinby, 12 May, 1761.

At the burning of Falmouth in 1775, Joseph Quin-

by's house was destroyed ; and after a brief sojourn

at Libby's Corner, near Portland, he joined his

brother Benjamin at Saccarappa, bought into the mill-

privilege there, and, says the History of Cumber-

land County, he owned at the time of his death "a

privilege on the Presumpscott River at Saccarappa, on

which a mil! then stood, called Haskell's Mill. Capt.

Haskell had died in 1776 and had probably left this

mill property to his daughter, Mrs. Quinby,"

He died at Saccarappa, 14 Apr., 1776, and there

he is buried. His tombstone, however, is at Stroud-

water. It bears a footnote (to which attention is di-

rected by an asterisk), explaining that his remains

are at Saccarappa. (See illustration.)

His widow did not die until 12 April, 181 5.
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Memorial Stone at Stroudwater, Me., to Joseph*

Quinhy.
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After the destruction of Portland, the town chose

a committee to make up a list of the losses sustained

by its citizens, ("for inspection by Congress," says

Willis's History of Portland, 900. ) The following

item appears

:

"Joseph Ouinby, Sen., brother to Benjamin of Sac-

carappa. £4 13."

Joseph, Senior, (says Chapman), gave his eldest

son, Josepli, Jr.. a house in Portland, before he made

his will. As the son died in 1775, and his widow

again married and moved away, neither he nor his

descendants are mentioned in the following deed of

the settletnent which took place amongst the heirs

:

ESTIMATION on the estate of JOSEPH QUIN-
BY, late of Falmouth, deceased, made and agreed to

by the heirs of said estate they being all present.

3 acres of land in the township

of Portland near the Meet-

ing house f 100.

3 acres on Mountjoy's Neck

valued at 30.

1-2 pew in the Meetinghouse

in Portland valued at ... . 9.

10 acres more or less lying in

Portland near John Thom-

es' valued at 96.

13 acres at Ammincongin next

the river valued at....3£pr. a.,

145 acres at Ammincongin

valued at 48 .shil. per a . . . .

House and barn valued at . . . f too.

Signed sealed and delivered this 26 October, 1786. etc.

GENERAL SETTLEMENT of the HEIRS of

JOSEPH QUINBY.
This agreement made and concluded upon this 26th

day of October, 1786 witnesseth that we the subscrib-

ers being heirs of the estate of Mr. Joseph Quinby
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late of Falmouth deceased and likewise of Messrs.

Thomas and Levi Quinby late of said town deceased

do hereby agree that -Mr. JOHX QL'IXBY shall take

all the lands (all that is not laid out of ye right pur-

chased of Edward Shove) owned by said deceased at

Ammonconging (also a cow-right on ye Neck and

ye pri\-ilege for a gristmill at (illegible) and paying

to Rebecca Pierce widow f

—

{sic) and likewise

the said John shall have a lot in what they call the

home lot in Portland beginning at the Middle street

and adjoining land owned by Joseph Quinby and Jo'u'

( illegible) and running back from said street three

rods and thence parrallel with said street till it joins

with land in possession of Abraham Stevens, and that

that part of said home lot fronting the Fore street

shall be divided equally between Rebecca Pierce, Eu-

nice Cobb and Mary Slemons. and that Rebecca

Pierce take that part adjoining land in the posses-

sion of Abraham Stevens, and that Eunice Cobb take

that part adjoining land in the possession of William

Tate, and that Mary Slemons have the middle lot

where the old house stood, and it is further agreed

that Eunice Cobb shall have the lot called the three-

acre lot near Portland Meeting-house (whereon Mr.

^^'ait Porter now lives) and half a pew in the same:

the other half of said pew is owned by Benjamin Has-

kell's heirs: and that Mary Slemons shall have the

lot near Portland line by Thomas's—turn over—call-

ed the ten-acre lot and a cow-right on Mountjoy's

Neck^ and the said John Quinby for himself and his

sister Rebecca Pierce agree to maintain and defend

said farm at Ammonconging at their own risque. Tt

is further agreed that the said John Quinby take all

the stock, receive all the deposits and pay all the cred-

itors. Given under our hands at Falmouth.

JoHX QfiNBY for Rebecca Pierce (it)

William Cobb for Rebecca Cobb (it)

William Slemons for Mary Slemoxs (#)
Witness

Benja Fickett

X Obadiah Sawyer

his mark
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Su)>it)iary of the Second Deed.

This indenture of five parts made and- concluded this

1st day of February, A. D., 1791 by and between Mary

Ouinby of Falmouth &c. widow of Joseph Quinby

late of said Falmouth sliipwright deceased on one part,

John Quinby of said Falmouth merchant on another

part, Rebecca Pierce of said Falmouth widow on an-

other part, William Cobb of Portland in said county

esquire and Eunice his wife in her behalf on another

part, and William Siemens of said Failmouth Sac

Yeoman and Mary his wife on her behalf on another

part, the said John, Rebecca. Eunice and Mary being

the surviving children of the said Joseph Quinby de-

ceased and of the said Mary witnesseth that whereas

Thomas Quinby and Levi Quinby who were also child-

ren of the said Joseph Quinby deceased have lately

died intestate, Joseph Quinby junior now also deceased
;

"Mary Quinby the only legal heir of her two sons the

said Thomas and Levi deceased," &c. To John Quin-

by also a small lot of land, part of the homestead lot

of said Joseph Quinby deceased in Portland aforesaid

bounded as follows viz. Northwesterly on Middle

street, southwesterly on land of Abraham Stevens,

northeasterly on land now belonging to David Riggs,

being the same which was devised to the said Joseph

Quinby junior deceased, and running back from Mid-

dle street three rods, the rear line being parallel with

Middle street : &c.

The remainder of the homestead lot was equally

divided between Rebecca Pierce, Eunice Cobb and

Mary Slemons.

Eunice Cobb has the three-acre lot near the old meet-

ing-house "whereon Mr. W. Wait the printer now

lives." also one-half pew in the meeting-house—the

other half being owned by the heirs of Benjamin Has-

kell.
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Mary Siemens—"also the lot of land situated near

the dividing line of said Portland and Falmouth con-

taining ten acres, and a cow-right on Mountjoy's

Neck."

John Quinby has besides, part of the homestead and

all the lands situated at a place called Ammoncongin
—twenty-five acres of common land in said Falmouth

which said deceased bought of Joseph Noyes, esquire

—as also all that remains to be laid out of the right

purchased of Edwd. Shove ; also one-eighth grist-mill

at Saccarappy, northeast side Presumpscott river, com-

monly called Haskell's mill, and a cow-right in the

tract of land in Portland commonly called Mountjoy's

Neck, together with all the stock and farming utensils

and all debts due him
; John Quinby agrees to pay all

debts due from said estate.

(Abstract from the original, by Hon. Andrew
Hawes, of Stroudwater, Me., into whose possession

all these documents have descended. )

DESCENDANTS OF ANDREW PEPPERELL
FROST.

[More about George^ Frost's Will (Sec p. /0/-jj].

Thomas' Quinby brought an amicable bill in equity

as executor of the will of George Frost, to determine

the true construction of that instrument. "The testa-

tor left real estate valued at nearly $20,000," said the

Supreme Judicial Court of Maine at Cumberland

County 1 87 1, "its value consisting mainly of the wood

and timber thereon, being the premises upon which he

resided with his brother and sisters up to the time

of his death. He and they were unmarried. He
made his will July 8. 1859 and died August 13, 1865,

aged eighty years. His sister, Joanna, was then

eighty-two, Abigail was sixty-five, and his brother
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John, (^
since deceased) fifty-eight. After the death

of George Frost it was found that his personal estate

was barely sufiicient to pay his debts, and that it was

inadequate to the payment of debts and administration

expenses. * * * Samuel Jordan, was originally

named as executor and trustee, but upon his declina-

tion the complainant succeeded to those trusts."

The question was whether the real estate should

be sold to pay the debts, keeping the personal estate in-

tact so thai the income could support his sisters and

brother.

It was said in argument : "The testator was an

aged man and never married, but was regarded as

wealthy, owning property to the amount of $25,000

to $30,000. The sisters were never married and al-

ways resided with their brother, the testator. John
Frost, their brother, married late in life, had no child,

had lived with the testator most of his life, was in

feeble health and has since died. The real estate was

the old paternal homestead. It yielded no income,

consisted of an old worn-out farm, and adjoining pine

timber land—the timber constituting the principal

value, and in fact being very valuable, but yielding no

income. His sisters and brother were all quite aged,

poor, penniless and with no ability to support them-

selves and dependent on the estate of the testator for

support after his death."

The Court in a careful opinion decided that the real

estate might be sold to pay the debts and funeral

expenses, and that the personal estate should be held,

the income from it going to the aged relatives men-
tioned. (Ouinby v. Frost. 61 Me., jj.)
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THE FERGUSON FAMILY.

(Continued from p. 122.)

Mary'* Siemens, daughter of William^ Slemons and

Mary^ Ouinby, was bom in Stroudwater, Maine, Sept.

10, 1792. She married 30 Nov. 1814, Charles Fer-

guson; died in Dayton, (formerly a part of Hollis,

Maine) Jan. 11, 1871. Charles Ferguson was born

in Kittery, formerly a part of Eliot, Maine, 20 Jan.

1777; by occupation he was a tanner, miller and

farmer. His sons were all farmers except Thomas
and John, who were painters. He had seven children,

as follows

:

William Ferguson, b. July 31, 181 5 in

Westbrook, Me.; d. Jan. 17, 1841 in Hollis.

John Ferguson, b. Dec. 4, 1816, in Wb'k,
and d. there Mar. 17, 1835.

Charles Ferguson, b. June 19, 1819, Wb'k,
m. Mary Clark of Dayton, no childr.

Betsy Ferguson, b. Feb. 4, 1822, Wb'k, d.

Feb. 7, 1844. in Hollis.

Almira Ferguson, b. Mar. 21, 1846; married

Horace Hamilton, of Waterboro.

Thomas Ferguson, b. Apr. 18, 1830.

John Ferguson (2d) b. at Hollis, Sep. 6,

1836; at Hollis, Me., married 28 Jan., 1861.

Jane Ross and had one daughter, Lillian E.

Ferguson.

Almira, daughter of Chas. Ferguson and

Mary Slemons, married Horace Hamilton, of

Waterboro', Me., and has had two sons, as fol-

lows : Berton Hamilton, Malbra Hamilton.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Hobson (p. 128) "Isaac D." Hobson should be

Isaac Townsend Hobson ; "Helen S." Wilder should

be Helen Topliff Wilder. These corrections are made

by George P. F. Hobson who does not usually write
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his middle initials in signing his name. He says:

"The portraits of our family are certainly reproduced

in a very satisfactory manner."

Brewer (p. 127) Capt. Henry M. Brewer died

15 Oct., 1908. From his obituary kindly forwarded

by Mr. L. B. Chapman, the name of his wife's father

appears to have been Jonathan Smith. His wife died

in Octolier. 1907. His birth is stated to have been

at Dover, N. H.. in January, 1819. The obituary in

the Portland Evening Express goes on to say :

"Captain Brewer was a man who drew and held

strong friends. Of an unusually bright and cheery

disposition, with a continual fund of good humor, he

was always the center of an admiring circle. The

young people were especially attracted to him and he

delighted in their society. Of the strictest integrity,

he was honored by all who held relations with him,

and since his enforced confinement to his home he

has been greatly missed."

Cole (p. 143) The portrait ( opp. p. 143) of "Tim-

othy Cole, Servant of the Church" is stated on p. 148

to to be that of Soloman'' Cole's son; it is, however, a

portrait of Isaac* Cole's son (see p. 226) as may be

confirmed by comparison with the portrait of him in

later life in this number (p. 226-7). "He used to

come to Lake Village and visit his brother Benjamin

James' Cole very often : he was very jolly and I liked

him very much," writes today a niece of his. "He
left a son Timothy®, who went to the Institute at New
Hampton, and is now in California, T do not know

where."

Slemons, (p. 122). The records state: William^

Slemons,. Jr., was Major. First Regiment, Infantrj',

31 July. 1815: Lieutenant-Colonel. 29 Aug.. 1815:

Colonel. 14 Apr.. 181 7. Thomas* Slemons was Lieu-

tenant-Colonel of the same 21 Feb.. t8i6; Colonel,

29 Aug., 1816.
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Dexter Brezi-er (pp. 30-4, 127) by his second wife

had one child Josephine, who, on her father's death,

went with her widowed mother to Framingham,

Mass., and there married James Fairbanks. The cor-

respondent who reminds the editor of the foregoing

adds, "She was a modest, pretty school-girl then, and

is now a grandmother. Her mother died only about

ten years ago."' The editor well remembers Mrs.

Dexter Brewer as a very old lady, with well marked

traces of her youthful beauty still visible—a rosebud

mouth and complection like its petals—and a cheerful

laugh which her wrinkles only accentuated.

Those interested in the Colby family should com-

municate with Prof. James W. Colby, Waltham, Mass.,

whose history of that family has passed its fourth

edition—unprecedented, I believe, in a genealogical

work, and is profusely illustrated. Incidentally, he is

said to be the only living man who can read Eliot's

Indian Bible, and his book on the Indian language is of

unique interest.

Those interested in the Atwood line may find a

Virginia clue to John the father of Harman* in the

will of a John Atwood at Plymouth. 1643. tran-

scribed in Mayflower Descendant, V. 153.
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New England Family History

THE SPARROW FAMILY.

Richard' Sparrow, whose Enghsh home has not

been identified, came over in the ship Ann, was at

Plymouth. Massachusetts in 1635, and removed to

Eastham in 1653. He brought with him from Eng-

land his son Jonathan^ (says Savage) and probably

other children. He was Representative in 1655 and

1656, and died 8 Jan., 1660.

His will, dated 19 November preceding, names his

wife Pandora and son Jonathan as executors, and men-

tions his grandchildren John', Priscilla'' and Rebecca^.

Jonathan- Sparrow, son of Richard and Pandora

Sparrow, was born in England alx)ut 1631. He lived

at Eastham, Mass., and married first, 26 October,

1654, Rebecca, daugliter of Edward Bangs (see).

He had several children, a list of whom is given in

Savage, among them Reljecca^ Sparrow, born 30 Oct.,

1655, who married Deacon Thomas^ Freeman (see

p. 282). He married second, widow of Nathaniel

Mayo, who was Hannah, daughter of Governor

Thomas Prence. sister of ^fercy Prence, the wife of

Maj. John^ Freeman, and therefore Jonathan Spar-

row's daughter Rebecca's mother-in-law. The rela-

tionship was also closer from the fact that Maj. Jolm^

Freeman's brother Edmund^ also married another of

the Prence sisters, Rebecca.

Jonathan^ Sparrow married third, 23 Nov., 1698,

Sarah, daughter of George Lewis and widow of James
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Cobb. Jonathan Sparrow (says I\". Savage, 145 )

was Captain, was also continuously a Representative

from 1688 for the following eighteen years and under

the new charter in 1692.

THE ANCESTOR OF THE BANGS
FAMILY.

Edward Bangs was born about 1592 at Chester,

County Sussex, England, says Savage, ant! came to

Plymouth Colony in 1623 in the ship Ann.

Savage also says, "he married after 1627 as is

presumed, Lydia daughter of Robert Hicks" : had

Rebecca Bangs who married Jonathan Sparrow : John.

Sarah, Jonathan (born 1640 ), Lydia. Hannali. Joshua,

Bethia (born 28 May. 1650), Mercy and Apphia.

twins (born 15 Oct., 1651 ), Apphia married 28 Dec,

1670, a Joseph Atwood; ten chililrcn in all.

Edward Bangs moved with Governor Prence to

Eastham in 1644. He was a shipwright, and is said

to have superintended the construction of the first

ship built in the Colony. He was Representative in

1647 and other years. He died in 1667, and his will

dated 19 Oct., of that year but not probated till 5 Mar.,

1678 (Savage), shows that all of his children but

Rebecca survived him.

THE FREEMAN FAMILY.

The armorial bearings of the families of Freeman

are practically all alike, that is, Asiirc, three lozenges

or; Crest, a flemy lion rampant, gules, holding between

his paws a lozenge or; motto, liber et aitdax (free and

bold).

The family ancestor is believed to have come from

Devon or Oxford.

Edmond' Freeman, the emigrant ancestor, came

in the ship Abigail, Capt. Richard Hackwell. master.
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from England in 1G35. sailing from London. He is

then recorded as forty-five years of age. With his

appear the names of his children T-'Iizaheth. Alice, Ed-

mund and John (see p. 281).

He was at Lynn. Mass.. in iCi^;. and presented the

Colony twenty corselets (armor). He went to Ply-

moutii two years later and was adinitlcd a freeman

there 2 Jan.. 1637.

He was one of ten to settle the town of Sandwich.

Mass., and received the largest grant of land ahout

1639, and remained there till his deatli, first living in

the eastern part of llie town: hut in 1671 he sold the

property to William Allen. His house is perhaps still

standing: thirty years or so ago it was pointed out as

the first Friends' Meeting House in town.

He was a man of great con.sec|,uence in his day ; bore

the then unusual title of "Mr."; was Deputy for Ply-

mouth Colony in 1641 : was Assistant to the Governor

1640-6 (two of Governor Prence's daughters married

sons of Mr. I'reeman). He was a member of the

Council of War in 1642, and was presiding officer of

a court of three "to hear and determine controversies

and causes" in Sandwich and the adjoining towns, and

later was selected as judge.

He was fined at Plymouth ten shillings for refusing

his aid in suppressing the Quakers.

He died at Sandwich aged 92, in 1682. His will.

dated 21 June, and presented for probate 2 Nov.. 1682.

is recorded at Plymouth in the Old Colony Records,

I\^ Wills, ])t. 2. p. 5, and is copied in full, together

willi the inventory of his estate and the deed of his

real estate in 1678, in Freeman Genealogy by Rev. F.

Freeman. The following of interest is quoted from

the History of Barnstable

:

"Edmund Freeman of Lynn, one of the first settlers

of Sandwich, was a prominent man of good business

habits, liberal in politics and tolerant in his religious

opinions. He was a member of the Sandwich cliurch
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—the most bigoted and intolerant in the colony—vet

he did not imbibe the persecuting spirit which has con-

demned to everlasting infamy many of his brethren.

In his intercourse with his neighbors and associates

he was ever kind and affectionate. He died at Sand-

wich in 1682 at the ripe old age of 92. His wife died

Feb. 14, 1676 aged 76. She was buried on a rising

ground on his own farm. He was then 86 and had

been married 59 years. Some little time after her

decease he summoned together his sons and his grand-

sons and they placed a large flat rock resembling a

pillion over the grave of his wife. He then placed

another resembling in shape a saddle beside it, and

addressing his sons he said, 'W'hen I die, place my
body under that stone ; your mother and I have travel-

led together many long years in this world and I de-

sire that our bodies rest here till the resurrection, and

I charge you to keep this spot sacred, and that you en-

join it upon your children and your children's children

that they never desecrate this spot." A substantial

wall was built around these simple but suggestive

monuments and his descendants to this day protect

them from desecration."

All the descendants of his sons are eligible to mem-

bership in the Society of Mayflower Descendants, and

the various Colonial W'ar Societies.

The children of Mr. Edmond Freeman and his wife

Elizabeth were born in England (except perhaps

Mary-), and are as follows:

I. Alice- Freeman, married Dea. William

Paddy, 24 Nov., 1639:

n. Edmund- Freeman, married ist, 22 Apr.,

1646, Rebecca, daughter of Governor Thomas

Prence and his wife Patience, daughter of

Elder William Brewster of the Mayflower:

married 2nd, 18 July, 1651. Margaret Perry.
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III. Elizabeth- Freeman, born about 1625.

married John EUis

;

IV. John^ Freeman, bom about 1626, mar-

ried his sister-in-law Mercy Prence, 13 Feb..

1649/50 (see sketch of Gov. Thomas Prence.

p. 300).

V. Mary- Freeman, married Edward Perry

about 1653.

Major John- I'reeman was born in England in 1621

or 1626, and came with his father Edmond' to this

country in the Abigail in 1635. He lived in Sand-

wich up to about tlie time of his marriage with Mercy,

daughter of Governor Prence of the Plymouth Colony,

which took place 13 Feb., 1649/50. He became then,

with his father-in-law, one of the first settlers in East-

ham, Mass. He is said to have been an Ensign in

1654. His record in the Indian wars is remarkable.

Among his services he was in 1667 Major in the ex-

pedition against the Indians at Saconnet : and Captain

in the battle with the Indians at Taunton in 1675. He
was a member of the Council of War, 1675-6, and was

chosen Major of the Barnstable troops in 1685.

His political services were equally distinguished.

He was Deputy eight years, from 1654; Selectman ten

years, from 1663; Assistant several years, from 1666;

in his later years, 7 Dec, 1692, he was appointed a

Judge of the Court of Common Pleas. He was for

the greater part of his life Deacon of the Church at

Eastham.

He was a large landowner througlioul his career.

Among the numerous recorded instruments to and

from him. is a mortgage made in 1691 to him of two

islands for £76 by the town of Eastham, it being "the

town's proportion of the expenses of getting the new

charter from England."

"His wife died first and on lier curiously wrouglii

gravestone a heart is depicted within wliicl: lier epitaph
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is engraved in small capitals : Here lyes
|
buried ye

body
!
of Marcy Freeman

|

wife to Major
|

John Free-

man aged
I

80 years deed
|

Sept 28th
|
171 1

|
Here

lies the
|
body of Major

|

John Freeman
|
deed Octo-

ber y*
I

28th 1 71 9 I

in y" 98th year
|

of his age. |"

says the History of Barnstable, by Amos Otis, pub-

lished in the Barnstable Patriot. 31 Nov., 1863. The

family historian. Rev. Frederick Freeman, believes the

stone is in error in giving John's^ age as 98, as the

passenger list of the Abigail showed his age to be nine

years in 1635, that is that he was born in 1626 rather

than 1621. To the editor's mind they are equally like-

ly to lie correct.

Deacon Thomas^ Freeman, the son of ]\lajor John

and Mercy (Prence) Freeman was born in September,

1653, and married 31 Dec, 1673, Rebecca, daughter of

Jonathan and Rebecca (Bangs) Sparrow (see p. 2^7).

Deacon Thomas was a member of tlie First Church at

Harwich, Mass., and was elected Deacon 28 Nov.,

1700. Brewster, Mass., a part of Flarwich, was his

residence throughout his life.

He was a man of importance as is evidenced by the

fact that for many \ears of his life he was either

Selectman or Town Clerk or Town Treasurer. His

will made 4 Feb., 171 5/6 names his son Thomas as

executor. He died five days later, and Rebecca, his

widow, born 30 Oct., 1655, died in February, 1740.

Her will, dated 13 June, 1729. probated 18 Mar., 1740,

mentions her sons Edmund^ and Hatsuld''. Deacon

Thomas^ had ten children.

Col. Fdmund'' Freeman, son of the preceding, was

born at Brew.ster, Mass., 11 Oct., 1680. He became

proprietor of the South Parish, and became enormously

rich for those times and a great land owner. He
married about 1703, Phebe, daughter of

Watson. He served many years in the militia, achiev-

ing the grades of Lieutenant, Captain and Colonel.

He died 10 Mar., 1745/6. His will was dated 18
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Feb., 1745/6, was probated 14 Man, following: in it

he freed his negro slaves. Inventory of his estate,

presented by his son, Col. Edmund' Freeman, Jr., in

1746, amounted to £7,540, 8sh. 2d. His widow.

Phebe, died in 1747. and administration was granted

to her son Watson'', 22 Mar., 1748. The children of

Col. Edmund^ and Phebe were: 1. Watson'; II.

Joshua^; III. Hannah^; I\'. Edmund'', jr.

Capt. Joshua' Freeman, Sr.. second son of Col.

Edmund and Phebe (Watson) Freeman, was born in

the tmvn of Harwich, Mass.. Ma\', 1706; while a

young man he lived in Phmouth, Mass., and Enoch

I'^-eeman's Diary says the diarist lodged there in 1729

"after getting lost in the Sandwich woods."

He married 17 Sept., 1728, Patience, the daughter

of Daniel and Sarah (Appleton) Rogers of Ipswich.

Siie was born 4 Sept., 1710, and died 31 Dec, 1769.

About 1740 he moved to Portland, Maine: and

Willis's History of Portland says his bulk was great,

so that he was known as Fat Freeman. He bought

the lot in Portland on the corner of E.xchange and

Middle street, south side of Exchange street, 4 Sept.,

1740, for £80. old tenor, (about $90, silver), and built

a substantial wooden house which in 1849 was stand-

ing at a point "a little east of the corner, on Middle

. street." Here he kept a store and an inn.

Joshua Freeman, Sr., appears on the tax rolls of

Portland; for example, in 1766 he was taxed for one

poll, personal property and real estate a total of 36sh.

id., of which I3sh. 4d. was on real estate.

In the middle of the i8th century at Falmoutii

(Portland), the two ministers of tlic iMrsl Church.

Parsons Smith and Deane, were the busiest persons in

town. (For Parson Deane's portrait see opp. p. 160.)

They kept diaries of their doings whicli have been

printed and form the great basis for Portland history

of the period. Constant reference is made to the

Pearsons, Freemans, Longfellows. Ilsleys. Frosts,
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Pepperells, Ouinbys. Doles, ITaskclls and 'I'itcombs,

many of wlioni liavc Ijcen iiientionecl in tliis l""amily

History. 'J'liose interested in these lines will find there

many sidelights on tiie daily life of their forebears in

Colonial days.

Parson Smith sets fortii under date of 13 .Xpril,

1749, that "Mr. Joshua Freeman sent in near tliree

gallons ehioce Madeira wine." The parson would

prol)a1)ly ]ia\e enjoyed this gift the UKjre if a few

weeks before he had not, as he says, "ta]i])ed tlie

barrel of wine sent us by Messrs. Frost, Pearson,

Ilsley" and others. (The Frost was Esq. Charles, see

p. 10; and the Pearson was Deacon Moses, see p. 163.)

He died, (says Smith's & Deane's Diary 135) 23

Sept., 1770, and was buried the following day ( /</.

329). His wife died "about si.K o'clock, 31 Dec.

1769" (/(/.. 327).

The children f)f Ca])l. Jnsiuia'" and Patience (Rog-

ers) Freeman and dates of birth were:

1. Joshua" l-"reenian, Jr., May, 1731.

H. Mary" Freeman, 7 April, 1735;

UT. George" Freeman, 1739: married Martha

Tliorne in I'urtiand. 14 1*\'1)., 1760:

1\'. RculK'n'' lM-eeninn. 1741;

\'. \\'illi;ini" !• lecnian, 1713.

Deacon Jo.shua" Freeman, Jr., eldest son of Capt.

Jashua**, Sr., and Patience (Rogers) Freeman, was

born at Harwich. Mass., in M.iy, 1731 .'uid was there

baptised the 23(1 of that mcjnth : lie lived with his

parents a few years at Plymouth, and when he was

about eight or nine years of age he accompanietl them

to the town of Falmouth (now Portland). There

he married 19 June, 1750, Hois, tlie daughter of Moses

Pearson (see p. 163).

Fie has left us a brief bright glimpse of his days

of courtship in a description which he afterwards gave

Isaac Tlslev of the garl) in whicli he went a-courting
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over a century and a half ago: "I wore," (said he)

"a full-bottomed wig and cocked hat, scarlet coat and

small clothes, white vest and stockings, shoes and

buckles, and two watches, one each side." Compare

this extract from Willis's notes to Smith's Journal

with another extract already quoted herein at page

196, and then doubt if you can that everj'body in town

knew the young fop's errand

!

The County of York in Massachusetts, fomierly em-

braced the entire "District of INIaine," but in 1760 it

was divided into three, of which Cumberland County

included Falmouth. The first county officers were

sworn in 3 Dec, 1760, and included Enoch Freeman

as one of the Judges of Common Pleas; Moses Pear-

son, Sheriff ; Clerk of Courts, Stephen Longfellow

;

Crier of the Courts, Joshua Freeman, the subject of

this sketch ; and the event was celebrated by a banquet

at which all the new officers attended, together with

Parson Smith. (Diary, 187).

Joshua Freeman's only other recorded ]5ublic office

was that of Selectman («/., 467).

He appears on the tax list of 1766, (the only one

in print) as rated for two polls, real estate 3ish. lod.,

and personalty, the total being 54 shillings.

Parson Deane under date 21 Dec. 1764, says he

"dined at Joshua Freeman's with the relations and

Col. Powell." He refers to the relations of Eunice

Pearson, whom he subsequently married (see p. 165),

and who was Joshua Freeman's sister-in-law. Again

under date 22 Feb., 1765, "walked with Mr. Bradbun,-

to Joshua Freeman's." Willis's footnote says: "Mr.

Freeman lived at Back Cove where Dr. Cumming now

(1849) lives." Joshua* Freeman, Jr.. died 11 Nov..

1796; his wife Lois died 21 Mar.. 1813 : she was bom
II Aug., 1733. (S. & D.. 403)-

His epitaph reads. "A gentleman of an excellent

character and an exemplary Christian ;" while on her

tombstone is inscribed

:
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"She closed her eyes in peace:

Her spirit left its house of clay,

To realms of bliss it winged its way

Where sighs and sorrows cease."

Their children, born in Portland, with dates of

birth are as follows

:

I. Sarah" Freeman. 4 Jan., 175 1 ;

II. Joshua" Freeman. 22 July. 1755, died in-

fant :

III. Mary' Freeman. 22 July. 1755, (twin);

married Woodman, and died 5 Apr., 1845 :

I\'. Daniel' Freeman, 30 Nov., 1757:

V. Lois" Freeman, 18 Feb.. 1760: married

Joseph Weeks

;

VI. Eunice" Freeman. 19 Jan., 1762. mar-

ried Capt. John'' Quinby (see p. 316) :

VII. Joshua' Freeman, 2 Oct., 1763;

VIII. Moses" Freeman, 20 Dec, 1765;

IX. Samuel" Freeman, 8 Oct., 1767:

X. Pearson" Freeman. 4 Feb.. 1770. died

18 May, 1805

:

XI. Jeremiah' Freeman, i Apr., 1772;

XII. Thomas" Freeman. 30 Dec. 1774 (last

sur\-iving son. died 2/ Oct., 1847) :

XIII. Dummer Freeman. 2 June. 1779.
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LIFE OF THOMAS PREXCE

Governor of Plymouth Colony.

Thomas Prence, the fourth Governor of the Colony

of New Plymouth, was first elected by the Pilgrims

to that office in 1634, and was often subsequently

elected to that office which he held in all cigliteen

years. He was one of half a dozen men in tlie early

period of the Colony of pre-eminent ability. During

the first half century of its existence or to be exact,

from 1621, (in 1620 John Carver was the first

Governor holding the office but a few months) to

1673 the higiiest office in the gift of the Colony was

held by but three men—\\'illiam Bradford, Edward
Winslow and Thomas Prence. This in spite of the

fact that during that half century there were many
members of the community of great talents, ability, in-

tegrity, who were admired and indeed revered by

their neighbors in ])erhaps even greater measure than

those mentioned : and whose place in history will al-

ways be as high : will tlie names of William Brewster,

Myles Standish, Jolm .Mden, Stephen Hopkins ever

be forgotten?

Governor Prence had nine children—ciglit of them

were girls, and all married well; the son married, had

a daughter and died ; so that at the Governor's death,

none of his numerous posterity lx)re his name. On
this account, perhaps, added to the fact that he was

the last of the name so far as is known, to have lived

on this continent, the information about his English

ancestry has not been rendered so available as is the

case with others of his fellow Pilgrims.

He was born about the year 1600 in the iiarish of

Lechlade, Gloucestershire. England, where his father,

Thomas Prence. and grandfather had lived. He had

just attained his majority when he landed at Plymouth

in the Ship Fortune, in November, 1621, and perhaps

had lived in Leyden in Holland some years as had so

many of his fellow Separatists to a\-nid persecution.
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At any rate it is so stated but on what authority does

not transpire.

He brought with him to the new colony a substantial

fortune and at once took his place as one of the im-

portant men of the commvuiity. Perhaps because of

friendship in the old country, he became immediate!}-

recognized as almost a member of Elder \\'illiani

Brewster's family. The Elder was the most important

man in many ways in Plymouth Colony—a man of

distinguished lineage, of education and wide culture,

and of large personal means.

Tn 1623 the lands of the Colony were divided by

lot, and to Thomas Prence fell a one-acre lot in the

nineteen "lying beyond the brook to the wood west-

ward," receiving it as one of those who came in the

fui'titiu\

The following year he married Elder William

Brewster's daughter Patience, 5 Aug., 1624. This

was the ninth marriage in the colony.

It is recorded in the annals of Plymouth Colony

that seven years after the landing of the Mayflower,

the colonists di\ided up by lot the cattle which until

then had been held in common. The colonists for

this purpose were divided into twelve groups of thir-

teen persons each; and to grotip 5, consisting of "Mr.

Willm Brewster & his Companie Joyned to him ffell

one of tiie fower Heyfers Came in the Jacob Caled the

Blind Heyfer & 2 shee goats." The Company of Mr.

Brewster included Love, Wrestling, Jonathan, Lu-

crecia, William (2nd) and Mary Brewster, and Thom-

as, Patience and Rebecca Prence.

In July, 1627, Mr. Prence and half a dozen of the

most prominent of the colonists entered into articles

of agreement with the Colony of New Plymouth

whereby they took upon themselves the whole trade

of the colony for si.x years and became responsible

for the debts which then amounted to about £2400.

The ulterior motive was to devise means to help

some of their friends and brethren in Levden over to
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Plymouth in accordance with the desire of both.

Fortunately this was accomplished to large extent

about two years later.

In 1633 Samuel Fuller, Sr., died; and liis will was

found to contain a bequest of a child called Saraii

Converse who had l>een committed to his charge. The

child was left to "Brother Wright;" "and if he refuse

then I commend her to my loving neighljor and

brother in Christ Thomas Prence," "to performe the

duty of a step-ffather to her." He also left Rebe(?ca

Praice 2 sh. 6d. to buy a pair of gloves ; and he made

Edward W'inslow, William Piradford and Thomas

Prence overseers of the will. V>y the same will Samuel

Fuller committed to Thomas Prence the charge of

Andrew Ring whose mother had recently died, and

Mr. Prence prepared and filed the inventory of the

widow Ring's effects, and accepted the trust as to the

child, "in open court, the child being young."

The most eventful year of Thomas Prence's life

was 1634; he was thirty-five years old. Tn that year

his wife died; he removed from Plymouth to the new

settlement at Duxbun,' : he was elected Governor of

the Colony for the first time, and the Hocking

tragedy brought the Plymouth ix'ople into conflict

with the authorities of the sister Colony of Massa-

chusetts Ray. The facts are briefly that one Hocking,

a trader, infringed on the exclusive right of tlie Ply-

mouth colonists (granted by patent) to trade along a

certain part of the Kennebec river; when one of the

colonists protested, Hocking shot him dead; and was

in turn instantly killed by a gun in the hands of the

Pilgrims' trading party. Hocking's backers in Eng-

land had influence enough to cause John Alden who
was an innocent member of the party, to be arrested

and put in jail in Boston. The colonists sent Myles

Standish to explain matters to Governor Thomas Dud-

ley, and procure Mr. Alden's release.

Ultimately after a sort of arbitration attended by

the ministers and magistrates the matter was amicably

It appears from the Records of Deeds under date
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settled, the blame put on Hocking, where it belonged,

and Alden and the others acquitted of wrongdoing.

William Bradford received the two following letters

on the subject from the Governor of Massachusetts

Bay.

"Good Sir

:

"I have received your letters by Captain Standish,

and am unfainedly glad of God's Mercie towards you

in ye recovery of your health, or some way thertoo.

For ye business you write of, I thought meete to an-

swer a word or 2. to your selfe, leaving the answer

of your Governor letter to our Courte. to whom ye

same, together with my selfe is directed. I conceive (till

I hear new matter to ye contrary) that your patente

may warrente your resistance of any English from

trading at Kenebeck, and y' blood of Hocking, and

ye partie he slue, will be required at his hands. Yet

doe I with your selfe and others sorrow for their

deaths. I thinke likewise y' your general letters will

satisfy our Courte, and make them cease from any

further inter meddling in ye matter. I have upon ye

same letter sett Mr. Alden at liberty, and his sureties,

and yet, least I should seeme to neglecte ye opinion

of our Court and ye frequente speeches of others with

us. I have bound Captain Standish to appear ye 3.

of June at our nexte courte. to make aftidavid for ye

coppie of ye patente. and to manifest the circumstances

of Hockins provocations ; both which will tend to ye

clearing of your inocencie. If any unkindnes hath

ben taken from what we have done, let it be further and

better considred of, I pray you : and I hope ye more

you thinke of it. the lesse blame you will impute to us.

At least you ought to be just in differencing them,

whose opinions concurr with your own, from oth-

ers who were opposites : and }-et I may tnily say.

I have spoken with no man in ye business who taxed

you most, but they are such as have many ways here-

tofore declared ther good aflfections towards vour
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plantation. I further referr myselfe to ye reporte of

Captaine Standish and '\h. Allden; leaving you for this

present to Gods blessing, wishing unto you perfecte

recoverj' of health, and ye long continuance of it. I

desire to be lovingly remembered to Mr. Prence, your

Governor, Mr. Winslow, Mr. Brewster, whom I would

see if I knew how. The Lord keepe you all. Amen.
"Your very loving freind in our Lord Jesus,

THO: DUDLEY.
"Xew-towne, ye 22 of May. 1634.

"Sir: I am right sorrie for ye news tliat Captaine

Standish and other of your neighbors and my beloved

friends will bring now to Plimoth. wherein I suffer

with you, by reason of my opinion, whicli differctli

from others, who are godly and wise, amongst us here,

the reverence of whose judgments causeth me to sus-

pecte myne own ignorance; yet must I remain in it

untill I be convinced thereof. I thought not to have

shewed your letter written to me, but to have done my
best to have reconciled differences in ye best season and

maner I could ; but Captaine Standish requiring an

answer thereof publickly in ye courte, I was forced to

produce it. and that made ye breach soe wide as he can

tell you. I propounded to ye Courte, to answer Mr.

Prences letter, your Governor, but our Courte said it

required no answer, it selfe being an answer to a for-

mer letter of ours. I pray you certifie Mr. Prince so

much, and others wliom it concerneth, that no neglecte

or ill manners be imputed to me thereaboute. The late

letters I received from England wrought in me divers

fears* of some trials which are shortlv like to fall

"*T]ier was cause enough of these fears, whicii arise

by ye underworking of some enemies to ye churches

here, by which this Commission following was procur-

ed from his Maitie."
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iqion us; and this unhappie contention between you

and us, and between you and Pascattaway, will hasten

them, if God with an extraordinarie hand doe not help

us. To reconcile this for ye presente will be very

dit'ficulte, but time cooleth distempers, and a comone

danger to us boath approaching, will necessitate our

uniting againe. I pray you therefore, Sir. set your

wisdom and patience a worke, and exhorte others to

ye same, that things may not proceede from bad to

worse, so making our contentions like ye barrs of a

pallace, but that a way of peace may be kepte open,

wherat ye God of peace may have enterance in his

own time. If you suffer wrong, it shall be your honor

to bear it patiently ; but I goe to farr in needles putting

you in mind of these things. God hath done great

things for you, and I desire his blessings may be multi-

plied upon you more and more. I will commite no

more to writing, but comending my selfe to your

prayers, doe reste,

"Your truly loving freind in our Lord Jesus,

THO; DUDLEY.
"June 4. 1634.

Shortly after Governor Prence entered upon his first

term of office, a West Indian named Stone seized a

Plymouth ship at anchor in the Connecticut River.

It was immediately recaptured : and Stone went to

Plymouth to settle the matter. It is stated that he

attempted to stab Governor Prence during the argu-

ment, but was prevented by the bystanders.

There was a requirement that the Governor should

live at Plymouth : Mr. Prence's removal to Duxbury

prevented his reelection ; he was however chosen As-

sistant, and served as such for twenty years, when

not Governor himself.

The second wife of Mr. Prence was Mary, the

daughter of William Collier whom he married i Apr.,

1635, and by whom he had all but two of his children.

The Pequot Indians were a source of trouble to all
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the New England Colonies in 1637, and Governor

Prence took an active part in raising volunteer troops

to join the forces of Connecticut and Massachusetts

Bay, with the result of complete success. Mr. Prence

and Lieut. William Holmes were in command of this

force at the time of the enrollment.

He owned other than his share of lands allotted

;

it is recorded that Governor Thomas Prence was, 3/13

Dec. 1638, granted land at Smelt River; and 24 June/

4 July 1639 he took a mortgage from John Coombs

on land at Rocky Nook.

Mr. Prence's second election as Governor was in

1638, and he accepted only upon condition that he

should be able to remain in Du.xbury. It was during

this year that three young men of Plymouth were

tried, convicted and executed for robbing and murder-

ing an Indian. This showed the savages the stern

impartiality of the colonists and was an act which

went far to convince the Indians of the white man's

good faith, and they abstained for many years from

attempting privately to avenge their personal wrongs.

Mr. Prence was often chosen to administer estates

;

among them was that of William Palmer the elder;

he chose as overseers of his will 4 Dec, 1637. Messrs.

Bradford, Winslow and Prence. Mr. Prence proved

up certain claims of his own against this estate.

In 1644 he was one of the ap])raisers of Elder Wil-

liam Brewster's great library and of some of his

personal effects, and was appointed by Brewster's sons

as one of their father's "deere and auncient friends"

as an arbitrator in case of differences among the

Elder's heirs.

Governor Prence in 1643 had while a commissioner

of the United Colonies, asked Rhode Island to refuse

refuge to the Quakers, which request Rhode Island

refused.

By 1643 ^o many of the colonists had removed

from Plymouth to other places in the vicinity that it

became a source of anxietv to the Pilgrims, and
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they appointed a committee, with "Mr. Prence as chair-

man, to investigate Nauset or Eastliam as a site for

possible remo\'al for tlie entire Plymouth colony.

Their report \vas against it; but Air. Prence and his

associates obtained a grant of lands there and started

a plantation which was afterward a source of protec-

tion to llie mcithcM- settlement against the Indians.

Lands at Sowamsett and Mattapoisett were laid out

for purchase, and the buyers met at Plymouth 7 Mar.,

\Ci^2. to make their payments. There were eleven of

them, and the list is headed by Mr. William Bradford,

Mr. Thomas Prence, Mr. Edward W'iuslow and Cajit

Myles Standish.

The following year in a (lis])nte o\-er lands between

Mrs. Elizabeth Warren and her son Nathaniel, they

entered into an abitration agreement 11 June, 1653:

Mrs. Warren chose Mr. William Bradford and Capt.

Willett : her son chose Mr. Thomas Prence and Capt.

Myles Standish, and agreed to abide by their decision.

The award was duly made and recorded 1 1 June,

1653-

Ousamequin and Wamsitto deeded for £35 to

Messrs. Prence, Winslow, Standish and others for

themselves and others, 29 Mar., 1653, certain lands on

the southerly side of "Sincunke allis Rehoboth."

In 1 641 there was a final settlement in terms of the

trading partnership that had existed for fifteen years

between James Sherley and his associates in London

and Brewster. Bradford, Winslow, Standish, Alden

and Prence of Plymouth. John Atwood of Ply-

month, holding a power of attorney for Sherley, acted

for the latter. The colonists became bound to pay

the balance found to be due of £1200. Bradford de-

votes a disproportionate part of his history or account

of happenings at Plymouth to this business, which

was for many years a source of great trouble, as well

as some profit, to Thomas Prence and his five famous

associates. Sherley finally executed a release to them

under date of June 2, 1642.
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William Beauchamp was one of the Loiioun asso-

ciates, and a brother in law of Edinond' Freeman (see

p. 278). He would not give up his release till he

received his £400. ; so they did not settle with him till

about four years later.

It appears from the Records of Deeds under date of

10 Mar., 1652, that "whereas Air. Edmond Freeman
of Sandwidge in New England Received order by

Letters of Atorney to Receive of Mr. Bradford, Mr.
Winslow, Mr. Prence" certain moneys belonging to

Mr. Beauchamp, deceased, there appear among the

items £^2 for Mr. Prence's house at Plymouth and
other lands; £75 for Mr. Prence's fann at Jones's

River, and other property.

In 1645 ^ treaty was declared between the Xarra-

gansett and Niantic Indians and the United Colonies

whereby the Indians agreed to pay an indemnity of

two thousand fathoms of "good white wampum" and

deliver four of their chiefs' sons as hostages. Among
the commissioners on behalf of the colonies who
signed this agreement was Thomas Prence. "And
thus," says Bradford, "was ye warr at this time stayed

and prevented."

In 1654 Mr. Prence under authorily of Parliament,

organized a government at tlie new settlement formed
under the Kennebec patent. This colony as such

lasted but seven years, the colonists then selling out

to a private company for £400.

From 1638, the date of Mr. Prence's .second term

as Governor for nearly twenty years. William Brad-

ford held that office. In 1657 he died, and as one of

the supervisors of his will he appointed Mr. Prence,

who was immediately elected Governor for the third

time, holding the office for tlie ne.xt fifteen years, till

his death in 1673.

His wife Mary (Collier) must have died before

8 Dec, 1662 and before that date he must have mar-
ried Mrs. Apphia Freeman who died before i Aug.,

1658.
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Governor Prence was again required to return to

Plymouth to live in 1665. His home was called

"Plain Dealing," and was provided by the govern-

ment. The Governor's salary at that time was fixed

at £50. ]5er annum.

There is no doubt that Ciovernor Prence in the later

years of his life, became a stern, even bigoted magis-

trate: his repressive measures against the Quakers

were severe, th.ough not so much so as that of the

authorities in the neighboring colonies. One Xorton,

a Quaker who was afterwards imprisoned, then ban-

ished, offered a written paper to Governor Prence

which the latter refused to take. Xorton then wrote

an amazingly strong and eloquent denunciation of the

Governor, in the form of a letter, two paragraphs of

which are as follows

:

"Thomas Prence, thou who hast bent thy heart to

work wickedness, and with thy tongue hast set forth

deceit : thou imaginest mischief upon thy bed, and

hatchest thy hatred in thy secret chamber : the strength

of darkness is over thee, and a malicious mouth hast

thou opened against God and his annointed, and with

thy tongue and lips hast thou uttered perverse things;

thou hast slandered the innocent by railing, lying, and

false accusations, and with thy barbarous heart hast

thou caused their blood to be shed. * * *

"The cry of vengence will pursue thee dav and

nigb.t, for other men's goods, hard speeches, unrighte-

ous actions, which thou hast done and spoken against

others and us, without and contrary to the righteous

law ; so shall rest upon thee as frontlets upon thy head,

and as we have suffered without law, so shalt thou

perish without law, if thou repent not."

Governor Prence received with great honors the

commissioners from the King of England on their

arrival in 1665, but the colony nevertheless politely

declined the honor of receiving a Royal Charter ac-

companied by the requirement that the Crown should
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select the Governors. The Comniissioners reported

that only one grievance had been reported to them

about Governor Prence ; that he decHned to permit a

man to enjoy a farm four miles square which he liad

bought of an Indian. Tiiis was however, an act of

the Governor in strict accordance with the treaty with

the Indians against such sales.

Before i Aug., 1668 Gov. Prence must have mar-

ried for the fourth time, Mary, the widow of Thomas
Howes, who survived him.

Governor Bradford's widow, by her will, dated 29

Dec. 1669, left to Thomas Prence, to be selected by

him, one of the books which had belonged to her late

husband.

Roger Williams in 1670 proposed a joint debate

with Governor Prence on religious toleration before

the public at Boston, Hartford and Plymouth: the

Governor declined on the grounds that those who did

not "close with any public worship on earth" coukl not

be expected to perfect others in sucli matters.

In September, 1672, articles of confederation among
the New England colonies were adopted, and lliomas

Prence was chosen the first president of the Board of

Commissioners.

One of the few intimately personal facts which have

been handed down to us about the Governor is, that

he caused .\rtliur Howland to be prosecuted for "dis-

orderly and unrighteously endeavoring to gain the

affections of Mistress Elizabeth Prence," the Govern-

or's daughter. Howland was ordered by the Court

"to refrain and desist," and he was fined £5. Seven

years later still for the same sort of an offence against

the same young lady, he was again fined £5. Both

evidently felt that this was an unnecessary waste of

money, so a few months later they were married.

Governor Prence died at his residence at Eastham

29 Mar. 1673. His remains were brought to Plym-

outh and were laid away on Burial Hill 8 April

following.
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He was four times married (according to the docu-

mentary evidence as collected by Miss Ella F. Elliot

and published in Mayflozccr Drsconlant. \'I. 230),

and had the following children :

I. Thomas Prence. Jr.. married and went

to England, dying without sons

:

II. Rebecca Prence. married 22 April 1646.

Edmund- Freeman (see p. 280);

III. Mary Prence. married John Tracy of

Duxbury

:

IV. Elizabeth Prence. married Arthur

Rowland of Duxbury

;

V. Judith Prence. married Isaac Barker of

Duxbury

:

\'I. Hannah Prence. married ist, 13 Feb.

1660. Nathaniel Mayo; and. Jonathan- Spar-

row (see p. 277) ;

VII. Jane Prence, married Mark Snow of

Eastham

:

VIII. Sarah Prence, married Jeremiah

Howes of Yarmouth

:

IX. Mercy Prence. married John Freeman

of Eastham.

The contemporary and later eulogies of Governor

Prence are unusual even for a man of prominence.

The principal ones are as follows

:

"Thomas Prence Esquire, Govr. of the Jurisdiction

of New Plymouth Died the 29th of March 1673 and

was Interred the 8th of Aprill following; after hee

had served God in the office of Govr. sixteen yeares or

neare thereunto hee finished his Course in the 73 yeare

of his life ; hee was a worthy Gentleman very pious

;

and very able for his office and faithfull in the Dis-

charge thereof studious of peace a welwiller to all

that feared god ; and a terrour to the wicked, his

;

Death was much lamented, and his body honorably

buryed att Plymouth the Day and yeare abovemen-

tioned" [Plym. Col. Births. Marriages and Burials, p.

39]
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"Mer. Thomas Prince Esquir deceased on the 29
of March 1673: Who for sixten years past was gov-

erner of Plimouth Colony and god made him a great

blessing to his people therein." [Plym. Town Records

I.: 198]

"In 1673 • ^^'3S a very awfull frowne of God upon
this chh & colony in the death of Mr. Thomas Prince

the Governour in the 73d yeare of his Age; when this

Colony was in a hazardous condition upon the death

of Govr. Bradford the lott was cast upon Mr. Princ

to be his successour, God made him a repairer

of breaches & a meanes to setle those shakings that

were tlien threatning, he was excellently qualifyed

for the office of a Governour, he had a countenance

full of majesty & therein as well as otherwise was a

terrour to evill doers, he was very amiable & pleasant

in his whole conversation & highly esteemed of the

saints & acknowledged by all ; In the time of his sick-

ness the chh sougiit God by Fasting & Prayer, but

God would not be intreated any longer to spare him,

but he dyed on March, 29 : & was honorably interred,

April 8:" [Plym. Ch. Reeds. I. II. : 3-4]

Rev. Cotton Mather says of him

:

"Sometimes during the life, but always after the

death of Governour Bradford, even until his own, Mr.

Thomas Prince was chosen Governour of Plymouth.

He was a gentleman whose natural parts exceeded his

acquired ; but the want and worth of acquired parts

was a thing so .sensible to him, lliat Plymouth never

had a greater Mecenas of learning in it : it was he that

in spite of much contradiction, procured revenues for

the support of grammar schools in that colony. About
the time of Governour Bradford's death, religion itself

had like to have died in that colony, tln-nugli

a libertine and Brownistick spirit then prevail-

ing among the people, and a strange disposi-

tion to discountenance tlie gospel-ministry by

.setting up the gifts of private bretheren in

opposition thereunto. The good people being in ex-
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trcam distress from the prospect which this matter

gave them, saw no way so Hkely and so ready to save

the churches from ruin, as by the election of "Sir.

Prince to the place of governour ; and this being by the

gracious and marvellous providence of the Lord Jesus

Christ gained at tlie next election, the adverse party

from that very time sunk into confusion. He had

sojournetl for a while at Eastham where a churcli was

by his means gathered : but after this time he re-

tmuied unto his former scituation at Plymouth, where

he resided until lie died, which was March 29th 1673,

when he was about seventy-three years of age. Among
tlie many excellent qualities which adorned him as

governour of the colony, there was much notice taken

of that integrit}-, wherewith indeed lie was most ex-

amplary qualified : whence it was that as he ever would

refuse anything that looked like a bribe ; so if any

person having a case to be lieard at Court, had sent a

present unto his family in his absence, he would pres-

ently send back the value thereof in money unto the

person. But, had he been only a priA-ate Christian,

there would yet ha\'e been seen upon him those orna-

ments of prayerfulness, and peaceableness, and pro-

found resignation to the conduct of the Word of God,

and a strict walk with God, which might justly have

been made an example to the whole colony." [Mag-

.lalia. Bk. II., Ch. II., Par. 2.]

"The administration of Governor Prence is ren-

dered illustrious, by his zealous efforts to introduce a

regular svstem of free schools into the colony."

(Moore.)

"The integrity of Governor Prence was proverbial

among the people. As a magistrate, it is observed of

him, that he so scrupulously rejected everything which

had even the appearance of a bribe, that if any person,

who had a cause in court, sent a present of any kind

to his family during his absence, he immediately on

being informed of it, returned the value in money

—
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sometimes signifying to the party concerned that such

a course of conduct was more Hkely to operate to his

injury than to advance his cause." (Moore.)

During his administration, there were two revisions

of the laws of the colony; one in 1658, the other in

167 1. The latter digest is said to have been the work

of his hand.

The Governor's widow, Mary, survived him and

went to live with friends at Yarmouth; she spent part

of her widowhood in Duxbury with the widow of

Jeremiah Howes, and died at Yarmouth 9 Dec. 1695.

and was buried in tlie "Howes Bur\ing Ground," 11

Dec. following.

IVill of Governor Prcncc.

[Plm. Col. Wills, HI.: I.: 58-70]

[p.58] Thomas Prence Esqr: his Last Will and Tes-

tament.

To all CluMstian people to whom these p'"sents shall

come Thomas Prence Esqr sendeth Greet &c.

.A.nd further kncxw yea that I the said Thomas

Prence being att p''sent weake in body but of p''fect and

Disposing memory, and understanding Doe make and

Declare my last will and testament as followeth

;

Imp''. I bequeath my botly to the Dust in Decent

buriell and my soule to God that gave it ; in good hope

and assurance of a Comfortable resurrection through

his grace and the merritts of my Deare Redeemer unto

life and Glory

;

And Respecting my tcmporall estate whcrwith the

Lord hath blessed mee my will is that Mary my be-

loved wife shall have such household goods of Any
kind as were hers, before wee married, Returned to

her againe, after my Decease and if any of them, be

much Impared or be wanting, that shee shall make it

good out of my estate in such goods as she Desireth

;

Item I give unto my said loveing wife my best bed
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and the furniture hereunto appertaining and. the

Court Cubberd that stands in the new Parlour with

the Cloth and Cushen that is on it. and an liorse and

three Cowes such as shee shall make clioice of, and

foure of mv best silver spoones and alsoe During her

Xaturall life. I give her the Rents and proffitts of niy

p'"te of the mill att Satuckett: and of the lands ad-

joyning and my Debts and Icgacyes being first payed

:

I doe funher give imto my said wife a full third p'"te

of my p'^sonall estate that Remaines

Item I give unto my Daugliter Jane ilie wife of

Marke Snow my silver tankerd

Item I give my Daughter Mary Tracye a silver

wine Cupp and a Dram Cupp

Item I give to my Daugliter Sarah howes my
bigest beer bowle

Item I give unto my Daughter Elizabeth howland,

my silver salt

Item I give to my Daughter Judith Barker my lesser

silver bowle

Item I give unto my Grandchild Theophilus Mayo
and to the heires of his body lawfully begotten, the one

halfe of my lands and meddowes att or neare Xamas-

sakeit in the Townshipp of Middleberry. and all the

pri\"ilidges thereunto belonging;

And in as ftree and ample majior I give unto my
Granddiild Sussanna Prence the Daughter of my De-

ceased son Thomas Prence. the other halfe of my
above mensionevl lands, and meddowes att Middle-

berrA- aforesaid, and to her heires lawfully begotten of

her body; But incase such heire be wanting to the

above said Theophilus or Sussanna. or botli of them;

his or her p''te of the abovesaid lands, shall, att their

Decease not lea\nng such heire as above mensioned

:

Revert imto. and be equally Devided between my
Daughters: or such of them of shalbe suniveing. or

theire heires if all my Daughters should be dead;

Item I give to my said Grandchild Theophilus. and

to his heires for eA-er my p'te of the Mill and lands
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adjacent att Satuckett, after the Decease of my wife;

and this I give for his Incurragenient. to proceed in

learning

;

The Remainder of My estate my will is shalbe

equally Devided to my seaven Daughters, hannah

Marcye Jane Mary Elizabeth, Sarah and Judith, antl

my above mensioned Grandchild Susanna Prence

And finally I Doe ordaine appoint and make Mary

my beloved wife sole Exequitrix to this my last Will

and Testament and Doe Desire my loveing frind

Major Josias Winslow, to l>e healpfull therein unto

her as need may Require ; In witnes whereof, I have

hereunto sett my hand and scale, this thirteenth Day

of March 1672, Reserveing whiles I live; power to

adde or alter as I see cause

THO. PREXCE (scale)

In p'"sence of

John Cotton

Thomas Cushman

[p. 59] A further supplement or addition and p''te

of the last Will and Testament of the honored Thomas

Prence Esq"" : Deceased as followeth

I Give unto my son, m' John ffreeman Speeds Cron-

icle and Wilsons Dictionary and tlie abridgement ; and

Simpsons history of the Church and Newmans Con-

cordance

I Give mv Daughter Elizabeth howland a blacke

heiffer

I Give a little yellow heiffer to Lydia Sturlivant;

I Give to my Daughter Jane a bedd, and another

bedd to my Daughter Elizalx;th howland.

I Give to my Grandson Theophilus Mayo all my
bookes fitt for him in learning, and if he Carry it

well to his Grandmotlier I tlien give Iiim a bedd.

These additions I have made to my Will written

on the othersyde and Doe attest them as p''te of my

Last Will and Testament this 28th of March, 1673,

Alsoe I desire my brother Thomas Clarke to be

healpfull to my wife as need May Require:
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A\'ee whose names are underwritten Doe Testify

That these p''ticulares above written were the additions

made by Thomas Prence, Esq"": to his will written on

the otherside ; and Distinctly spoken by himselfe in

our hearing although by Reason of the shakeing of

his hand, hee Could not write his Name but made

those markes above;

JOHN COTTON
AIATHEW FFULLER
Phe marke E T of Ephram Tinkham

JAMES CLARKE:

This above written: Will of AI'' Thomas Prence

Esq"": Deceased in all p''ticulars and p''tes therof : as is

expressly Inserted and written on both this and the

ymediate forgoeing page in this booke was legally

proved to be the last Will and Testament of the said

Thomas Prence Esq"" : Deceased ; I say legally proved,

att the Court of his Ma"^ held att Plymouth in New
England the fift day of June Ann": Dom : 1673

Attested p*" me Nathaniel : Morton

Secre"' : to the said Court.

[DibHograpliy: Colony, Town, and Church records

of Plymouth, wills and inventories, registry of deeds,

much of which is transcribed in Mayflower Descend-

ant, particularly I., 227-30, {division of lands) : I.

215-9 {Beanchauip's estate): III. 203 (enlogies, z^nll,

inventory in full) ; Gov. Wm. Bradford's History of

Plimouth Plantation ; I. Mass. Hist. Coll. Yl. 203,

(reply to Roger IVillianis) ; Davis's Morton's Me-

morial, 421-5; Mitchell's Bridgewater : Winsor's Dux-

bury ; N. E. H. and G. Register. VT. 234 ; Savage's

Genealogical Dictionary, III. 477 : Prince's Annals, I.

150 (marriage) : Moore's Lives of the Governors,

139 (biography) : also LittcU's Living Age, XLVII.

581 : Russell's Plymouth Memorial, 106 (receipt of

heirs) ; F. Freeman's Freeman Genealogy, 350 (jrf

marriage discussed).
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THE HAWES FAMII.Y.

Edmond' Hawes came from England. He died

June 9, 1693. His wife (name unknown) died July

19, 1689. On and about April 5th, 1635, 53 men,

youths and boys, besides the wives and children of

divers of these, shipped as passengers at Southampton

on the ship James of London, 300 tons, VVm. Cooper,

master. Among them was Edmond Hawes, who had

lived in London. He arrived at Boston, June 3d,

1635, and settled first in Duxbury, where lands were

granted to him in 1637. He was constable and sur-

veyor of highways there in 1642. Soon afterward he

removed to Yarmouth. He was deputy for Yar-

mouth to the General Court at Plymouth in 1645, ^"d

sat as such for 17 terms between that date and 1675.

During King Philip's war, 1676, he was one of the

town council of war. He was one of the selectmen

from 1666 to 1686, and town clerk and treasurer from

1667 to 1693.

John^ Hawes, son of Edmond', married Desire

Gorham, Oct. 7, 1661. He died Xov. i 1. 1701. She

died June 30. 1700. He was ensign of tiie militia

company in 1682, town treasurer three years (from

1695), and representative in the Legislature two years,

from 1696. In the last years of his life he was styled

Captain in the records. In the inventory of his prop-

erty, among the items, we tind two Negro boys and an

Indian girl, together valued at £46. His wife was the

daughter of Capt. John Gorham, whose wife was De-

sire, eldest daughter of John Howland. wlio came

from England in the Mayflower. Children

:

I. Elizabeth\ l)orn Oct. 5, i66j: married

Daggett.

II. Mary^, torn June 10. 1664: married

John Bacon of Barnstable, June 17, 1686.
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III. Experience^, born ; married

Ebenezer Sproule, Alarch i, 1703-4.

IV. EdmoncP, born May 2, 1G69; mentioned

in his grandfather's will as absent, not men-

tioned in his father's will.

y. John^, born May 14, 1671.

\'I. Joseph'", born July 16. 1673.

VII. Jaljez^, born May 20. 1675 ; mentioned

in his grandfather's, but not in his father's will.

VIII. Ebenezer-', born March 24. 1678-9.

IX. Isaac"*, born March 9, 1680-81.

X. Desire*, born February — , 1681-2: mar-

ried Josiah Hatch, Feb. 24, 170 1-2.

XI. Benjamin", liorn March 20. 16S2-3.

Joseph^ Hawes (Johir, Ediiioiul^), born 16 July

1673, married first, Mary, who died 10 Jan., 1728/9,

aged 58 ; second, Bethiah Winslow in 1 730. died 9

Sept., 1745; third, 3 July, 1746. Sarah Hopkins; he

died 16 N'ov., 1752. His children were:

I. Sarah* Hawes, lx)rn i Apr., 1696, married

9 Apr., 1719, Thomas Hallett;

II. Elizabeth* Hawes, born 6 Nov., 1697,

married 29 June, 1721, Jonathan Sears;

III. Edmund* Hawes, born 13 June, 1699.

married 1729, Mary Freeman;

I\'. Thomas* Hawes, born 16 May, 1701,

married 1730, Thankful Gorham;

V. Joseph* Hawes. born 12 Jan., 1702/3,

married 20 July, 1732, Desire Hallett;

\'l. Mary* Hawes, born 23 Mar.. 1704,

married David Parker, 2 Nov., 1732;

\TI. Temperance* Hawes, born 31 Dec,

1705, married 9 Nov., 1727, Eben Gorham;

VIII. David* Hawes, born 10 Oct., 1707,

married 1736, Elizabeth Cobb;

IX. Prince* Hawes, born 29 Dec, 1709,

graduated at Harvard College in 1728, married

17 July, 1735, Anna Hedge;
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X. Thankful'* Hawes, born i6 Apr., 17 12,

married 19 Oct., 1732, Thomas Annable.

XI. Desire^ Hawes, died 2-j Mar., 1715.

Thomas^ Hawes {Joseph^. John^, Edmond^), born

16 May, 1701 ; he died at Barnstable, Mass., 28 Jan.,

1746/7, in his 46th year (gravestone) ; he married in

1730, Thankful Gorham. His children were:

I. James"' Hawes. bom 2 July, 1732, married

20 June, 1754. Rebecca Russell;

II. Thomas'' Hawes. born 22 Feb., 1733/4;
III. Mary"' Hawes, born i Mar., 1735/6;

married

;

IV. Hannah' Hawes, born 25 Mar., 1738,
died 7 Aug., 1762, "in the 25th year of her

age" (gravestone at Barnstable).

Thomas-"' Hawes (Tltoinas^, Joseph^, John^, Ed-
mond^), was born at Barnstable, Mass., 22 Feb.,

1733/4; he married 25 Jan., 1759, Desire", daughter
of Ebenezer-* {Ebenczer^, John-. Ediiioud^), and
Sarah (Hedge) Hawes, born 12 A])r., i7_|o. Their

children were as follows

:

I. Thomas* Hawes, born 13 Xov., 1761 ;

II. Isaac" Hawes, born 14 May, 1675 >

III. Sarah'"' Hawes, born 31 Dec, 1767;
IV". Eli'' Hawes. born 13 Oct., 1770;
\'. Solomon'' Hawes. born 2 Oct., 1773:
VI. Susannali" Hawes, born 23 Sept.. 1776.

Isaac'' Hawes (Tlionias^, Thomas^. Joseph^. John-,

Edmond^), born 14 May, 1765; married Tamsin
Wing (born Oct., 1772). at Harwich. Mass., 1794;
Tamsin Wing was descended from Jolin W'mg wiio

married Deborah, daughter of Rev. Stephen Bachiler,

(of whom a full account is in preparation for these

pages); they moved to Vassalboro', Maine: he died

16 Aug., 1840; his will, dated 19 June, 1839. mentions
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his wife and living children by name; makes his son

Otis' executor. His widow died 17 Oct., 1844. His

children all horn at \'assalboro', were

:

I. David^ Hawes. born 20 Jan., 1795, died

I Feb., 1874:

n. John^ Hawes. born 18 Sept., 1796, died

25 Aug., 1862:

HI. Temperance" Hawes, born 27 July,

1798. married Samuel Cross, died i Aug.,

1880:

IV. Abigail' Hawes, bora 7 May. 1800,

married Oliver Webber, died 14 Jan., 1846:

\'. Betsy^ Hawes, torn 26 Feb., 1802, mar-

ried Randlett Ness

:

\T. Lucinda^ Hawes, bom 15 Jan., 1804.

married Ambrose Gardiner, died 11 Jan., 1861

;

Vn. Joseph^ Hawes, bom 14 Aug., 1806:

\'ni. Joshua^ Hawes (twin with Joseph) :

IX. Martin' Hawes. bom 11 July, 1808;

X. Otis" Hawes. born 30 Jan., 18 10, died

31 May. 1876:

XI. Almira^ Hawes. born 23 Xov.. 1812,

married \\'illiam H. Palmer: died Oct., 1884.

Joseph" Hawes (Isaac^, Tlwiitas^, etc.) born at

Vassalboro", Maine, 14 Aug., 1806, removed to West-

brook (now Portland) and married 7 Oct., 1845,

Ellen Maria (Boody) Pride; he died 12 June, 1885,

and his wife 2 Mar., 1845 : their children were Charles

B.* Hawes, bom 16 July, 1846; Henry H. B.« and

Mar\- B. B.* Hawes, (twins), bom 8 June, 1851;

Charles B.* married Josephine M. Knight 23 Dec,

1873 ^"d had one child, Martha F. B.^ Hawes, born

17 Mar.. 1875: Henr\' H. B.* Hawes married 17 Oct.,

1883. Ella C, daughter of Capt. Isaac F.' Ouinby,

(Joseph^,^. Benjamin*, Joseph^. Robert-,^). Henry
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H. B. Hawes is now Treasurer of Cuniberland Coun-

ty, Maine ; his children, Ellie Kathrina" Hawes, born

5 July, 1887; Henry Ouinby* Hawes, born 4 Oct.,

r888, now a student at Bowdoin College. Mar)- B. B.*

Hawes married 9 Dec, 1884, Abner Lowell: no chil-

dren.

Joshua" Hawes (/.yoo^". Thomas^, etc.), was born

at Vassallxjro', Maine. 14 Aug., 1806; he married

alrout 1837 at Isleslxjro', Maine, Diana Parker, and

moved to East Corinth. Maine. He was one of the

leading citizens of his part of the State; his home at

East Corinth was a house famous through the country-

side for its ample proportions and generous hospital-

ity; he held for many years the offices of Justice of the

Peace, and Deacon, as well as other offices and trustee-

sliips. His cliildren were:

I. Granville P*. Hawes, born 3 July. 1838;

portrait.

n. Walter \\^. Hawes. lived in Minneapolis.

Minn., where he recently died, leaving one

daugiiter".

Granville P**. Hawes married Eupiiemia Anderson

Vose, a descendant of the ancient Dutch families of

New York. He died 28 Dec, 1893: Mrs. Hawes

died 12 Sept., 1907. The following extracts from the

New York Mail and Express of 22 Aug., 1890, in con-

nection with its suggestion of his name for the then

approaching mayoralty election, shows the estimation

in which lie was held in the city where he had long

made his home.

"It would be impossible in the brief space of tliis

sketch to go minutely into the details of Mr. Hawes's

life. He has been a brilliant success in every way, and

is known by nearly every New Yorker. His popular-

ity among the people has been tested more than once.

As a jurist he ranks high, and no one has ever doubted

his superior legal acumen. As a judge sitting upon
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the trial of big cases he has won the highest encomiums

by his clear and just decisions. Xo one ever accused

him of perverting the law to political purposes. His

life and experience in tiiis city certainly prove that he

is a man whom the people could well trust in official

position.

"He was born in tlie State of Maine in 1839. and

was graduated from Bowdoin College in the class of

i860. Among his classmates were the Hon. Tiiomas

B. Reed, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

and the Hon. William W. Thomas, United States

Minister to Sweden. Suliscquently lie became pro-

fessor of rhetoric and English literature in the State

College of Maryland. He is also a graduate of the

Columbia College Law School, and started in the prac-

tice of the law shortly after leaving the institution.

He was for four years in the military service, going all

through our civil war, being on the stafif of Major-

Gen. William H. Emory, commanding the Nineteenth

Army Corps.

"As a soldier he was cool and brave, and always

could be relied upon to carry out orders, no matter

how hazardous the undertaking. Although quite a

3'oung man during the civil war, he was frequently in-

trusted with commands that proved him equal to any

emergency.

"After the close of his army work he resumed, in

1867, the practice of the law in New York City, of

which profession he has ever since been an active and

conspicuous member. His success at the Bar led to

his nomination, in 1879. for the old Marine Court

judgeship. After a veiy exciting election he was

elected judge of that court, being the only Republican

elected on the entire city and county ticket.

"He is a prominent member of the Union League

Club, and has been for a long time one of its directors,

and for two years was its secretary. He was also one

of the founders of the D. K. E. Club and for three
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}ears was its president. Besides, he is a conspicuous

member of the University Club, Lawyers' Ckib, Bar

Association, and of various other smaller institutions."

The children of Granville P*. and Eupheniia A.

(V'ose) Hawes were born in New York City:

I. Granville P''. Hawes. Jr.. horn 6 Mar.,

1871, died 2^ Mar., 1874;

II. James Anderson" Hawes, horn 30 Jul v.

1873 (see portrait)
;

HI. Emory" Hawes, born 31 Jan., 1875,

died 14 Nov., 1904. unmarried.

Martin' Hawes ( Isaac", etc.), born at Vassalboro'

II July. 1808, removed to Stroudwater, Maine, about

1829, and there married Mary Anne^, daughter of

Moses" and Ann (Titcomb) Ouinby (see p. 325).

Martin Hawes came first to Portland in a fishing

smack; found a place as a clerk, and remained long

enough to get a first-class recommendation "to whom
it may concern." He then entered the em]>lov of

David & Dexter Brewer (see pp. 27, 34) as a

clerk : and when Dexter Brewer removed to Stroud-

water Martin Hawes came with him and sulisequentlv

bought out his employer.

Tlie dwelling he had liuilt in .Stroudwater was the

only brick house there.

Martin" Hawes died at Stroudwater, 13 July, 1855:

Alary Anne (Ouinby) Hawes died tliere 13 Dec,

1883, "aged 7iy. 9m." Their children were:

I. Henrietta** Hawes. Ixjrn 20 July, 1834.

died 16 Sept.. 1843, "aged 93'. 2m.":

II. Andrew** Hawes, born in 1836 at Stroud-

water and now resides in the QuinW mansion.

He married 2 Jan.. 1889. Annie M. Libbv.

daughter of Rev. Almon and Hannali (Hale)

Libby. born 25 Feb., 185 1.

III. Edmund* Hawes, born 20 Sept. 1838,

died 17 June, 1842. "aged 3y. 9m.";
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IV. Horatio* Hawes, born 21 Nov.. 1840

drowned 20 Feb., 1850, "aged gy. 3m.";

V. Moses* Quinby Hawes, born 4 Dec.

1S42, drowned 29 June, 1859, "aged i6y. "m."

Hon. Andrew** Hawes has repeatedly been tlie recip-

ient of evidence of the confidence and esteem of those

who know him as tlie following list of elective offices

indicates. He was selectman of Westbrook in 1870,

the year before its division, and of Deering 187 1-3,

the first three years after its incorjx)ration. He was

a member of the School Committee eight years; he

was elected a member of the House of Representa-

tives of the State of Maine for three terms— 1873,

1875 s"tl 1891. He was elected State Senator and

served as such in 1879 and 1880. He was Postmaster

at Stroudwater for many years. He is a man of wide

culture and extensive reading and is much interested

in family history as api>ears from the fact that he is

a member of the Elaine Historical Society, the Maine

Genealogical Society and the Society of Colonial

Wars.

^Ir. and ]\Irs. ?[awes ha\e an adopted daughter.

Mary, horn 20 Xov., 1894.

James Anderson" Hawes (Grainnllc P^.. Joshua',

Isaac*^. etc.), was born in the City of New York, 30

July, 1873; he was fitted for college at St. Mark's

School. Southboro', Mass., and at Cutler's School in

New York. He graduated from Yale in 1894 and

from the Xew York Law School two years later.

After several years with the famous old law firm

of Evarts, Choate and Beaman, he commenced the

practice of his profession on his own account, with of-

fices at 30 Broad St. Mr. Hawes is a Deacon of the

Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, a trustee of the

Mariners' Church, a director of the Seamen's Port

Society and is in other ways active in religious and

charitable work. He has maintained an active place
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in college matters, and is secretary of the national as-

sociation of Delta Kappa Epsilon.

Mr. Havves lias from time to time taken the opix^r-

tunity for travel in far distant lands and is known as

a keen personal observer of affairs lx»th political and

social in the far East; his collection of objects of art

and handicraft from Turkey, Syria and other oriental

countries is noteworthy.

Mr. Hawes is unmarried; is a member of the Uni-

versity, Union League and other clubs ; also of the St.

Nicholas Society, and was formerly Secretary of the

Society of Mayflower Descendants of the State of

New York; his residence is 8oi Madison Avenue,

Xew York City.

[Sources: Hon. Cran\ille P. Ilawes devoted mucii

time to the family genealogy ; as did I-'rank M. Hawes.

of Somerville, Mass. Upon manuscripts of the form-

er, with emendations by the latter, tjie foregoing is

largely based ; also upon similar work b\' James W.
Hawes, a well-known New York lawyer. ]iiib]islied in

Chatham (Mass.) Monitor, in 1882.!

C.\PT.\IX JOHN OUrXP.Y.

(See this History, pp. 131, 265.)

John'' Ouinby (Joseph*, Joseph". Robert.''' Robert^)

was born at Falmouth, now Portland, Maine, 12 May,

1760 says the Family Bil)le; other records give 12

May, 1758. He was the son nf Joseph^ and Mar}'*

(Haskell) Ouinby (see pp. 130, 261).

He received his education at the Portland public

schools and was at the age of thirteen with his brother

Levi, at Master Parsons' school in 1771. The pre-

ceptor was Theophilns Parsons, afterwards Chief Jus-
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tice of Massachusetts. The schoolhouse (says Mr.

Chapman) was on the west side of King Street just

above Middle Street.

Thereafter, as api>ears by the penmansliip sampler

reproduced in this number, he was a pupil of ]\Iylo

Freeman at South school in 1774.

He inherited a large property in Portland and

vicinity on the death of his father in the following-

year, and must soon after have commenced his work

of building and owning and loading ships.

His father had removed to Saccarappa after the

burning of Falmouth in 1775 and no doubt his son

went with him; but shortly after his father's death

he returned to Portland, and there he married 31

Oct., 1782, Eunice, daughter of Joshua" and Lois*

(Pearson) Freeman (see pp. 165, 287).

Five months after his marriage he bought a lot at

Stroudwater where many of his relatives were living,

and commenced the construction of his house. At the

same time he built a shop probably in connection with

his business of building and fitting out ships : a memo-

randum in the family archives says it "stood on ^lary

P * * * 's land from 15 Nov., 1780 to November,

1795; addition to shop, 1783; new shop, 1796."

.-lbstract of a Record

:

"I, Enoch Freeman of Falmouth, for a considera-

tion of £45-7-2, paid by John Ouinby, merchant, and

Archelaus Lewis, gentleman, hereby convey a certain

lot or parcel of land situated at a place called Stroud-

water, in Falmouth, late belonging to the estate of

Francis Waldo, an absentee, containing one acre and

three-quarters of an acre, and bounded as follows:

Northeast by the country road (Westbrook Street)

northwesterly by the land of Geo. Tate (the old Tate

house lot ) , and on all other parts by Stroudwater

River and mill privilege, being the lot conveyed to
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nie and others, by the committee for selling absentees'

estates in the county aforesaid. March 29, 1783."

"For a consideration of f 100 the lot was divided on

the street line into five equal parts of four rods and

three feet each."

Before he was tliirty years of age he was commis-

sioned Lieutenant of tiie "Sixth Company, First Regi-

ment in the County of Cumberland in the Sixth Divi-

sion of the Militia in this Commonwealth;" the Com-
mi.ssion. which is ])reserved in the Quinby mansion at

Stroudwater, is dated 5 Feb. 1787 and is signed by

James Bowdoin, Governor, and John Avery, Jun.,

Secretary.

With reference to the Joim Quinby house, a good

picture of which is presented in this number, Mr. L. B.

Chapman the historian says : "It is reasonable to sup-

pose that he and Archelaus Lewis commenced the

construction of their dwellings upon their respective

lots immediately after the purchase (1783)— both

two-story square, well finished buildings. The Quinby

structure was afterwards removed by John Mahan
(see p. 9) to Portland, where it may now (1900) be

seen on the northwesterly corner of State and Pine

Streets.

"At the time of the advent of Messrs. Quinby and

Lewis the Falmouth town authorities (including what

is now Portland) had established a public landing place,

and a wharf u]>on it, the wharf extending from the

present ])ub]ic drinking fountain (there is but one)

easterly to the channel of tide water. We do not know

whether Messrs. Lewis and Quinby were in company

in business but they received a permit by a vote of the

town to erect a building upon the 'town wharf and

occupy it twenty years free of taxation, which building

was built. It was two storied, with outside stairs,

and remained intact till about 1845 ^^''len it was remov-

ed to the junction of what is now Frost and Congress

Streets (Brewer House hill) and fitted for a shop and
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dwelling by Capt. Dexter Brewer : it was then removed

to Portland where it remains and is nsed lor a dwelling-

house on Tate Street."

In addition to the commission of John Ouinby as

Lieutenant in 1787, there are two other documents in

the possession of his great grandson the Hon. Andrew

Hawes at Stroudwater, Maine. One is the commis-

sion of Captain in the First Regiment of the Second

Brigade, Si.xth Division, Alilitia of Massachussetts,

comprehending the Counties of York and Cumberland,

in the District of Maine. It is dated April 6, 1794,

and is signed bv Samuel Adams, Governor of Massa-

chusetts. His resignation was accepted under date i

June, 1 796, at Headquarters, Boston, and reads as fol-

lows : "The Governor and Commander-in-Chief has

accepted the Resignation of Captain John Quinby of

th-' First Regiment, Second Brigade, Sixth Division,

and he is hereby Honorably Discharged at His Own
Request from the office of Captain in the Regiment

aforesaid."

The Captain was much interested in the Stroud-

water-Portland highway. In 1703. he was one of the

incorporators of the enterprise of building the bridge

over Fore Ri\er which separates the two localities, and

in 1802, was one of the incorporators of the Maine

Turnpike Association. (Acts of Mass., 1793, Ch. 52;

id.. 1802, Ch. 139.)

Captain John Quinby was the owner of a number of

ships and two of them were captured by the French

during the \\ar of the last two or three years of the

eighteenth century.

One of these, the Schooner !Mary, James Blake,

Captain, was captured in sight of Margaretta. It was

valued at $5,500.

The First Census of the United States gives him as

having in his family in 1790 at Portland besides him-

self five free white males under sixteen years of age

;

thev were his sons, the eldest of whom \vas about six
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years old, and perhaps one other child ; there were also

three free white females of no specified age.

The ship Eunice owned by Captain John Quinby

was captained by John Seal (see p. 13). It was

named by Captain John Quinby for his wife and

daughter. He was the sole owner, and insured it him-

self—in other words, he had no insurance on it. h
was built at Portland in 1795, and was a square-sterned

ship with two decks of 223 16/95 ^^ns. It sailed

from Liverpool, England 14 June, 1797 for Phila-

delphia, and on the voyage, besides five passengers, it

carried a cargo consisting of salt, copi^er, coal, dry

goods and Liverpool ware; of salt there were at least

145 tons, and of coal 21 tons. All lier crew were

American except one Dane.

The ship was captured by the French privateer

L'Intrcpidc, 7 July, 1797, and taken to Xantes in

France; there two trials in the prize court were had,

resulting in the condemnation of ship and cargo on

the purely specious ground that there was no official

passenger list.

When Capt. John learned of this he prei)ared papers

in substantiatii)!! of his claim against France and filed

them in the department of State 9 Mar., 1799.

The result of the negotiations between France and

llie United Slates resulted in tlie United States by

treaty, 30 Sept., 1800, receiving from France by re-

linquishment of claims it had against us, what amount-

ed to compensation sufficient for the many claimants

for French spoliations.

Congress hcnvever did not ]iay out tliis money for

many years.

Captain John had died and left liis "French claim"

by will to his sons Moses and Levi ; they died in due

course and their sons and daughters likewise, except

Miss Almira Ouinbv wlio is still living (see pp. 169.

3-'6).

Ultimately the claim was tried out in the Court of

Claims at Washington i June. 1896. The decision
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of the Court was transmitted to Congress in 1900
(Sen. Doc, 276), and allowed Captain John Quinby's
claim in the sum of $11,938.

Capt. John^ Quinby married 31 Oct., 1782, Eunice^
daughter of Capt. Joshua Freeman and Lois (Pear-
son) (see p. 287). She was born 19 Jan., 1762 and
died 12 Dec. 1790, and was buried at Stroudwater,
Maine, together with lier infant son on whose account
.she died,

Tiieir cliildren were

:

I. F.unice'' Ouinln-, (".see portrait) born 16
Mar.. 1783: married Ezekiel Day (see p. 329).

II. Tlioma.s" Quinby born 18 Sept., 1784,
died at Port Republic (now Port-au-Prince,

Hav-ti), 20 Dec, 1802, "a promising and enter-

prising young man" {Jenks' Gazette).

III. Moses" Quinby born 19 Apr., 1786 (see

p. 326).

IV. Levi*^ Quinby. born 12 Nov., 1787: mar-
ried Mary Titcomb; died 27 Aug., 1828 (see

portrait and p. 199).

CH^t^i^^^i...,^^ ^ u^^ /f'-^.o

Autograph of Levis Quinby.

V. George" Quinby, born 22 May, 1789,

drowned 21 Sept., 1790.

VI. (Son)" Quinby, born and died Decem-
ber, 1790.
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Frttni a painting in the Qiiinhv maiisJDn
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Gravestone of George'"' Quliiby

at Stroudwater.

Capt. John died 27 Sept., 1806, aged 48. and is

buried in Stroudwater, Maine. His epitaph is :
"That

hfe is long which answers hfe's great end."
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Moses" Quinby {Capt. John^, Joseph*, etc.) was

born 19 April, 1786 at Stroudwater, Maine. He fitted

for College at Phillips Exeter Academy and graduated

there in the class of 1799. He then entered Bowdoin

College and was one of the first class to graduate.

They were seven in number, and included his future

wife's uncle, Rev. Benjamin Titcomb, a full account

of whom appears at page 200, together with a portrait.

The commencement at Bowdoin College took place 3

Sept. 1806, and Moses took part in the graduating

exercises, delivering number seven on the program,

"A Disquisition on the Solar System"

!

Thereafter he entered assiduously upon a course of

legal study with Mr. Stephen Longfellow, in the office

in the ancient brick Longfellow mansion still standing

at Portland. Several musty old lawbooks inscribed

by the poet's father to young Moses are still preserved.

Hon. Henry B*. Quinby, a grandson, has a copy of

"American Precedents of Declarations," published in

1802, inscribed in the donor's handwriting, "Stephen

Longfellow's present to M. Quinby." In due course

he became a meml)er of the Cumberland County Bar,

but practised only a few years.

The first or nearly the first case the young attorney

had is described by Mr. Chapman as follows

:

"Archilaus Lewis owned a lot at Long Creek, or

vicinity, which he used for a pasture. It is traditional

that Josiah Maxfield lived with Lewis and on one

occasion when young Josiah went over with the cows

an Indian cami>ed there named Nicholas, somewhat

under the influence of drink, caught the boy and threat-

ened to kill him. Josiali tliinking it no harm to punish

an Indian, particularly one that had threatened to take

the life of another, got a giui and using a spike for

a bullet, secreted himself behind the fence and when

the Indian made his appearance he fired. The sequel

was, young Josiah was arrested, carried before Jus-

tice Lewis, young Moses Quinby of the first gradu-

ating class of Bowdoin appearing for Josiah who was

fined $1 and discharged."
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Moses Quiiiby was the most prominent man in

Stroudwater and vicinity and as Justice of the Peace
lie became known as "Squire Moses ;" his great house,

built over a hundred years ago, was the scene of much
of historical interest: it is still the depository of so

many documents and contains so many interesting por-

traits and other articles that a fuller description with

a history of it will probaljly he publisiied in a future

number of this magazine.

Mr. Quinby was elected a mem])or of the first

Board of Trustees of Westbrook Seminary in 1830.

He sued one Buzzell in 1838 as indorsee of a note

dated 6 June, 1831 ; the case was won by him in the

Court of Common Pleas; the defendant appealed to

the Supreme Court and Mr. Quinby was again success-

ful (Ouiiiby V. Buscell, 16 Me. Rep., 470).
Moses'' Quinby married 31 Dec, 1809, Anne",

daughter of Andrew"' and Mary" (Dole) Titcomb (see

pp. 198-9). She was born 17 June. 1789. He died

6 May, 1857; she died 2 .\pr., 1839; both are buried

at Stroudwater. Tliey had the following children:

I. Andrew Titcomb" Quinby, born 18 10, died

2j Aug., 181 1, aged 9 m. 4 d.

;

II. Mary Anne' Quinby, born 18 12, married

Martin' Hawes (see p. 313) and died 13 Dec,

1833, aged 71 y. 9 m. (See jxjrt raits.

)

III. Thomas' Quinby, born 15 Dec. 1813.

IV. Andrew Titcomb' OuinI>y. born 4 Feb..

1816; died 9 June, 1834.

V. Eunice Day' Quinby, born 31 Mar.,

1824, married Dr. John Merrill: slie died 2

Apr., 1880. (See portrait.)

VI. John' Quinby, born married Olive

Woodman.
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VII. Almira Freeman^ Quinby (see por-

trait), born 24 June, 1828, (see pp. 169, 319)

she is now living at the old Quinby mansion at

Stroudwater. It is hoped to present a sketch

of lier life including her career as a nurse in

the hospitals during the Civil War.

Thomas^ Quinby, (Moscs''\ Capt. John''. Joseph*,

Joseph^. Robert-, Robert^) (see p. 127 and portraits

opP- P- 32). He was born at Stroudwater, Me., 15

Dec, 18x3; was educated at Parsonfield Academy, and

for several terms in his young manhood was a teacher

there. He became a civil engineer after studying the

science with James Hall, of Portland, and for many
years followed that profession. He made the sur-

veys for the Portsmouth, Saco and Portland Rail-

road; the Atlantic and .St Lawrence R. R. (after-

ward the Grand Trunk) : also he was employed in

making the surveys for the projwsed canal from

Afoosehead Lake to the mouth of Sebasticook River.

About 1840 he made a survey of the City of Portland.

He married 21 June, 1839, Jane Elizabeth, daugh-

ter of De.xter and Jane (Frost) Brewer (see p. 28).

In April, 1841, Thomas Quinby went to Biddeford,

Maine, having made a connection with the Saco Water

Power Company, which was incorporated in 1837, and

in 1852 he was elected the agent or manager of that

company.

Autograph of Thomas" Quinby.
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In 1866 he became superintendent of the Ponland
and Rochester Railroad; he settled the land damages
of that road from Alfred to Rochester. This work
was concluded in 1872; he returned to his position as

agent of the Saco Water Power Company and re-

mained there for the remainder of his active career.

Mr. Oiiinby was elected County Commissioner in

1866, which position he resigned about 1869. lie

was a director of the Biddeford Savings Bank from
its organization until 1870. He was a member of

Dunlap Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons, and

of the York Royal Arch Chapter.

He died at Stroudwater, Me., 18 June. 1885 of

heart disea.se; Mrs. Jane E. (Brewer) Quinby died

at Portand 3 Mar., 1903. Their chidren were:

I. Lucretia Day* Quinby (see portrait) died

25 Dec, 1861 unmarried;

n. Henry Brewer* Quinby of whom a

sketch and portrait will appear in the next is-

sue
;

in. Fred" Quinby (.see portrait) died Feb.

3, 1894 without issue;

IV. Thomas Freeman" Quinby (see por-

trait).

Thomas Quinby was a man of unusual intelligence

and ability. The following from a newspaper

printed at the time of his death indicates the estima-

tion of those who knew him

:

"He remained with the water power companv tmti!

March. 1885, when he became so ill that he was com-
pelled to retire from business. In everything he un-

dertook he showed himself a man of probitv and

ability.

"Mr. Quinby was known by every business man
in the two cities, and by most of the prominent men
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tliroLighout the country. He possessed remarkable

abilities and it has often been said that he understood

general engineering and manufacturing better than any

other man in the city. He was always reckoned at the

head of reforms which would in any way benefit

business and manufactiu-ing. In social matters he

was kind and obliging, and was ever ready to furnish

financial aid to any deserving object or institution."

Mrs. Ouinby was one of the most remarkable

women of her day and generation. Her education,

which began in the public schools at Stroudwater and

then Portland, was continued at the Academy at

Stevens Plains and at the Seminary at Framingham,

Mass. She early became interested in the broad sub-

jects of benefit to the race, and especially women.

She was instrumental in commencing the \\''omen's

Christian Temperance Union, the American Society

for Prevention of Creulty to Animals, several anti-

vivisection societies, and was indefatigable in the ad-

vancement of equal suffrage. Her work was recog-

nized abroad as well as in this country, and she was

made a member of many societies for the advance-

ment of those objects.

She was a facile and brilliant writer, and the pro-

duct of her pen for years was an ornament to the

public press.

Mrs. L. M. X. Stevens, the National President of

the Women's Christian Temperance Union, a life-long

friend of Mrs. Ouinby, in a published obituary said

:

"Mrs. Ouinby was one of the founders of the

Maine W. C. T. U. As an officer, as a member, she

was beloved and honored. She was also the friend

and protector of those who cannot speak for them-

selves, having special interest in the Department of

Mercy. Hail and farewell, tender-hearted, true-

hearted comrade, now heaven crowned."

Of both Mr. and Mrs. Ouinby it may truthfully be

said that they possessed a wide intellectual horizon, a
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keen and kindly sense of humor, and a quick and
ready sympathy which endeared them to an ever
broadening circle of friends throughout their busy
and helpful lives.

DAY FAMILY.

Eunice", the daughter of Capt. John= Quinby and
Eunice Freeman was born Mar. i6, 1783, at Stroud-
water (see portrait). May 24, 1808 she became the
second wife of Maj. Ezekiel Day, many years a mer-
chant in Portland, who died 22 Mar., 1840, at the
age of seventy. "Mrs. Eunice Day was devoted wife
and mother; at the close of her long life she might
truly have said, I have endeavored to do my duty.

With christian resignation she calmly and patiently

passed through many and severe trials, and with re-

ligious principle and true womanly firmness she quietly

discharged the onerous duties which devolved upon
her. She was attacked on Sunday the 2nd Nov.,
1 861, with paralysis, in which she lingered in an un-
conscious state till life became extinct." She died on
the 9th of March, 1862. She had the following chil-

dren

:

I. John Quinby Day (see).

II. Joseph Day, born 30 May. 181 r. never

married, died 28 June. 1851;

III. Lucretia Day, born 2r Feb., 1813: mar-
ried Kiah B. Sewall (see)

;

IV. Henry Ezekiel Day, (see jwrtrait), born

17 Dec, 1822, died 19 June, 1902: lived at

Gorham, Me.; married Elizabeth Randolph,

daughter of Randolph Codman: had one
daughter, Editli Randolph Day, died aged 15.

John Quinby Day, the son of Maj. Ezekiel Day and
Eunice Quinby, was bom June 24, 1809. (See por-

trait.) He was educated at Portland schools, and
Bowdoin College : graduated from the Harvard Di\in-
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iiy School. He was a Unitarian minister for a few

years, then a teacher, and afterwards an editor. He

was a very strong Abolitionist, and worked constantly

with his pen to further the emancipation of the slaves.

He married Sarah Thacher Adams of Portland,

Maine, Sept. 2, 1836. (See portrait.) (She was

born Dec. n, 1813. and died Nov. 8, 1868.) John

Ouinby Day died :\Iarcli 3. 18S4. Their children

were

:

I. Joseph Adams Day, 1>. July 16, 1837; d.

Xov. 4. 1837.

II. Lucy Biglow Day, b. Oct. 2. 1838, hvmg

April. 1907. at 96 Park St.. Pnrtlan<l Maine.

(See portrait.) Unmarried.

III. .\lfrtd lIuidekoi:K?r Day. b. Oct. 13.

1840. d. luly 7. 1863. at Melbourne, Australia.

R'. Julian Day. b. June 22, 1843. ^1- ^^o^'-

14, 1861. of sickness in the Civil War.

\'. Joseph .\dams Day, b. Apr. 12, 1845, d.

Tune I. 1846.

\'I. Ellen Lucretia Day. b. May 22. 1847;

d. Nov. 25, 1847.

\'II. Elizabeth Adams IXay. 1'. Oct. \(k 1848;

unmarried. (See portrait.)

\III. Joseph Adams Day. b. July 21. 1850.

unmarried.

THE SEWALL EAMILY.

Lucretia Day, the daughter of Maj. Ezekiel Day

and Eunice Quinby, married Kiah Bayley Sewall.

She was born in Portland. Maine. 21 Feb., 1813.

Her husband was born at Edgecomb, Maine, 2 Dec,

1809. They were married 16 May, 1836. She died

12 Apr.. 1897. Mr. Sewall died in Boston, 19 .^ug.,

1865. Their children:

I. Eunice Dav Sewall. b. in Portland. 20

Aug., 1837 : living at Mt. Airy. Phila., Pa.
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II. Ellen Day Sewall, b. in Brierwood, Ala.,

21 Mar., 1841, d. at Portland, 7 Nov., 1872.

III. Somers Sewall, b. 14 June, 1843; d. in

Portland, 7 Dec, 1867.

IV. Lucretia Day Sewall, b. 21 Aug.. 1845;

d. Nov. 14, 1873, in Portland.

V. Abby Trask Sewall, b. Feb. 5. 1848; d.

July 22, 1872, in Portland.

VI. Josephine Day Sewall, b. June 9, 185 1
;

d. 29 Oct., 1853; in Mobile, Ala.

VII. Ada Sewall, b. Feb. 12. 1853: lives at

312 Gowen Ave., Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.

\'^III. Samuel Bavley Sewall. b. 30 Oct.,

'855-

IX. Amy Winifred Sewall, b. 6 Oct., 1858;

d. at Brierwood, Ala., April 30, 1861.

X. Arthur Wollaston Sewall, b. 19 Nov.,

i860; m. a Miss Izat, and has one son, Arthur

R. Sewall.

All the children except the oldest one were born at

Brierwood, Mobile Co., Alabama ; four died in Port-

land, two in Alabama. But one of these children was

married. Mrs. Lucretia Day Sewall lived at Free-

hold, New Jersey, in 1892.
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The First Church of Portland. From an old wood-cut. (See p. 333)
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THE FIRST CHURCH IX PORTLAND.

The first cliurcli in Portland—the cliurcli over

which Parson Smitli and Parson Deane presided—

has been the subject of a monograph compiled by the

late Marquis F. King, President of the Maine Gen-

ealogical Society, of which only one hundred copies

were printed. As with it were identified a number
of the families referred to herein, we present an old

wood cut of the second building, which was built and

turned over to the parish 17 July. 1740. The i>ews on

the lower floors were reserved for the proprietors.

Fortunately two plans of the ground floor, showing

the pew holders in 1753 and in 1788 have been pre-

served and copies of these plans redrawn, are also

published in this number, the plates kindly loaned by

Dr. Alfred King of Portland.

The exterior of the house remained unfinished till

1756, and it was not painted till after the revolution.

Mr. King says: "In 1760 the building was enlarged

in accordance with plans submitted by Simon Gookin
"" I753> by sawing it through the middle and moving

each end twelve feet, thereby making room for twenty-

eight more pews on the ground floor. This work

was done in acceptance of an ofifer of prominent citi-

zens, to make the change without cost to the parish,

the additional pews to be their com])ensation. At

the same time a tower for the bell was raised at the

west end of the building, porches built over the east

and south entrances, and 26 June, 1761, Mr. Smith

says : 'Our people raised the spire of the steeple : I

prayed with them.'
"

Amongst those who thus proposed to enlarge the

meetinghouse were Joshua Freeman, Joshua Freeman,

Jr., Benjamin Titcomb and Stephen Longfellow.
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The woodcut at page 332 represents its appear-

ance subsequent to the alterations commenced in 1760;

divest it of tower and porches and reduce its length

by one quarter and we may picture the original struc-

ture.

As will be noticed in the plan on page 334, among

the original pewholders were Joshua Freeman (see p.

283), Joseph* Quinby (see p. 261) and Esq. Charles

Frost (see p. 10). In 1788 as the plan on p. 336 in-

dicates, there were besides those just mentioned also

among the pewholders the families of Dole, Titcomb,

Haskell and Cobb, of those described in this magazine.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

IVhale Family (p. 42). In the second number of

this History, the account of Philemon Whale states

that the will in the published abstract is that of the

immigrant to Sudbury, whereas it is probably that

of his father; that of Philemon, Sr's. brother is pub-

lished in the current N. E. Historical and Genealogical

Register, 36. In it he gives "unto the now wife of

Philemon Whale, my brother, £20;" to Philemon

Whale, one of the sons of Philemon, my brother,

"£66 13 sh. 4 d. at age of one and twenty years, or

day of marriage." Incidentally the book mentioned

on our page 42 as the printed source of Whale memo-
randa should have been quoted as "Who Begot Thee."

Pearson. W. S. Jameson of Port Gamble. Oregon,

writes a very entertaining letter in which he says that

in his childhood he heard the following anecdote of

Elizabeth, Ixjrn in 1722, one of the daughters of

Moses Pearson (see p. 165): "She married for her

second husband Dr. Joseph Wise of Falmoutli ; they

had a son Ammi who was my great grandfather. His

tnother, missing him one day, went to the door and

called 'Ammi ! Ammi ! Ammi W'ise !' A stranger

who was passing turned and said : 'Xo, madam ; I think

you are a d d fool
!'

"Ammi W'ise married at Scarboro, Maine, 14 June,

1775, Jane Vaughn. I have the wedding shoes; they

are the exact pattern of those worn by Martha W^ash-

ington and Mrs. John Hancock which I saw on ex-

hibition some years ago at the Old South Church in

Boston."

Mr. Jameson also says in his letter:

"Among the Pearson heirlooms I saw at West-

brook, Maine, a few years ago was a pitcher of solid

silver said to have been made in London after Capt.

Pearson returned from Louisburg. The Pearson

arms and the names Moses and Sarah Pearson, 1749.
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are engraved on it. It was then in the possession of

Moses Pearson Lerry and his sister Jane. After they

(Hed I think it went to the Rufus King family of Sac-

carappa. Me.. Mrs. King being a Pearson descendant."

Bangs and Sparroii' Families. The most complete

account in print of Edward Bangs (see p. 278) and

an account of Jonathan Sparrow appear in Dean Dud-

ley's Bangs Genealogy, ]niblished aliout a dozen years

ago, and now unobtainable except occasionally as a

copy comes on the market from private libraries. The
l>o(il< is quoted by the dealers at $15.

John Freeman's Deed. 0])posite page 283 appears

a photograph of a deed owned by Hon. Henry V.

Freeman of Chicago. On it appear the autographs

of John Freeman, Jonathan Sparrow and Ihomas
Prence, all mentioned in this number. A literal tran-

scription of this deed appeared in tlie Mayflmver De-

seeiidaiif, HI. 65.

It will be of interest to the owners of copies of

volume I. of New England Family History that

that portion of this work is wholly out of print and can-

not now be obtained we believe, except at a very sub-

stantial advance over the original price if at all. The

few copies remaining of Volume II. may now be had

unlv at two dollars a \-olunie, and it will shortly be

practically impossible to obtain a copy. As a further

matter of future interest is presented the following

list of libraries and institutions amongst the unsolicited

paid subscribers: Buffalo Genealogical Society; Buf-

falo Historical Society; Bowdoin College Library;

Yale College Library; Springfield (Mass.) City Li-

brary; Long Island Historical Society; Iowa State

Library; Washington D. A. R. ; Minnesota Historical

Society ; Westbrook Memorial Library ; Newberry Li-

brarv (Chicago); N. Y. Gen. and Biog. Society; N.

Y. Historical Society; N. Y. Public Library; N. E.

Historic-Genealogical Library ; N. Y. State Library
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(Albany); Cincinnati Public Libran'; Haverhill Pub-

lic Library ; Rhode Is. Historical Society ; Society of

Mayflower Descendants (N. Y. City) ; Wisconsin

State Historical Society : Syracuse Public Library' ; To-

ledo Public Library.

Joaniia Frost Again (see pp. 14, 43, yj). Miss

Florence D. Brewer (see p. 127) says: "Joanna Frost

gave me her watch because she thought that I resem-

bled her. She would have given the Copley portrait

to my sister (now Mrs. E. C. Jones) had my mother

been willing to name her Joanna ; but the name did not

appeal to my mother so the painting was otherwise dis-

posed of."
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Amesbury, Andover, Beverley, Boxford, Bradford, Gloucester and Hamilton;

Quarterly Court records (1636 1657) ;old Norfolk County records (1649-1679);

early wills, maps, biographies and a large amount of original historical and

genealogical matter relating to the county.

Vol. XII began with the January, 1908, issue.

The Essex Antiquarian, Salem, Mass.





THE NEW ENGLAND

HISTORICAL AND GENEALOGICAL REGISTER

PublislieJ quarterly in January, April, July and October, by the New England

Historic Genealogical Societ)'.

Each number contains not less than ninety-six octavo pages of matter concern-

ing the History, Antiquities, Genealogy and Biography of America.

Commenced in 1847, it is the oldest histoiical periodical now published in this

country. Vol. 63 begins in January, 1909.

Terms of subscription, three ($3.00) dollars per annum, in advance, com-

mencing January. Current single numbers, 75 cts. Advertising rates on appli-

cation.

Remittances, made payable to the New England Historic Genealogical Society,

may be sent to

The Treasurer,

IS Somerset Street, Boston, Massachusetts.

History of the Bowles Family
has been reduced

from five dollars to ttiree dollars

The Edition comprises 197 Copies, and when this edition is exhausted the

chance of securing a History will be remote. Of 197 copies 41 have been placed

in public libraries throughout the United States and the British Empire, the

remainder (except these 30 copies) have been offered for sale at $5.00 each. This

opportunity to secure a History of the Bowles Family is the last. This book is

bound in cloth, 255 pages, beautifully embossed with the Bowles Arms in colors

on the cover.

Favorably reviewed by The American Monthly, the D. A. R. Magazine,

Genealogical Magazine, Library List, etc.

Thomas M. Farquhar, Publisher

2647 Federal St., Phila., Pa., U. S. A.





THE NEW ENGLAND

HISTORICAL AND GENEALOGICAL REGISTER

touniry. vol. bj began in January, 1909.
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'"''*"'P''°"' "^"^ (*3.00) dollars per annum, in advance com-™enc.ng January. Current »in„e number,, 75 c.s. Advertising ra.es oTarpH-

-.ayTe ::„7::'
""''' "^""^ " ''' ""'- ^"^^"' »-°- Genealogical Society.

The Treasurer,
18 Somerset Street, Boston, Massachusetts.

THE NEW YORK

GENEALOGICAL AND BIOGRAPHICAL RECORD

Quarterly—January, April, July, October

Subscription, $3.00 per Annum

The Society offers for sale back numbers of theRecord, including a limited number of full sets of the same
Prices for single copies on application to the Librarian

which prices are dependent upon the supply on hand.




















